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STATEMENT OF LIEUT-COLONEL JOHN MAURICE MacCARTHY

Dunard, 225 Cabra Road, Phibsboro', Dublin.

To a degree depending on his branch of historical

research, the historian recording his findings of cause

and effect in Irish politics of the years, 1913 to 1921,

will seek to delineate the type and characteristics of

the individual men and women who played a part, great or

small, in the events of that period. Whether his

delineation be merely a composite picture, a

visualisation to be kept in the mind's eye as events and

motives are assessed, or a scientific classification in

some specialised study of the many and varied

personalities involved, no mere chronicle of purely

political or military matters will suffice as material

for such a picture or study.

It is with those considerations in mind that I

think it proper to preface this account with an outline

of my early years, associations and environment.

I am a native of the County of Limerick, where I

was born at Sycamore Lodge, Kilfinane, on 8th November,

1896. My father, who had been educated at The Monastery

School, Clondalkin, Dublin, with a view to a professional

career, eventually took over control of the family's

commercial interests, a wholesale, retail and

distributing business in Kilfinane, and also developed

my birthplace into a well-known stud farm, the Sycamore

Lodge Stud. In politics he was a Nationalist but

opposed to the Irish Parliamentary Party, being an
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adherent of William O'Brien. As such he was closely

associated with T. Westrdpp Bennett (later to become

Chairman of the Senate) who usually was the O'Brienite

candidate opposing the Irish Party nominee at

Parliamentary elections in East Limerick. As will later

appear, the existence of this sub-division of nationalist

opinion was not without influence in the subsequent

developments within the Irish Volunteer organisation, not

alone in County Limerick but especially in Cork, Kerry

and Tipperary where the. O'Brienite nationalists had their

principal strongholds. This, however, was all in the

future, but accounts for my elaboration of what might

otherwise seem unimportant.

In the meanwhile, Bennett, as standard-bearer for

the O'Brienite Nationalists, usually gave the Irish Party

candidate a close contest for the East Limerick seat, but

generally the Redmondite machinery of the United Irish

League and the Ancient Order of Hibernians organisations

were supreme in the constituency. This. was definitely

so in the Kilfinane area where the O'Brienite supporters,

though fairly numerous, were clearly in a minority. So

much was this the case that with party feeling running

high, as it was apt to do at election times, opposition

to the Irish Parliamentary Party could be very harmful to

a business man. In my father's case this certainly

would have been the effect were it not that his minority

political views were offset by his fairly large

employment and generous treatment of labour and his

sporting associations. These included patronage of a

notable hurling team with many claims to a unique record.

This team, Kilfinane, won the ill-Ireland Championship at

Jones' Road, Dublin, in 1897 when club teams, not county
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selections, were the unit of the competition and it was

subsequently County Champion Team for many years. The

locality as a whole has in fact a remarkable record for

such a circumscribed area in the field of sport and

athletics, having produced many record holders, including

World (Olympic) Champions.

Altogether it was a very virile community.

Nowadays, as a sign of changing times and a falling

population, its once famous hurling team is graded junior,

its two bands reduced to one and its claims to champion

status confined to its Chess Club being the first in

Ireland to win some trophy or other.

It was also a community with an underlying Fenian

tradition. The site of O'Neill-Crowley's last stand is

nearby in Kilclooney Wood, marked by a monument, while,

also nearby, in
Kilmallock,a memorial to "The Unknown

Fenian" commemorates the 1867 attack on the local police

barracks (which we were to attack again and destroy in

1920). This militant spirit came to the surface in

another form about 1910 when a dispute arose between a

section of the town tenants and their landlord, a man

named Vandeleur of British stock, who resided abroad.

This dispute developed to the point of the town being

garrisoned for a period by large reinforcements of police,

and a series of violent conflicts and baton charges arose.

Evictions were also attempted and it was the practice for

tenants to resist by pouring boiling water from top

windows upon the bailiffs and police.. A general. boycott

of the latter was in force and practically all their

foodstuffs had to be obtained from a distance. At the

time, these incidents, and agitation attracted country-wide
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attention and got banner headlines in the newspapers.

For a period they were indeed the chief feature of the

news - "Another Riot In Kilfinane" being an item

frequently brought to my notice away at College where I

was the object of banter as a representative of the "wild

men of Kilfinane", as they were dubbed.

Politically, however, only one avowed holder of

advanced nationalist views was. known to me in the

Kilfinane area at this period around 1909. He was my

first cousin, a medical student at University College,

Cork. He was then a supporter of Sinn Fein but.

surprisingly, when the European War broke out in l914 he

joined the Royal Army Medical Corps of the British Army.

Emphasising his changed outlook since his student days,

he rejoined the R.A.M.C. after his war engagement had

terminated and remained in that service until his death

in Cairo some years ago. This relative, being, in

effect, a ward of my father, his uncle, resided with us

during his school holidays and subsequent army leaves.

His then political views had, however, no influence on my

eventual political outlook. I was, of course, much too

young to have any point of contact with him or interest in

such matters at that period. Disrespect for the

Redmondite Party and some vague interest in William

O'Brien's "All-For-Ireland League", formed about this time,

would sum up my schoolboy approach to politics when I left

home and entered Clongowes Wood College, Co. Kildare, in

1909. Previously I had attended the local school in the

ordinary way and in addition had been receiving private

tuition from its Principal, Mr. Edmond Hayes, M.A., a

brother of Father Michael Hayes and Dr. Richard Hayes,

both of whom were to figure so prominently in the national

movement of later years.
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Clongowes, where I first took a definite political

stand, could be described1 as a school with a very

conservative outlook. Many would indeed term it

"shoneen" or West British in tone. It was not, however,

anti-national - inter-national would more nearly describe

its characteristic approach to lay matters. It took

pride in the many distinguished figures who had passed

through it to notable careers in not only Irish life, but

in British military, colonial and other services. The

President of the Past Pupils' Union (The Clongowes Union)

during my period was Lord Chief Justice (or Chief Baron)

Palles (the last to bear that particular designation) and

it had been John Redmond's old school. But so, too, had

it been the old school of Thomas Francis Meagher

("Meagher of the Sword") and all were equally honoured

by a place in the school's extensive gallery of portraits.

My political gesture, such as it was, occurred when

King Edward of England died in 1910. The event being

announced to the assembled school, all present, some 300

in number, were told to rise and stand as a token of.

respect. This request, or rather command, was, as I now

judge, largely a formality, typical of the school's status

in civil life and without much, if any, specific "loyalist11

significance. However, it did not strike me that way at

the time and while the great majority present more or less

automatically obeyed, a minority, including myself,

resisted the instinctive urge to follow suit and remained

seated. From this small incident I date my growth of

interest in advanced nationalist views.

In the following year, owing to a brief illness,

a break occurred in my stay at Clongowes and instead of
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returning there after my recovery, I was sent to a school

much nearer my home - St. Colman's College, Fermoy, Co.

Cork. This, by contrast with Clongowes, could be

described as an "Irish-Irland" school in its general

atmosphere. My time there was, however, cut short early

in 1913 by my father's death at a comparatively early age

and, being the eldest of the family, it was decided that I

should take charge of affairs at home. For this task I

was rather immature and in any case lacked interest in it,

leaving control almost wholly in the hands of an old and

competent employee who managed them well and honestly.

These circumstances left me free to follow my own bent,

with the result that the Volunteer movement attracted me

from the outset when it was initiated late in 1913, and it

became my primary and practically whole-time occupation

from the date of the formation of the first Volunteer

unit in Kilfinane This would have been at the end of

1913 or in the opening months of 1914.

From then until the Volunteer "split" towards the

end of 1914 the activitiesof the local unit followed a

pattern which no doubt differed not at all from that

common to the movement as a whole at that time. Such

local control as existed rested in the hands of a

committee of elderly local politicians, principally

supporters of the Redmondite Party. There was no formal

chain of military command in the unit at this time, so far

as I can remember, that is ho say, there were no Company

officers. Executive command was exercised by ex British

Army N.C.O's (some time-expired, others still on the

British Army Reserve) who acted as drill instructors and

took charge of the parades. These were invariably well-attended,

practically all the adult male population of
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the locality having joined the organisation. Instruction

was confined to close-order and extended-order drill,

some signalling instruction, arms drill (with wooden

"guns"), route marches and one - perhaps two - ineffective

attempts at a very minor form of tactical exercise. By

military standards it was all very futile, even silly, but

there was no lack of earnestness or enthusiasm. For the

great bulk
of

the members it was just a mass movement in

which they were caught up without any clear idea of what

was afoot. But it expressed the basic nationalism of

Redmondite, O'Brienite and, where he existed, Sinn Feiner

alike, in terma. made fashionable by the chief anti-

nationalist, Carson. Thus it gave sufficient gloss to

obscure the rather aimless and futile aspects of much of

the Volunteer activity of this period. Of course, the

movement also had its place in the march of events, one

that played a role in conditioning the mind of the people

to eventual acceptance of a physical force policy.

With the outbreak of the European War in the summer

of 191k, some of our drill instructors who were British

reservists left us, being called up for service. I

remember. one particularly decent and popular Munster

Fusilier reservist, named Barrett, being escorted by the

unit and band marching with him the five-mile route to

Kilmallock Railway Station when he left to catch the train

for his depot. This was purely a personal tribute and

was no indication of the political views or attitude to

the war issues of the Volunteers participating. Indeed,

at the station when the train drew in and was seen to

contain large numbers of khaki-clad soldiers, there was a

fair amount of shouting at them from the Volunteers drawn

up on the platform. with the Scottish Borderers"

was one cry I remember .being used on the occasion, in
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allusion to the then recent shooting at Bachelor's Walk,

Dublin, after the Howth gun-running episode.

The reservist concerned in this send-off saw little

of the war as matters turned cut being captured with many

of the Munsters at the Battle of Mona and spending the

rest of the war a prisoner in Germany. A brother of this

man, Edmond Barrett, Later proved a very tough and useful

member of our I.R.A. unit and Active Service Column. He

more or less attached himself to me throughout the

conflict, in some undefined capacity of his own devising -

a combination of bodyguard, aide and "trigger-man", which

proved extremely helpful to me in the circumstances that

developed in our area.

A little later after this send-off of Reservist

Barrett, there was a reverse ceremony - a welcome-home for

a wounded Irish Guardsman On this occasion only the

band participated, however, as the man in question had not

been connected with the Volunteers, and the band, although

then and for a long time subsequently wholly Redmondite in

its outlook, participated largely as a neighbourly

gesture. In much the same spirit there were widespread

rejoicings in the area - bonfires and so on - when news

arrived of the safety as a prisoner of Lieutenant John

Ryan until then reported missing in France. Ryan served

either in the South Irish Horse or Munsters and was a

member of the family who ran the Scarteen Foxhounds (the

Black and Tans, a name they1 bore long before their human

namesakes appeared on the scene). This celebration also.

was without political significance. It reflected the

extent to which sporting interests, especially horses and

hurling, cut across class and Party feelings in normal

times in the locality.
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At this stage a classification of the Volunteers in

the area would, I estimate, have shown approximately the

following shades of political thought;-

%
Redmondite (U.I.L. and A.O.H. and

general supporters of

the Irish Party) ... 6o

O'Brienite
... 35

Advanced Nationalists ... 5

The open support given by Redmond for British Army

recruiting about this time would have marked the first

changes in the political complexion of the locality. A

cooling of support for the Irish Party at once became.

evident, all the more so when one or two public recruiting

meetings were held in the town of Kilfinane. At these

one of the local leading lights of the U.I.L., Dr. Lee,

who was the Dispensary Doctor and a Justice of the Peace,

either presided or was otherwise prominent on the platform.

Apart from that person, I do not remember any other local

man forming part of the platform party. These few

recruiting meetings were not taken seriously and could

hardly be said to have an audience at all beyond the usual

crowd of idle people who gather round on such occasions.

Indeed, the meetings, while resented by very many, were an

amusement more than anything else, especially when on one

occasion the Parish Priest of an adjoining country parish,

Glenroe, decided to intervene. This priest, Father

Ambrose,. a well-known "character" and very popular with

all classes, was not by any means the holder of advanced

political views, but he strongly opposed recruiting the

British Army. On the occasion that he decided to make a
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public protest, he drove to town in his trap drawn by the

high-stepping trotting pony for which he was noted.

When the meeting began in the town square, Fr. Ambrose

mounted his trap, flourished his whip, put the very speedy

pony at full trot and drove right through the gathering

round the platform. Repeating the performance a few

times, the meeting as such ceased to exist and I think it

was the last one of its kind in the area.

A fair "sprinkling" of recruits were obtained for

the British Army in the locality around this period., but

neither recruiting meetings, politics nor propaganda had

anything to do with it. In a few cases the spirit of

adventure operated, but, in the main, the motivating

cause was economic. Practically all were decent lads,

but poor, and needing financial help for themselves or

their families. They made good soldiers, the type which

gave the Munster Fusiliers a high reputation in the

British Army, and later when the war ended and the Black

and Tan conflict became acute, some of them gave

extremely good service in the I.R.A. In fact, one of

them, John Riordan (of Thomastown, Kilfinane), much

decorated and promoted to Company Sergeant Major for

bravery with his British unit in France, was killed in a

skirmish as a member of our I.R.A. Active Service Unit

early in 1921.

With the coming of the Volunteer "split" in the

autumn, l914, the members of the Kilfinane unit divided

their allegiance between the two opposing Volunteer

organisatons which resulted, the National or Redmondite

Volunteers and the Irish Volunteers, who followed Eoin

MacNeill's leadership. The sub-division conformed

closely to the percentage classification of prevailing

political opinion set out above. In other words, the
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majority adhered to the Redmondite organisation, while a

minority - in actual numbers about 25 or 30 - who were, in

the main, members of O'Brienite families, or, in a few

eases, like my own, already adherents of advanced

nationalism, supported the Irish Volunteers. In effect,

however, the Redmondite section ceased to exist almost

immediately after the "split". I can recollect that

section only parading once afterwards. This was the

occasion of the Manchester Martyrs' Commemoration, an

annual event in Kilfinane in the month of November. In

this ceremony we (the, Irish Volunteer section) were

determined to participate as a distinct organisation, but,

if possible, in friendly co-operation with other bodies.

Foreseeing the possibility of co-operation not being

forthcoming, we were under the necessity of being able to

stage our own commemoration. For this we needed a band,

as the local brass and reed band was under Redmondite

control. Luckily, a quantity of instruments of the

second local band, a fife and drum band - which had

O'Brienite associations - were still in the neighbourhood

though the band itself had ceased to function as such some

years before. These instruments were made available, and

in the space of a month or so, by dint of concentrated

practice of one tune - Adeste Fideles - the bandsmen, of

whom the majority had no previous knowledge of music, were

welded into a combination capable of rendering a

satisfactory accompaniment for a "Slow March". Thus

equipped, the Irish Volunteer section marched to the

starting point of the general parade, forming up in rear

of the Redmondite marchers and their band, then about to

begin the ceremonial march. The arrival of the Irish

Volunteer formation was evidently unwelcome and, after
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reluctanctly starting the parade and traversing about half

the planned route, the Redmondite section halted and would

not continue in company with the Irish Volunteer formation.

The latter then proceeded independently with its own parade,

but only after a number of its participants had been

induced to refrain froth a physical clash with the

Redmondites, tempers on both sides having become strained

at this stage.

While this incident made for greater hostility to.

the Irish Volunteer section, this was largely among the

older Irish Party adherents, and perhaps a little more

than half the young adult people of the locality were

either members of the Irish Volunteer unit or more or less

in sympathy with it. Counting heads in terms of the

franchise, we would still, however, be very much in a

minority at this period and so continued until after the

1916 Insurrection.

For the remainder of l9lL1 and the early months of

1915 the Kilfinane unit of Irish Volunteers continued to

be loo5ely organised body of about thirty (30) members.

The drill instructor exercised executive command at

periodic drill parades, as had previously been the

practice, and officers were not formally appointed until

about mid-1915. Ernest Blythe then visited the area as

an organiser and held meetings for the election of

officers. At one such meeting or parade, I was elected

Captain of Kilfinane Company, Justin MacCarthy 1st

Lieutenant and Patrick O'Dea (the drill instructor hitherto)

2nd Lieutenant. Years later there came into my

possession the Barrack Diary of the Hospital, Co.

Limerick, station of the Royal Irish Constabulary (now

deposited with the Bureau of Military History) which
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gave details of how Blythe was shadowed by the R.I.C.

throughout this tour of his in County Limerick. This

diary also contained copies of notes found on Blythe when

he was arrested on completion of his tour. These notes

listed names and addresses of the officers appointed in

the various units he visited, including my own unit.

Beyond affording the police an outline of our organisation

in handy form, the capture by them of this information was

of no consequence, however, as there was little or no

secrecy about our parades then, and the police could easily

ascertain by observation who was in charge of the various

formations.

It was about this period - mid-1915 - that Volunteer

Companies in adjoining localities of the area began to

have contact with one another, so far at least as informal

discussions among the leaders were concerned. Perhaps as

a result of these contacts the Galtee Battalion (sometimes

titled Galtee Brigade) came into existence. All I can

say is that it evolved., and I have a recollection of a

secondary teacher named Seat O'Dea, a member of the staff

at the Christian Brothers School in Charlveille (Co. Cork)

being regarded, in the initial stage, as having some ill-

defined position of authority. Similarly, about this

time, an officer of the Mitchelstown (Co. Cork) Company -

Walsh, I think, was his name - seemed to figure - also in

an ill-defined capacity - as some kind of senior officer

of the battalion, which then embraced those two Co. Cork

areas in addition to the South Limerick region of

Galbally, Anglesboro', Ballylanders, Kilfinane, Ardpatrick

and Kilmallock.

Neither O'Dea nor Walsh, however, really

functioned as Battalion Commander, and W.P. Manahan (a
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native of Ballylanders, then residing at Ardpatrick,

where he was a Manager of a Creamery) was the first real

holder of such a post from about the summer of l9l.

Whether he was formally elected, appointed "from above",

or just assumed the office, I do not now remember. In

any case, he was fully accepted as in command, and was in

fact the most suitable man at that time, being a good

organiser, an effective speaker and very enthusiastic.

He was also of mature age - thirty or so - while the

great bulk of the Volunteer membership would have been in

the 18-22 age group at this period.

In the course of the summer of 1915, the battalion

area was the centre for a training camp under the

auspices of Volunteer Headquarters, Dublin, "Ginger"

O'Connell (the 1ate Colonel J.J. O'Connell) being in

charge, with J.J. Burke of Dublin as Camp Quartermaster.

The selection of the Galtee area for this camp arose, I

think, partly from the fact that the area and its

Volunteer unit was by now well-known to Dublin

Headquarters, and partly from some theory of "Ginger"

O'Connell's as to the potential significance of the

Galteelin guerilla warfare strategy.

This camp consisted of some half-dozen army-type

bell-tents which were moved by farm carts from site to

site, a few days being usually spent in each company area.

I cannot speak with first-hand knowledge of the training

routine carried out, as, beyond getting a site for the

camp when it came to the Kilfinane area, I had no

connection with it. My First Lieutenant, Justin

MacCarthy, did attend for a week or so, the bulk of the

attendance being drawn from other companies of the
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battalion, with, I think, a few Dublin Volunteers. I do

know, however, that those attending were kept fully

occupied by various types of tactical exercises, lectures

and arms drill, the tactical exercises being sometimes

linked up with the many moves of the camp from site to

site.

There was another training camp held at this period

which I did attend. This was one organised by the

Limerick City Volunteers and sited at Kilkee, Co. Clare.

My First Lieutenant also came with me. This camp was

really only aholiday camp, no serious training of any kind

being carried out, beyond one or two perfunctory parades.

There were some "Mauser" type rifles in the camp and some

personally owned revolvers. These arms were openly

carried without interference by the police. The camp -

bell-tents and a marquee - was located in the G.A.A.

Sports Field on George's Head, Kilkee. Those attending -

not more than a dozen when I was there - paid a fixed

scale of charges for board and accommodation. There was

a custom at this camp of escorting departing members to

the railway station and of firing a volley in the air from

the station platform as the train drew out. Apart from

being silly, this was a dangerous practice - ball

ammunition being used - and it is surprising that the

police never interfered.

In this year also a big parade was organised in

Limerick City - on Whit Monday or Sunday, as far as I

remember. Large numbers of Volunteers from Dublin

attended, as well as contingents from the various units in

the Co. Limerick, Limerick City and Mitchelstown, Co. Cork.

P.H. Pearse and Captain Monteith were among those present.

While the parade was quite an imposing one, with some of
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the units fully armed with rifles, it was noted chiefly

for the very hostile reception the Volunteers received as

they marched through some of the streets - Parnell Street

adjoining the railway station principally - where large

numbers of dependants of those serving in the British

Army - "separation women", as they were called - had

congregated to hurl abuse and missiles of various kinds at

the marching Volunteers. Many of these missiles were

thrown from top story windows and it is surprising that no

serious injuries occurred. At that period many of these

ignorant people actually believed the Volunteers were in

receipt of "German gold", as the catch-cry then current

had it. Despite these incidents, and still fiercer ones

as the Volunteers entered the railway that evening, the

parade was a big success as far as the greater part of the

city was concerned. The evening scenes developed through

the departing Volunteers having to force their way through

a hostile crowd of men and women gathered around the

station entrance. The section of the parade where I and

my contingent marched got through without difficulty, but

sections in rear of us met with physical opposition.

Only the intervention of a priest saved the situation from

becoming one involving probable loss of life, as some of

the Volunteers had been so aggravated that they were about

to fire on the crowd.

A copy of a "Manifesto" issued by the Volunteer

Executive at this time is among my papers. I attach it

to this narrative (see Appendix A.). The deportations to

which it refers are those of Blythe, McCullough, Pim and

Mellows.

For the remainder of l9l and the opening months of
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1916 nothing remarkable took place in our area. We held

our weekly parades and now and then a route march on

Sundays. Such training as was done on these occasions

never went beyond "extended order" drill and, more usually,

was confined to "close order" foot drill. In that, at

least, my unit and indeed all the other adjoining companies

were quite proficient. It would be about this period boo

that we overcame the custom of relying on ex-British Army

men for drill instruction, the officers appointed in each

company being now the instructors in matters they had

studied in drill books and manuals of minor tactics.

Locally, my recollection is that Tadhg Crowley of

Bailylanders was the first to break with the existing

custom and his taking over the drilling of his company was,

I distinctly remember, a subject of much comment at the

time.

In the matter of arms and equipment we were poorly

circumstanced. It may be during this period that we

toyed with the idea of using pikes as weapons. I know we

did get a local blacksmith to make a single sample of that

weapon and I had it in my possession for many years, more

or less as a curio. Higher authority also seems to have

given some thought to the question of pikes because I have

found among my papers a design for a pikehead

(Appendix B.I.) which has all the appearance of having

reached me through official Volunteer channels about this

time. My company had also acquired two small calibre

revolvers, two single barrelled shot guns and a small

quantity of ammunition for these. We had, in addition,

stored a small amount of quarry explosive and fuse.

These articles, added to each individual Volunteer's

haversack and belt, completed our stock of warlike

equipment. We had, long before this, discarded the
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wooden "guns" which for a time had been such a feature of

our equipment. They had served a purpose and quite

usefully too. That we had discarded them signified a

definite stage in the development of the organisation and

the outlook of its members. This outlook was founded on

taking ourselves seriously as a milkary organisation,

earnestness in submitting to orders and discipline and a

belief, very vague but definitely present, that we could

accomplish something by military action.

While this was so, no concrete plans for action

were laid or even discussed, so far at least as I, in my

capacity as a Company Commander, was aware. Any orders

from higher authority, such as those relating to general

policy or special parades, reached me through the

Battalion Commander, W.P. Manahan. He had some contact

with the Limerick City unit ("regiment" was its title at

the time) though whether he was actually subordinate to

the City commander I am not certain. I think it was

rather an undefined relationship, one of co-operation

between the Galtee Battalion and the City Regiment, rather

than subordination of one to the other.

This was the general situation about the spring of

1916. Without having any definite information of

impending plans, or action, I had an idea that the General

Mobilisation ordered for Easter Sunday was of somewhat

more than usual importance. This impression was, of

course, heightened by the news of exciting events on the

coast of Co. Kerry. This news centred on landings of

strangers and their arrest and reached us., in common with

the general public, at the end of the week preceding

Easter Sunday. In our case, however, the news also

suggested some connection with our projected Easter
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Sunday mobilisation and so gave added interest to that

project.

The mobilisation point for the Battalion had been

fixed for Galbally, which meant a 10-miles march for my

Company. On Easter Sunday morning my recollection is

that I saw the notice published in the Dublin newspapers

cancelling the mobilisation. In any event, I went ahead

with the arranged parade of my unit that morning. I may

possibly have received some note to carry on with the

original arrangements from the Battalion Commander, but

this I cannot now be certain. The probability is that

did get such a note as I have a distinct memory of being

warned to be on the watch for some further message which

might reach me before my unit moved off.

No further message did. arrive and our Company, some

30 strong, moved off, as originally arranged, about 11 a.m.,

being "inspected" before doing so by one of the local

R.I.C. Serseants who had made it his business to pass by,

as if accidentally, the rather secluded point where our

parade was assembling. Arriving in Ballylanders, six

miles. away, on our route to Galbally, in the early afternoon,

we rested in the local Gaelic League Hall and from there

I sent a cyclist the remaining 4. miles to Galbally

reporting our location and seeking any further orders.

I expected to be asked to continue on to Galbally, but, to

my surprise,
the reply from the Battalion Commander

instructed us to return home and to be ready to act,, at

short notice, on further orders.

Obeying these instructions we marched back to

Kilfinane where, in dismissing the unit, I gave orders for

a further parade to be held either the next, or second-
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next, evening. At that parade I remember going into great

detail about being alert and fully prepared to mobilise

when the expected "further Orders" arrived. These

eventually reached me between 2 and 3 a.m. on the Thursday

of Easter Week and indicated Thomastown Wood, a mile south

of Kilfinane, as my Company's mobilisation point, where we

were instructed to await the arrival of Ardpatrick Company.

These orders were in writing and signed by the Battalion

Commander, then located near Ballylanders, and were brought

to me by a cyclist. Their time of arrival could not have

been at a more difficult hour for effecting mobilisation,

especially in a small town boasting an R.I.C. Barracks.

However, that was a small matter when related to the known

situation - we were then aware, of course, that fighting

had started in Dublin. In an the circumstances, it was

a solemn moment and I remember bidding good-bye to members

of my family in the expectation of fateful events ensuing.

After personally calling out four of the nearest

members of the unit, including the 2nd Lieutenant, Patrick

O'Dea, I left the latter to complete the caning-out and

proceeded to the assembly point with the three others,

Bernard O'Flynn, Thomas Barry and D.P. MacCarthy. It was

dawn when we reached the place and, expecting the arrival

of the Ardpatrick Company, I remained on the spot with my

companions for over an hour - possibly two hours. There

being no sign of the Ardpatrick unit, I returned to the

town to see how the mobilisation of my own unit was

proceeding and there found another despatch rider bearing

a message from the Battalion Commander cancelling his

earlier orders. Thus ended our efforts in the Ktlfinane

locality to play a part in the Rising.

What part we - and the Galtee Battalion as a
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planned. The original plan, such as it was, related to

the expected landing of arms in Kerry and their

conveyance by train to the west. My recollection is that

the Galtee Battalion, after mobilisation on Easter Sunday,

was to proceed to Limerick Junction which it was to seize

with the object of facilitating the passage of the train

conveying the arms from Kerry. I have since seen it

stated, on good authority, that Charleville Junction, not

Limerick Junction, was to be our objective for this

purpose. The rail route from Kerry would certainly

suggest Charleville Junction as the more likely of the

two and my recollection may well be at fault. But, if so,

it is surprising that the mobilisation of the Battalion on

Easter Sunday was planned for Galbally, the most distant

point in the Battalion area from Charleville, but

conveniently located for a move on Limerick Junction.

As regards our second mobilisation - that on the

Thursday of Easter Week - there could not have been a

clear-cut plan of operations. Some of the companies may

have been slightly better off than my company for arms arid

equipment, but, if so, it was not to an extent that would

have permitted them to engage in any worth-while action.

The underlying idea of this second mobilisation seems to

have been just to do something to co-operate with our

fellow-Volunteers in Dublin. Even during the remainder

of that week, I must have had some vague idea that we

would yet be called on for some effort or other because

I remember distinctly that one of my written messages to

the Battalion Commander a day or two after his

cancellation of our second mobilisation requested the

choice of a less awkward time for mobilising than between

midnight and dawn. This very sensible message was
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afterwards mentioned by the Battalion Commander at an

enquiry held in 1918 in relation to a local dispute in

which he figured as a principal - the Manahan-O'Hannigan

dispute to which I shall refer later. As I was on the

anti-Manahan side in that dispute, his (Manahan's) mention

of my message was - as is the way in such dispute -

designed to score a point - no matter how far-fetched -

against the opposition by suggesting it was a naive or

childish request to make. Taken from its context, which

assumed a choice of mobilisation hour might lie with the

Battalion Commander, the message could, of course, be

given almost any interpretation if one were prepared to

ignore the extreme difficulty - in fact, the impossibility -

of quietly calling out a unit in a police garrisoned small

town at 2 a.m. This episode, of no importance in itself,

is mentioned only to confirm my recollection that we still

had some vague idea that we might be again called out even

after our second mobilisation had been cancelled.

However, no further orders reached me and the next

event of any significance was that, a few days after the

surrender in Dublin became known, one of the local R.I.C.

Sergeants visited me to request surrender of my arms and

any held by the unit. As he knew I possessed a revolver,

having seen me carry it on parades many times, it is.

surprising that no subsequent action was taken against me

when I failed to comply with his demand. No arms or

equipment were surrendered by the Volunteers in my company

area, though, I think, a local sympathiser with the

movement, but who was not a Volunteer, did hand in a small

pistol. In a few company areas of the Battalion some

arms may have been surrendered in response to a demand

similar to the one made on me, and I have a distinct

recollection of seeing a car arriving in Kilfinane - the
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police headquarters for the locality - escorted by police

from Galbally and containing, I was assured, arms

surrendered there by the Volunteers. This incident caused

us much heart-burning, being seized on for derogatory

comment by some local critics of the Volunteers who had

always been opposed to us.

In a short time, however, we could hardly be said to

have an opponent in the locality as, with the executions of

the 1916. leaders, the great bulk of the people hitherto in

opposition became, if not active supporters, at least

sympathetic to what the Volunteers represented. This

disposition of the people grew still more pronounced in the

course. of time until, at the height of the guerilla

warfare period 1920-1921, the Volunteers were assured of

sympathy and - what was then of critical importance -

shelter and food - in practically every household in the

county. In practice, of course, certain townlands and

households came to be selected time after time for

billeting the Active Service Column. While "new ground" was

broken and "strange" houses availed of on occasion, the

frequency with which particular families were called on to

extend hospitality to the Column must have involved them

in considerable financial strain, not to speak of the

risks incurred. Yet there was never a hint of complaint.

One of the regrettable consequences of the subsequent Civil

War was that these families were never adequately thanked

for their magnificent services. There is no question but

that they, and the civil population in general in active

military operational areas, were the true heroes of the

War of Independence.

Some months after the Rising we began to re-organise

and as, peculiarly enough, no post-Rising arrests had been
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made in our area, this re-organising was not a difficult

task. I remember, however, that it had to be done

secretly and that we were inclined to be very selective on

the matter of enrolling not only new members, but those

who had been in the organisation already. - This activity

continued into 1917. That year was marked chiefly by

political rather than military developments. A branch of

Sinn Fin was formed in Kilfinane. All the local

Volunteers, of course, became members of, or closely

associated with, this branch which quickly developed to be

a truly representative cross-section of the people of the

parish. At some date in this year a contingent of

Volunteers from Kilfinane and adjoining localities

attended at Bruree to welcome Eamon de Valera, then

visiting his uncle and school-days home after his release

from internment. He made a short speech and was very

enthusiastically received by a large audience.,

In the first half of 1917 there occurred the

arrests of a number of prominent Volunteers. These

included our Battalion Commandant, W.P. Manahan, who, with

•
the others arrested, was required to reside in England -

at Wetherby, Yorkshire, in his case. This development

had repercussions for us in the Galtee Battalion area.

From his place of enforced residence in England,

Manahan wrote a long letter adverting to recent Irish bye-

elections and indicating his desire to st3nd as Sinn Fein

candidate for East Limerick when the opportunity offered.

The letter was written, I think, to either Ed. Tobin of

Ballinlacken, Ballylanders, or to myself. In any case

I remember reading it and discussing its contents with

Tobin, Tadg: Crowley of Ballylanders and others. We were
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unfavourably impressed by the letter, not that we had any

objection to the political ambitions of the writer, but

because we saw that Manahan's interests were now

concentrated on the political rather than the military

side of the movement. Our primary interests lay with

building up the Volunteer organisation, so we began to

look around for a suitable successor to take over the

Battalion, leaving Manahan free to pursue his political

ambitions. These would have had our support as there was

never any question in our minds as to Manahan's sincerity

and general merits. He was, in fact, a good organiser

and business man, very energetic and with a record of good

pioneering work in the Volunteers. However, we were

convinced that he was not quite the man to fill the post

of military leadership. To succeed him, Donncadh

O'Hannigan, a native or Anglesboro' near Ballylanders, was

suggested and I think Tad Crowley was principally

responsible for sponsoring him initially. O'Hannigan had

not previously been: associated with the battalion, having

resided outside the area for many years in the course of

his work as a horticulturist. About this year he had

come to Mitchelstown, Co. Cork, (from which his native

place was only a few miles distant) and had opened a

horticultural and auctioneering business there. Much

older than the average Volunteer - he would have been about

35 at the time - his age gave him a degree of respect.

combined as it was with energy, enthusiasm and along

association with advanced nationalism - he was a longstanding

member of the I.R.B., and Irish speaker, and one

of his brothers, Donal O'Hannigan, had participated

prominently in the Rising.

The dispute that now developed as O'Hannigan took
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control and Manahan returned from England spread to most

units of the battalion. In essentials it was a conflict

between the I.R.B. and Manahan. The general body of the

Volunteers, to whom the very existence of the I.R.B. was,

of course, unknown, did not realise this and as it was, in

the circumstances, impossible to put the real issues

before them, they took sides largely on the basis of

personal loyalties and preferences. As is the way in

such cases, a lot of false issues and personal animosity

was engendered by persons entirely ignorant of the basic

facts. In a way, Manahan himself contributed to

aggravating the dispute on these lines by. choosing to

treat matters as if his personal character, sincerity and

trustworthiness had been impugned. This was never the

case, though there may have been just enough gossip-mongering

among persons outside the movement to justify

Manahan taking the line he did.

If I treat of this matter at apparently more length

than it merits, it is because of its I.R.B. associations.

I became a member of that organisation, but not until some

time after this dispute had developed. Accordingly,

while it is conjecture on my part, it is a surmise with

great probability of being accurate when I say that the

putting forward of O'Hannigan to take control was in. its

origin a decision of the I.R.B. That organisation was

strong in Ballylanders district and Tadg Crowley was one

of a number of Centres there. In any event, the dispute

as it developed was, at its core, a fight between the

I.B.B. and Manahan. The effects of the dispute would not

have been so widespread if company units as a whole took

one side or other. This was the case in Kilfinane where

the local company except for one, or possibly two, neutrals,
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followed my lead. In other units, however, these were

divided allegiances with deplorable consequences of open

disunity and squabbles. Generally speaking, it would be

correct to say that the more militant and determined

members of the battalion supported O'Hannigan - I only

know of two Volunteers on the opposing side who later,

when the dispute was healed and forgotten, took any active

part in the military measures of subsequent years.

indeed, the events of those years were to be irrefutable

testimony to the merits of the I.R,B., or the O'Hannigan,

side in the dispute. With the initiation of the Active

Service Column - now accepted as the first of its kind -

to its credit, and the organisation of a series of

important operations under its leadership, the standard

of which, by common consent of all, whether 'heutrals" or

former disputants, eventually gave it the formal as well

as the actual leadership of the Brigade it had for long

exercised.

In the meantime, however, G.H..Q. had decided on

holding an enquiry into the dispute and sent down M.W.

O'Reilly to conduct it. The enquiry convened in May,

1918, on the premises of Mr. D. Maloney, Bridge House,

Knocklong. It was a prolonged affair, lasting all night,

and marked by much irrelevancy and trivial charges and

counter-charges on the part of various individuals on one

side or other. Here I should add that O'Hannigan had

shown great reluctance long before any enquiry was mooted

to being regarded as a principal in what one side

persisted in treating as mere rivalry between two

contendi4 leaders. It was only by great urging on the

part of the I.R.B. element that he was prevailed on to

maintain his connection with the affair. In the outcome,
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whatever report O'Reilly made was never communicated to

either side beyond an announcement some days later that

G.H.Q: had decided to appoint Sean Wall of Bruff as

Brigade Commandant and to have elections of officers held

ih component units of the Brigade. I am of opinion - in

fact, certain - that this decision to appoint Wall was "cut

and dried" at G.H.Q. long before the enquiry. However

that may be, the nomination of Wall, who had no

association with the dispute, was well received. At least,

it was well received by the I.R.B. and "neutrals". As

Manahan had been fighting the issue on a personal basis

it was probably a disappointment to him. In any case he

took no further part in Volunteer activities. In contrast,

O'Hannigan, similarly out of office, carried on as an

ordinary Volunteer and by sheer force of leadership after

initiating the Column idea, filled the post of Column

Commander, later attaining office as Brigade Commander and

finished with a record of active service unsurpassed by

any I.R.A. officer.

Wall was in every way a suitable selection in the

existing circumstances. Strictly his appointment was

irregular. G.H.Q. had no authority to make it at that

period, a formal election by vote of the battalion officers

being the correct procedure. But no one bothered to

raise an objection, a fact that indicated that the primary

aim of those who might have done so successfully - the

I.R.B. element in the dispute - was the good of the

organisation and not mere factionism.

It is possible, even likely, that Wall was a member

of the I.R.B. at this time, though this aspect in no way

inspired the readiness with which his appointment was

accepted. Whether he was in the I.R.B. or not, he had
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not been involved in the dispute, residing as he did in

an area'. outside that which was affected by it. More of

an administrator than a military man, Wall was a first-

class organiser. As such he did extremely creditable

work later as Chairman of the Limerick County Council.

He was also largely responsible for organising what turned

out to be the biggest amount collected for the Dáil Loan

in any constituency. Like the case of O'Hannigan, he was

much older than the average! Volunteer officer of the time.

While he took part in the preliminary planning of

Ballylanders Barrack attack, the similar operation at

Kilmallock was the only one of the Brigade's engagements

at which he was present in person. This was in no way

to his discredit; it arose from the combination of his

aptitude as an administrator and the obvious fact that

O'Hannigan was well suited to the task of serving as the

executive or field commander of the Brigade. Wall's

detachment from the combat side of affairs is illustrated

by the circumstances in which he met his death, an event

to which this characteristic of his contributed as the

principal, and possibly direct, cause. On his way in

May, 1921, to, a Divisional Council meeting in County

Tipperary, Wall, accompanied by O'Hannigan and an armed

escort, travelled - typically for him - unarmed. The

party was surprised en route in their billets by the

arrival of a Black and Tan patrol. To escape, the party

had to open fire on the patrol and Wall was proffered a

revolver when this became necessary. He rrfused the

weapon and during the subsequent exchange of fire

blundered into the patrol. He was taken prisoner and

killed there and then on the roadside by one of the

policemen who used a shot-gun for the purpose. At the

time his identity was unknown to the police and only
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became known to them when his relatives later claimed his

remains. Possibly it had been his intention to bluff his!

way through the police, but had he reacted as did the

rest of the party there is no doubt that, like its other

members, he would have got away safely. I have written

a fairly detailed study elsewhere of Sean Wall and his

work.

The year 1918, with its heightening of the threat

of Conscription, had brought new interest in the

Volunteers on the part of many young people not' previously

associated with it. In this our experience tallied with

that elsewhere throughout the country, and, as the crisis

developed numerous new members were accepted into the

organisation. Many of these new members proved good

soldiers; some of them later attained officer's rank;

others were not quite so satisfactory and I recently

discovered among my papers a duplicate despatch book used

by me at this period and in which there are a number of

messages and reports of mine somewhat critical of some

of these "Conscription members'1. (I have deposited this

despatch book with the Bureau of Military History.)

While there was some depletion in numbers due to the

eventual disappearance of the threat of conscription and

consequent loss of interest by some in the Volunteer

organisation, I do not think the numerical reduction due

to this cause reached high proportions in our area. At

a very rough estimate, I put the average figures for the

Galtee Battalion units as an initial increase of 50%, the

falling away of some 15% to 20% of that new enrolment,

leaving a nett increase of some 30% as the movement

entered on its more critical years of military effort.

K "An Cosantoir", issue of July, l945. (Vol.V, No.7).
A reprint of the article is appended at
Appendix "B.2".
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During the greater part of this year the Galtee Battalion

operated more or less as a component unit of Limerick City

Brigade or Regiment. It was some kind of informal

arrangement, the origin of which I do not recollect, but

I do remember that, while our battalion continued as a

separate and independent entity, I was in communication

with, and made reports to, the Limerick City commander,

de Lacy, at this time. (See the duplicate despatch book

referred to above.) By succession; rather than by any

formal appointment that I can recall, I seem to have acted

as O/C, Galtee Battalion, at this period following

Manahan's arrest.

Another relic of this time has turned up among my

papers. It is a protest in writing on behalf of the

Volunteers in connection with the composition of the

local Defence Committee, or Anti-Conscription Committee,

such as were then being set up in every parish. The

presence on this Committee of a few individuals previously

associated with British Army recruiting meetings was keenly

resented by the Volunteers. Objection was directed

especially to one individual of some local prominence who

carefully had kept his own sons at home while brazenly -

murderously would be a more fitting word - inducing

others to enlist for service in France. I include this

document (Appendix A.2.) in this account, not that its

subject matter is of any importance, but for its interest

as an original document reflecting feelings and

atmosphere of a particular, period. The composition and

the signature (in Irish) are mine, the handwriting of the

text being that of one of the younger members of my family

whom I got to transcribe the draft in clear school script.

Whether this document was actually presented or read to
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those concerned I do not now remember, but I know we did

make our. objections known on the lines of its contents.

What the outcome was I also cannot recall, Of course, we

realised that the Committee was a mere figurehead and that

the Volunteers were the dominant element and ultimately

the only effective anti-conscription weapon. Our protest

was really on principle and to demonstrate our contempt

for the "recruiters".

In the summer or autumn of 1918 the elections of

officers (ordered by G.H.Q. arising from the Enquiry

already mentioned) took place. It was more or less

accepted that, in the main, "neutrals in relation to the

recent dispute would be elected, especially as sq many

new members were participating following the influx of,

"Conscription recruits". In general this was what

occurred, but to my surprise I found myself elected Vice-

Commandant of the 5th (Galtee) Battalion. I had not even

attended the election meeting as we (the I.R.B. element)

were quite content to carry on under any properly

appointed officers. No doubt we were encouraged in this

attitude by the belief that, if more effective leadership

was called for, the I.R.B. would inevitably provide it -

a belief borne out by events.

The Commandant elected for the 5th Battalion was

Seat T. O'Riordan of Kilmallock and the Adjutant was

Patrick O'Carroll of Kilfinane. I do not recollect a

Quartermaster being appointed at this stage. The advent

of these two newly appointed officers posed a problem for

me. Like most of the "neutrals" in the recent dispute

they had an entirely false conception of the issues it

involved. I knew they assumed my activities would be

motivated by personal loyalties and be directed to
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agitating on those lines. I had to disabuse their minds

of this mistaken idea and succeeded so well that they

openly expressed to me their realisation that their

conception of the situation and of my attitude was

entirely groundless. But they also constituted another

problem in their respective personalities. O'Riordan was

sincere and hardworking, but very impractical in the

military sphere. In every respect he was a square peg in

a round hole and his- proper role was on the political side.

As a solicitor's clerk he had facilities f or getting

typewriting and duplicating done and his services in that

direction were much in demand and had helped to make him

well-known locally in both. the Sinn Fein and Volunteer

organisations. His own unit (Kilmallock) had a poor

reputation among the other Galtee Battalion units and had

not, previous to this period, been included in the

Battalion organisation. The other new officer, O'Carroll,

the Adjutant, amounted to an acute problem. Of poor, but

respectable, parents he had got a secondary education in a

small local school and was rather clever. Unfortunately,

his character did not keep pace with his intellectual

attainments. He drank excessively, ceased to practice

his religion and professed socialistic ideas. The local

parish priest, a saintly man and a good and useful friend

of the Volunteers, had publicly made some general, but

pointed, comments on the matter by referring to the

unreliability of "bad Catholics" in national affairs -

comments that in this case, anyhow, were to be amply

justified.
-

The fact that O'Carroll was at this time

Secretary of the local Branch of a Workers' Union

(I.T. & G.W. Union, I think) also made for difficulties.

At one moment I would have dealingswith him as between an
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employer and the representative of the employees the

next, our respective roles would be those of Battalion

Vice-Commandant consulting with, or giving instructions to,

the Battalion Adjutant. In all, it was a difficult

situation.

Elections figured largely in our activities in this

year of 1918 as, following the elections in the military

sphere, there came the General Election of that year. Dr.

Richard Hayes was selected as the Sinn Fein candi4ate for

our constituency, East Limerick, and was successful by an

overwhelming majority over Thomas Lundon, the Irish Party

candidate. The Volunteers practically controlled the

polling-booths to the extent of police duties therein.

The R.I.C. were also on duty, but, in Kilfinane at least,

they stood by idly and allowed the Volunteers to assume

full control. Special measures were taken to safeguard

the ballot-boxes when the poll closed. In addition to

the R.I.C. escort, a party of Volunteers accompanied the.

boxes in transit to the County Courthouse in Limerick.

There a. special all-night guard was set up side by side

with the R.I.C. guard who made no objection and the

Volunteers on duty had full access to all parts of the

courthouse building. For convenience of the-Volunteers

thus engaged, the Brigade Commandant had provided one of

his contractor's living vans. This was parked outside

the Courthouse entrance and used by the Volunteer guard

for cooking and sleeping.

At some date in 1918 I became a member of the I.R.B.,

being sworn in by 0. O'Hannigan. Peculiarly enough, I

can only recall specifically to memory my attendance at

one of what must have been numerous meetings, of my I.R.B.

Circle attended by me. This was a meeting - probably
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in 1919 - at which Sean Ó Muirhuile was present it the

course of some organising and ifl5pecting tour in I.R.B.

interests. All I remember of the business at that meeting

is that it dealt with the I.R.B. organisation generally and

its status in the Volunteers. The reason I cannot recall

details of I.R.B. meetings is due, I think, to the fact

that it is so difficult to segregate my numerous conferences

in those years with B. O'Hannigan, Tadg Crowley and Edmond

Tobin as between what was an I.R.B. and what was a Volunteer

Battalion Council meeting, the same personnel being involved

in both and many such meetings switching, inperceptibly and

informally, from one to the other category.

The chief event in our locality in 1919 was the

operation in May of that year at Knocklong Railway Station

in the course of which Sean Hogan was rescued from his

R.I.C. escort. This was a Tipperary Brigade action

principally but a few Galtee Battalion Volunteers were

participants. These were the O'Briens and Scanláns of

Galbally Company, a unit having links with the Tipperary

formations, situated as it was on the inter-county border.

The action itself took place in our area. Initially this

did not involve me, but the aftermath of the engagement

did do so. Around 3 o'clock in the morning following the

action I was aroused at my home to receive• an urgent message.

Its bearer turned out to be Ed. Tobin of Ballinlackin,

Ballylanders. He had been admitted at an outer gate of

our premises by a cousin of mine then on leave from the

R.A.M.C. My cousin wore his khaki uniform when going to

admit Tobin who was considerably put out to be thus

confronted by the British uniform at such a time and place.

Tobin's mission was to tell me of the events at Knocklong

and to enlist, my help arising from the fact that Breen
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and Treacy, two of the rescuers, were badly wounded and, in

company with Seumas Robinson, another of the rescuing party,

were now lying up two miles away in Clancy's house at Cush.

Tobin having told me that plans were being made to

have the three men removed to a safer refuge (Clancy's

house was within four miles of the scene of the action), my

most urgent task was to get medical attention for the

wounded men. My cousin who had admitted Tobin would

normally have been ideal for, the purpose, but I refrained

from enlisting his aid. This was just as well, because,

while his assistance would have been forthcoming and hiss

trustworthiness could have been relied upon, his co-

operation would hardly have been of an enthusiastic nature.

Indeed, later in the day, when he heard of the rescue at,

Knocklong and of the connection with it of Tobin's visit to

me, he remarked: "Why, that, was murder" - a comment that

came very strangely from one who; as I have mentioned, had

been the first known adherent of Sinn Fein in the locality.

For the needed medical aid I turned instead to

another cousin, Dr. )aaurice Fitzgerald, who resided a mile

away at Mortelstown. He, as expected, readily responded

and as quickly as possible made his way to Clancy's house

it Cush by an indirect route and, ostensibly, on a visit to

one of his regular patients. Dr. Fitzgerald was late to

attend many of our sick and wounded and to act, in effect,

if not by formal appointment, as Medical Officer of East

Limerick Brigade.

The arrangements for moving the wounded men to a

more secure refuge were completed (either on the might

following their arrival at Clancy's or on the
second

next

night) when a motor car conveyed them, without incident,
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my participation in these arrangements is getting word that

the car, after its arrival at Clancy's, was found to be

short of petrol. To procure a supply we had as a matter of

urgency, to break into a garage in Kilfinane. In doing so,

a door opening outwards, and not normally in use, Was

forced, causing the collapse into the roadway of a big pile

of empty petrol tins which had been stacked against it

inside. The resulting noise should have brought the local

R.I.C. to the scene post-haste as they had been very much

on the alert following the events at Knocklong. For some

reason, however, they did not put in an appearance and we

got the required petrol. The transferal the petrol to

Clancy's having been completed, the car got away safely en

route to West Limerick and my connection with these events

ended.

In the preceding month of this year - as my

documentary records of the period (See Appendix "C") now

recall to my memory - there occurred a strike of Limeric1

City workers who refused to apply for the permits required

by a Proclamation which imposed severe restrictions on the

city area and its population. As the documents show, very

wide repercussions were anticipated and plans put in train

to cope with them. In the outcome, the occasion to give

effect to these arrangements did not arise. Why this was

so I do not remember precisely, but it must have been due

to either a withdrawal or modification of the restrictions

as I know that the workers and other people concerned did

not submit to the original terms of the Proclamation. As

a sidelight on this matter it will be of some interest to

recount our reactions to the appeals and instructions

contained in the appended papers. The contents of the

circular, dated April 18th, 1919, from Comhairle Canntair
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Slim Fin seeking gifts of foodstuffs, seemed reasonable

and to merit a favourable response; those of the two

military "orders", dated April 22nd and 26th, 1919, got

quite a different reception in our minds. It was the

single occasion of any consequence where I wilfully

disobeyed a military order - if these two letters1 merit

that description. For this reaction of mine there were

many reasons. In the first place, these verbose documents

in their planning for billeting "refugees" proposed

something that, in the circumstances then prevailing, was

an innovation of a startling kind, one that would present

the utmost difficulty in convincing people of its necessity,

especially the class of people needed to implement the plan.

I just could not visualise myself approaching such people -

or commissioning others to do so in my name - knowing that,

to the persons who would have to be so approached, the

scheme would appear revolutionary, fantastic and unrelated

to the needs of the actual situation. In brief, these two

documents seemed to us to reflect more than an undertone of

hysteria and to be exaggerated and impractical. This

attitude has, of course, to be viewed against the background

of the stage then reached in the military and political

struggle. Had occasion for such action as proposed arisen

at a later stage, the changed circumstances would probably

have justified it. As it was, I "stalled" from the outset

in relation to these instructions, an attitude which I

think - but cannot vouch for - was also that of most

officers of other battalions and companies. Reading

between the lines of the second of the two communications,

that dated April 26th, it is a fair inference
that

such was

the position. Then there was also my underlying

conviction that there would in fact be no "refugees" and

that the situation was most unlikely to develop on. the
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lines suggested in these documents - a viewpoint confirmed

by events. Further, the circumstance that Carroll - whose

characteristics I have already sketched - was still

Battalion Adjutant,. complicated matters consider&5ly. In

his capacity as Secretary of the local Labour Union branch

he was doubly interested in the scheme. Indeed, I would

say his interest in it was primarily a sectional one in its

potentiality as Labour Party
Propaganda

and even in the colouring of

socialistic doctrine and class war that could be shaded into

it. Had I allowed him to implement the instructions, as he

pressed me to do, the consequences would, I am certain, have

been deplorable. Carroll, as previously narrated, was

already in bad odour with the clergy. This fact and

Carroll's Labour affiliations would have conditioned the

reactions of the householders approached for co-operation in

the scheme. For most of them it would have spelled

Larkinism and carried echoes of Larkin's scheme duing the

strike in 1913 in Dublin when it was planned to send

"refugee" children of strikers to England - a scheme that

was abandoned largely because of its condemnation by the

clergy.

It will be noticed that the two documents iii question

freely invoke the authority of the Brigade Commander.

Despite this I was of opinion at the time - and am so still -

that he (Wall) was not a party to the scheme in all its

details. No doubt he gave some general direction to

O'Riordan, who, proceeded to execute it in his own fashion.

However, I have no proof that this was the situation and

all I can say with certainty is that the orders are too

much "out of character" to be attributed - in detail

anyway - to Wall, who was a level-headed and practical man.
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At some date in the course of this year the local

unit (Kilfinane) acquired its first Service rifle a Lee-

Enfield .303, for which I paid £5 to a soldier of the

Australian Forces who was spending his leave of absence

with relatives in the neighbourhood. The weapon was

handed over completely "stripped down" to its smallest

component. In due course I succeeded in "assembling" it

correctly and I used t for instructing selected members

of the local unit in its mechanism, aiming and handling -

the first opportunity they had of getting such experience.

Subsequently this weapon formed part of our armament in the

Ballylanders and Kilmallock Barrack attacks of the

following Spring.

A printed circular reached us from General

Headquarters towards the end of this year and as it is of

interest in relation to the development of the Intelligence

system of the Volunteers, I attach (Appendix "C.2") a copy

which happens to have survived among my documentary records.

The only other local events of 1919 that come to my

mind are activities in connection with the appeal for a

heating of Irish representatives at the Peace Conference

which followed the European War,. organising in relation to

the Dail (National or Republican) Loan and a raid" to

intimidate two local men who were reputed to be intending

recruits for the R.I.G. This was carried out by a few

Volunteers from Ballylanders at my request so as to avoid

the raiders being identified. They were successful in

getting the potential recruits to abandon their intentions,

no violent measures being necessary. As to the nature of

the Peace Conference appeal, this now escapes my memory - it

may have related to the principle of national self-

determination by small nations rather than to that of
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admittance to the Peace Conference - but I do recollect that

it was compiled in the form of a small cardboard-covered

booklet, the first page or two of which contained the text

of the "appeal" in print followed by numerous blank pages

for signatures by members of the general public. These

booklets were issued in large quantities to Sinn Féin clubs,

either by the Sinn Féin Executive or by the secretariat of

Dáil Eireann, and the collection of signatures was undertaken

in every parish where a Sinn Fein club existed. The

booklets, filled with signatures, were later returned to

Dublin, but whether the "appeal" as a whole was ever

submitted to anyone, I do not know. It must have contained

millions of signatures, the obtaining of which from the vast

majority of the people presented
no

difficulty. My cousin,

Justin MacCarthy, as secretary of the local Sinn Fein club

was principally concerned in this matter in our locality,

but the Volunteers also co-operated, either in their

capacity as such or as members of Sinn Féin. This also

applied to the work connected with the Dáil Loan. An

immense sum - believed to be the largest from any

constituency - was eventually collected for that fund in

East Limerick. For a small fraction C28431/2) of it, I hold

a receipt in the handwriting of, and signed by, Michael

Collins, a photostat copy of which has been lodged with the

Bureau of Military History.

This Loan project was the medium through which Tomás

Malone - or, as he was then known, Seán Forde - came to be

associated with East Limerick. He was sent down by Michael

Collins to help in organising the Loan collection, but also

seems to have been instructed to interest himself in

Volunteer matters. About this time - the end of 1919 or

early in 1920 - consideration was being given to staging
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presided over by Wall, the Brigade Commander, Ballylanders

R.I.C. Barracks was selected for the initial attack. I

have described the circumstances connected with this

operation, and the attack itself, in a published article.

A proof copy of this article is attached (Appendix D.), so

I shall confine my remarks here to matters connected with

the operation which were omitted or not fully narrated in

the published article.

To a notable extent this attack in April, 1920, and

its planning reflected the anomolous situation affecting

the leadership of the Volunteers in the area at this period.

For one thing it demonstrated that the system of 4ppointing

officers by election did not always ensure suitable leaders

being selected. At the same time it must be said that, in

the Volunteer organisation generally, the system did

produce good leadership and that it was, in any case, the

only practicable procedure under prevailing condit1ions of

organisation and service. Also, in our area, there were

exceptional circumstances to be allowed for in passing

judgment on the results of the system at this period. I

have already referred to these local conditions - the aftermath

aftermathof the Hannigan-Manahan dispute - and their effect on

the selection of officers. The remarkable feature of the

planning and execution of the attack at Ballylanders was

that no account was taken of a particular individual's

official status when it came to the point of the actual

exercise of command on the occasion. Still more

remarkable, this was an arrangement tacitly arrived at - it

seemed to have been taken for granted that particular men

were the obvious persons for particular tasks, irx4spective

X Published in "With The I.R.A. In The Fight Freedom"

(Kerryman Ltd. - Publishers)
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at whether they were officers in all due form. For

example, the Battalion Commander at this time - O'Riordan -

should normally and automatically have been in command of

what was a Battalion effort. Yet no one, least of all

himself, gave a moment's consideration to his exercising

any command. He did attend some of the planning

conferences, and was also present in the vicinity of

Ballylanders village during the course of the attack - at

some point on the outskirts of the village where he had no

function to perform other than the passive one of

spectator. No one thought any- the worse of O'Riordan

because of that at the time, nor would they to this day had

he left well enough alone. A few years ago, however, an

article by "S.R." - presumably O'Riordan - appeared in

"Limerick's Fighting Story, a booklet published by The

Kerryman Ltd., Tralee, in the coarse of which there

occurred a number of inaccuracies concerning the

Ballylanders episode. In the main, these would have been

of little consequence had they not included the ludicrous

claim that O'11iordan was in command on the occasion. It

was entirely as a result of the ridicule with which that

assertion was received that I was asked to write the true

version - the one now appended.

With the possible exception of Sean Lynch of

Galbally Company, who may have been the Captain of that

unit at the time, it happened that I (as Vice_Commandant of

the Battalion) was the only duly appointed officer -

certainly the only officer of 'senior rank - filling any

post as an officer in the attack. Even Malone (Forde) was

not, strictly speaking, an officer at this period, while

Tadg Crowley, Edmond Tobin and D. O'Hannigan were out of

office since the elections which followed the enquiry into
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the Manahan-Hannigan dispute. Malone must be credited

with being in command of the operation as a whole, though

he was not formally assigned to that post. Here again,

it was a tacit arrangement arising more or less from.

individuals taking responsibility for particular posts or

tasks as these evolved in the plan. The fact that Malone

was newly arrived in the area, and so entirely divorced

from the recently concluded squabble, may also have

contributed to the role he filled, but over and above such

considerations there was no question but that he possessed

great qualities as a fighting man. Moreover, the nature

of the task he was assigned to perform at the gable-end of

the barracks, required that whoever was in charge of It

should exercise a degree of a general control.

In addition to its general clarification of the

leadership situation, the Ballylanders operation solved

difficulties arising from the elections having imposed on

us an unsuitable Battalion Adjutant. He, Carroll, attended

at Ballylanders on the night of the attack and in much the

same capacity as O'Riordan, the nominal Battalion

Commandant - being present ex officio, as it were but with

no duties or function to perform. Located at a point well

to the rear of the barracks and on the outskirts of the

village, where there was no exchange of fire and which could

be termed a mere observation post, he was completely out of

the danger zone. Nevertheless, his nerves went to pieces

with the crash of the opening volley of rifle fire - the

combined effects of excessive drinking and a bad

conscience, no doubt. Losing all control, he gave a

disgusting exhibition of cowardice - grovelling
on

the

ground, praying, crying, like one demented.
With

the

ending of the attack, however, he recovered sufficiently
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to come into the village and to accompany us on our

inspection of the now ruined barracks after the surrendered

garrison had been removed as prisoners. I recall having

to order him to put back a policeman's watch which,

typically for him, he was the only one to bother to take

from the nail on which it was hanging on the wall of the

barracks "day-room".

Obviously Carroll's conduct during the assault on

the barracks called for drastic action as it was evident

now to all that he was unfitted to hold any office in the

organisation. For a time it was a question of formally

subjecting him to trial by courtmartial. However -

realising 'in all probability the poor figure he had cut at

Ballylanders - he made no attempt to resume duty. This

gave me the clue to the best and most charitable solution

in the circumstances, namely, to leave matters in the

position that the Adjutant had ceased to function and was

in effect and by his own choice, no longer in the

Volunteers. Apparently he gladly accepted this situation

and there was no open breach or enmity displayed, and his

ordinary social contacts with Volunteers remained unaffected.

Ironically, like many others - on both sides, Treaty and

anti-Treaty, let it be said - he availed of the Civil War

to stage a return to "the tented field"1 and to engage in a

masquerade of military prowess which had been so notably

lacking when most needed. The sum total of his

achievements in this second campaign was, however, almost

as inglorious as in the earlier conflict, consisting -

apart from anti-Treaty agitation and nominal military
SERVICF

- merely of the wanton burning of the former R.I.C

Barracks in Kilfinane after that post had been evacuated

by a small temporary garrison of pro-Treaty forces.

On our way home after the capture of Ballylanders
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Barracks, we - the Kilfinane contingent - narrowly avoided

an unlooked for clash with a party of R.I.C. Rounding a

bend in the road on the outskirts of Kilfinane, we found

ourselves unexpectedly in close proximity to some half-

dozen policemen proceeding in single file through back

gardens towards the rear of houses in: the town's main

street. It was just after dawn and they, as it turned out,

were on their way to raid a house for a. Volunteer

who

had

got into some local brawl of little or no political

significance. They were ignorant of the night's events at

Ballylanders as the intervening hills and the distance

(5 miles) prevented their seeing the Verey lights signals

or hearing the explosions. Our approach having been at

right angles to their direction of movement we had. just time

to avoid detection - and identification - by halting in our

tracks and when they had passed by, making a detour to our

homes. At that period any other action by us would have

been contrary to the current Volunteer policy and tactics.

Curiously enough, I had a somewhat similar experience

returning from the attack on Kilmallock Barracks a month

later, and the police party figuring in it were from the

same garrison - Kilfinane - and possibly even the very same

individuals.

The general decision to stage an assault on the

Kilmallock Barracks had been taken by us at the time the

details of the attack on the post at Ballylanders ere being

planned. Even so, it was quite a feat to bring off the

venture within a space of four weeks after the operation at

Ballylanders, than which it was a much tougher problem

needing a vast amount of organising, having regard to the

conditions under which we had to arrange the innumerable

details involved. I have also described this event in a
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K
published article, a proof copy of which is appended

(Appendix E).

This attack at Kilmallock marked another stage in the

evolution of the leadership situation in East Limerick. It

sighalised the return to officer status of D. O'Hannigan by

virtue of the fact that he was given charge of one of the

attacking posts, whereas at Ballylanders he had been merely

a member of my small garrison - and an uninvited, though

very welcome, member at that.

I believe two or three members of Brigades outside

our area joined our attacking party at Kilmallock. The

only one in that category of whose participation I was

personally aware, however, was Michael Brennan of Co. Clare.

He was under some form of suspension from his appdintment

as Brigade Commander at this time. How he came. to be

present at Kilmallock I do not know, but when we were

asembling to open the attack he was on the spot and I was

asked to include him in my section with which I was to

occupy Herlihy's house opposite the barracks. I treated

him as an ordinary Volunteer, to which unaccustomed role

he readily adapted himself, apart from a tendency to be

prolific in suggesting alternative courses of action.

This irritated me - perhaps unduly so - to the point of

stubborn adherence to my way of doing things and the

delivery of a sharp reminder as to who was in command.

Actually, he was fully co-operative and held on manfully

through the long engagement at the post to which I assigned

him. This was at a window next to the one where I was

posted. Both these windows faced the front of the

barracks across the street and so shared with those of our

k Published in With The I.R.A. In The Fight
For Freedom" (Kerryman Ltd. - Publishers).
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two adjoining posts - the bank building and Clery's Hotel -

the full volume of the police defensive fire.

This fire, as well as shattering the windows, brought

down in the course of the night a massive curtain pole which

fell on my head. I happened to be wearing a British army

type steel helmet and so escaped bring knocked out by the

blow. I had worn this headgear more by way of an article

of uniform than with any thought for its protective uses.

It was to figure in a few more incidents before the night

was out. Still wearing it, I was leading my party on to

the main street from a side street in process of assembling

prior to terminating the action. The turn into the main

street brought me into view of the Volunteers assembling

about 100 yards away at the side of the barracks.! Attired

as I was not only in the he].met but a trench-coat type of

waterproof coat, these Volunteers took me to be the

spearhead of the British military reinforcements then

expected to arrive at any moment. I could see from the

sudden movements of the Volunteers near the barracks that

something out of the ordinary was taking place without

realising that my appearance was the cause. Luckily, my

party was not far in rear and its advent on the scene

quickly established our identity.

Later, cycling home with some three or four Volunteers

from the Kilfinane area, we were approaching the half-way

point in our five-mile journey, when a party of B.I.C.

coming from Kilfinane, and also cycling, suddenly appeared

150 yards in front of us around a right-angled corner (the

Cross of Black is its local name). We were unarmed having

"dumped" our arms and other equipment with the single

exception of my precious steel helmet which hung on the

handlebars of my bicycle. Even if we had been armed our
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reaction in what was an encounter of mutual surprise would

have been no different as the practice in force at that

stage of our activities required us to make good our escape

and hide our identity. We abandoned our bicycles without

delay, climbed the road fence and ran for the next fence

across the field. We thought there was little chance of

our reaching cover before being fired on and followed up by

the police. However, to our surprise, nothing happened,

and we made our way home across country at leisure. Not

only that, but towards evening I got a message that the

police party had continued to Kilmallock, passing our

bicycles strewn on the roadside as if they - and my steel

helmet - were invisible. A local resident collected all

this property and restored it to us in due course. The

inaction of the police on the occasion was inexplicable.

The only explanation I could think of was that they were

intent on establishing something in the nature of an alibi.

Throughout the night the explosions in Kilmallock were

audible to them in Kilfinane and even the flames of the

burning barracks were visible there. Moreover, the police

party in question had to surmount numerous barricades

erected that night on the route to Kilmallock, so there was

no question of their taking us for an innocent cycling

group apart altogether from our precipitate flight. Most

of these barricades had been manned by local Volunteers

throughout the night, but these men had completed their

period of duty and had withdrawn by the time of our

encounter with the police party - between 7 and 8 a.m.

Whether or not the police recognised me on this

occasion, they could not but be aware of at least the

general nature of my activities at this period.

Accordingly, it was a natural development when about a
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month or so after the Kilmallock operation two members of

the local police garrison paid me a very threatening visit.

I had been expecting something of the kind or actual arrest

for some time and usually slept away from home at nights.

Normally I was at home in daytime and, while taking some

precautions against surprise, I relied principally On the

probability that any raid would be at night. As it turned

out, the visit in question took place around mid-day and,

through a combination of circumstances, the two policemen

were in my presence without warning. They had their

revolvers drawn and after accusing me of being concerned in

the two recent barrack attacks, threatened to shoot me

there and then. Somehow I was convinced from the outset

that they were merely uttering empty threats and so was

not unduly put out. I did not even expect they would take

me into custody. This may have been because of their

failure to search me or to ask me any questions. In any

case, after their display of truculence they departed

without arresting me or laying a hand on me in any way.

It would be a little before this incident that the

Battalion Commandant, O'Riordan, was arrested - before the

attack on Kilmallock Barracks, I think. He was charged

with being in command of the attack at Ballylanders and got

a sentence which kept him in jail until the Truce.

Perhaps this accusation and sentence had something to do

with O'Riordan's subsequent pretensions to which I have

already adverted. Obviously the police had made this

charge against him solely on the basis of their knowledge

that he held office as a Battalion Commander.

Around this period also we had decided that the

battalion and. its area were too big to function effectively

as such. It was in actual size equal to that of some
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brigades and indeed at one time had been known as the

Galtee Brigade. It was in consequence reorganised into

three battalions, 5th (Kilfinane), of which I was appointed

Commandant, 6th (Galbally) and 4th (Kilmallock). The

other battalions of East Limerick Brigade were also now

numbered as 1st (Doon), 2nd (Kilteely), 3rd (Bruff). This

numbering was not based on any factor of seniority or

relative prestige, being fixed solely on the order in which

the battalion areas lay from North to South within the

Brigade boundary. A pecu1iar feature of our Brigade

organisation at this period was that no Brigade Staff,

apart from the Brigadier, existed. It was not until late

in 1920, or perhaps very early in 1921, that this staff

formally came into existence by the appointment of D.

O'Hannigan as Brigade Vice-Commandant and of myself as

Brigade Adjutant. I doubt if & Quartermaster was also

appointed at the same time, but much later in 1921 Liam

Hayes filled that post. On this reorganising of the

component units of the Brigade, i.e., early in 1920, the

chain of command read as follows:

Brigade Commandant - Seán Wall.

Brigade Staff - None.

Battalion Commandants

1st (Doon) - D. Allis.

2nd (Kilteely) - L. Hayes (later, Owen O'Keeffe).

3rd (Bruff) -3. O'Connor (later, G. O'Dwyer).

4th (Kilmallock) - J. O'Riordan (later, M. Scanlan).

5th (Galtee) (Kilfinane) - Self (later, Justin MacCarthfl

6th (Geltee)
(Galbally)

- Sean Lynch.

In between the two barrack attacks - in April, 1920,

I think - we took part in the destruction of recently

evacuated police barracks in accordance with a general order

applicable to the whole country. In my area (5th
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(Galtee) Battalion) the only such barracks was that at

Elton, near Knocklong. We destroyed this by burning

without any difficulty or interference.. There was another

former R.I.C. barracks in the area - at Glenosheen,

Ardpatrick - but as it had not been used as such for a very

long time and had been in civilian occupation for years, it

was not regarded as coming under the order, though some

members of the local company did, I think, attempt some

partial demolishing of the structure.

Beginning in May of this year a series of General

Orders began to issue from Dublin. Copies of these in the

actual form in which they were received are among my papers

and Numbers 1 to 6 inclusive and Number 10 will be found

appended (Appendix F.2).

Affairs now were mounting to a crisis. A British

military garrison had been installed in Kilfinane in a large

detached house near the R.I.C. Barracks. It was of

platoon strength under command of a Lieutenant Rolfe. This

garrison arrived about June, 1920. In that month I had my

first meeting with Ernie O'Malley. He was on an

organising tour and I met him by arrangement at a point on

the Kilfinane-Kilmallock road. He was travelling alone

and on foot. At first sight I took him to be a tramp, his

appearance being such due both to his dilapidated clothing

and the state of his features. It seems his face had been

burned and clothing damaged in some mishap with petrol in

an attack on a police post in Co.. Tipperary a short time

previously. I conveyed him to the accommodation I had

arranged for him - at Kearney's of Martinstown, Kilfinane,

a house that was later to become one of the principal

billeting houses for the Flying Column. O'Malley

remained there for a week or two, holding conferences and
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training discussions both at that location and in adjoining

company areas. Then and afterwards O'Malley showed he

possessed a keen mind, great energy and determination. If

he had a fault as an organiser it was one of expecting too

high a standard of achievement from the average Volunteer.

The month of June, 1920, also saw the advent of a

crucial development in our military technique - the

formation of the first Flying Column. This was organised

in my Battalion on the initiative of D. O'Hannigan. He

has given a detailed and precisely factual account of this

development in articles published in "An Cosantoir" (the

Army journal) and in the book "Limerick's Fighting Story"

(published by Kerryman Ltd.)' The Flying Columns later.

became such a commonplace feature of the I.R.A. organisation

that it is difficult to appreciate that their advent was in

fact a revolutionary idea and anything but an obvious

development. It is only against the background of the

period and the I.R.A. methods then current that the

innovation can be assessed in true perspective. Until the

idea was given shape, operations had been carried out by

assembling selected Volunteers for a particular task,

arming them (usually from a central "dump"), dispersing

them to their homes once the task had been fulfilled, and

again "dumping" their main armament and equipment. The

great majority of the Volunteers pursued their ordinary

civil occupations concurrently with engaging in these

intermittent military activities. This even applied to

many of those then "on the run", the fairly general.

practice being for such "wanted" men to avoid arrest by

sleeping away from home at night1 resuming their normal

civil routine in daytime while taking such precautions

k "An Cosantoir", Vol. VI., No. 12 (Dec. 1946).

"Limerick's Fighting Story" (pp. 85-90).
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as they could against being surprised by a raid during that

period. If the idea of forming a unit for whole-time

service sounded strange in a situation so circumstanced,

the aspect or the proposal which appeared utterly fantastic

in the prevailing conditions was that the unit would not

only be continually under arms1 but would move through the

country at all times as an armed and formed body. This

latter feature was the direct opposite to the technique

hitherto pursued and seemed incapable of achievement as also.

did the solving of the problem of food and accommodation.

By persistence in translating his scheme into fact

and by actual demonstration of its feasibility, principally

in my Battalion area, D. O'Hannigan, however, gradually

built up the unit from a small nucleus. One of the

difficulties to be overcome in the early days was to secure

the goodwill and co-operation of the various Battalion

Commanders. These were virtually supreme in their own

areas and naturally enough viewed with dislike the idea of

an independent unit - one which, moreover, was not

officered at this stage by duly appointed officers -

entering and operating in their territory. This obstacle,

too, was overcome and in a. few months the unit had a number

of successful engagements to its credit. At this early

period its formal designation was "Active Service Unit"',

but it was generally referred to as "The. Circus" in

allusion to its mobility and, to some extent, by way of

comment on its novelty. It was a little later that the

title "'Flying Column" came into use.

By October, 1920, the unit had fought four separate

actions - Ballinahinch, Bruree, Emly and Kildotrer",

K See "Limerick's Fighting Story" for descriptions
of these actions.
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two of which were engagements of considerable intensity,

especially that at Emly where the opposition was a strong

detachment of British military of the Lincolnshire Regiment.

It was not a little ironical, therefore, that we should

receive a circular instruction from G.H.Q. dated 14th

October, 1920, directing the formation of Flying Columns.

By that date our Column had been in the field for four

months and G.H.Q. was fully aware of this. However, it

would, perhaps, have been expecting too much to have looked

for some reference to or acknowledgement of that situation

in the G.H.Q. circular which, like all such instructions in

every Army, had to maintain the appearance of omniscience

at all costs. I have preserved the actual circular we

received. A copy of this will be found at Appendix F.

Meanwhile, in July, 1920, I had made arrangements to

accept custody of General Lucas, the British officer in

command at Fermoy, Co. Cork, who had been captured near

there some weeks previously Lucas was being moved from

one locality to another, but the night before he was to

reach my area he escaped. This, in fact, was welcome news

to us as we saw that no advantage was being, gained by

keeping him a prisoner at the cost of great inconvenience

in guarding and suitably accommodating him. This, too,

seemed to be the attitude of those in charge on the

occasion of his escape as I am absolutely certain that the

escape was a permitted one. The persons in charge of

Lucas on that occasion were Michael O'Hehir and the Brennan

brothers, an of Co. dare, from whence Lucas had just

teen moved. The place of intended detention I had

arranged was in a large residence occupied by Mr. David Comon

at Ballinanima, Kilfinane. Mr. Condon, a close friend of

mine, and an extensive landowner had no political interests.
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He could, in general terms, be described as a nationalist

and his co-operative attitude in this instance was the

forerunner of the wonderful collaboration which all classes,

rich and poor, extended to us in East Limerick as the

struggle reached its climax.

In my own case this climax began to unfold in the

following month. In August, 1920, I had been the target

for another raid. Like the earlier one, it took place in

daytime and I was again taken by surprise. This time,

however, the raid was clearly one planned to get results.

The first I knew of it was to find myself covered by a

revolver held by Lieutenant Rolfe, of the local British

military post, as I looked up from a desk in the office

where I was writing. He confronted me at the other side

of a glass partition beside the door through which he had

entered after placing, as I could see, a cordon Of troops

around the area. The only reaction possible for me as he

moved quickly around the glass partition to my side was to

flick to the floor the sheet of paper on which I was writing

and to put my foot on it. This action of mine was due to

the fact that, as luck would have it, what I was writing,

and had addressed and more than half completed, was a

despatch intended for the Active Service Unit (the Flying

Column). I saw that my very slight movement in getting

rid of the document had passed unnoticed by Rolfe and I was

further assured when his first step on reaching my side was

to go through my pockets and later to begin an examination

of the, office in course of which he emptied a waste paper

basket on the floor, merely glancing at the contents and

spilling them close to the document I had discarded and

which by moving my foot I succeeded in mixing up with the

scattered scraps of paper. I was now confident -
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falsely, as it turned out - that my incriminating despatch

was safe.

If I continue, as I propose to do, to describe this

raid in minute fashion, it is not with any idea that such

detail can be of much interest to the general run of readers

of this record, but solely for two other reasons - to

correct inaccurate reports published in the press at the

time concerning the circumstances in which I made my escape

from this raid and to recall events for the benefit of

those members of my own family for whom interest arises

through their intimate acquaintance with the persons and

locations involved.

In his search of my person Rolfe found in my pocket

book a telegram I had received about an hour previously.

In itself the message it conveyed was in no way

incriminating being merely information as time of arrival

of a funeral in Kilfinane. However, the funeral was that

of Commandant Patrick Clancy, I.R.A., who had been killed

attempting to escape from a raid in the Kanturk, Co. Cork

area. Clancy, a native of Gush, near Kilfinane, was very

active in the movement arid a first-class Volunteer officer.

He had close associations with my Battalion and was in fact

one of the originators of the scheme from which grew the

East Limerick Flying Column. He had also served for a

short time with that unit on its initiation and had then

taken up an appointment as Creamery Manager near Newmarket,

Co. Cork. He held office there as Battalion Commandant and

had just been selected to command the North Cork Flying

Column then in process of being organised - when he met his

death.

Rolfe retained the telegram, proably because its

mention of the name "Clancy" apprised him of its association

with the occurrence in Co. Cork. He then turned his
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attention to a safe, asked to have it opened and called me

and my mother - who had now appeared on the scene - to

witness his handling of the safe's contents. Finding

nothing to interest him, he replaced the contents as he

found them. This display of rectitude did not, however,

prevent the looting of articles of either by either him

or some of his troops as they continued their search in

other rooms. The search of the office was now drawing to

an end and I was confident that my discarded despatch would

escape detection. However, Rolfe, to my surprise began to

go through the papers emptied previously from the waste

paper basket. He took them up scrap by scrap and, of

course, finally came to my uncompleted despatch. I knew

now that my arrest, already probable, was now a foregone

conclusion as what I had written was addressed to the Active

Service Unit giving the Clancy funeral arrangements and

detailing how a firing party was to be provided by the Unit.

Rolfe retained this document without remark and left

the office to search other rooms, leaving me where I was

but obviously in charge of a police constable who had

entered the office just before Rolfe made his discovery of

the despatch. With my wits sharpened by a settled

intention, to escape arrest at almost any risk, I had

noticed that Rolfe had not given any formal order or

instruction to the police constable. Further, this

policeman (Constable O'Connor) was well-known to me as an

easy-going type who quite clearly for years past had been

intent on just serving out time to his pension with the

minimum of trouble. It struck me that these circumstances

might be turned to advantage - to the extent anyhow of my

getting out of the office to other parts of the premises.

This would give me a little scope to devise some way of
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getting out of the house and through the cordon.

Accordingly, I began a discussion with the manager

of our business, Mr. Leahy, who had come into the office while

the search there had been in progress. My discussion, in

the hearing of the policemen, related to the difficulties

Bolfe would have in opening locked drawers and presses and

the damage he might do. Working up my pretended agitation

as to the extent of this damage, I suddenly said that it

would be better for me to take my keys to Rolfe and so avoid

the damage. With the keys in my hand I moved to the door

giving access to the inner part of the premises. As hoped

for, the policeman made no move to stop me. I was now

free to move about the ground floor rooms, Rolfe being

upstairs on the first storey. A quick survey showed no

avenue of escape here and I noted an armed sentry posted at

a side door in a glass portico giving on to the yard.

Going up to the first. storey which Rolfe had now left for

the upper part of the house, I saw that the situation called

for another ruse and I decided to try one again.

Leaning out of a window directly over the head of the

sentry at the side door, I called one of the passing

yardsmen. This was Tom Brazzil, generally known by the

name of "Goatie" Brazzil and famed locally as the full-

forward of the Kilfinane Club Hurling Team which had won

the ill-Ireland.

For the benefit of the sentry I loudly accused

Brazzil. of forgetting to do something or other. After the

sentry's first upward glance, I was able, unseen by him, to

make signs to Brazzil while continuing a tirade of abuse.

The signs consisted simply of the motions of turning a key

and pointing towards a door in a side wall at the other

side of the yard. This door had the appearance of giving
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access to store buildings like a number of others on Either

side, but in fact it opened on to gardens at the rear of

other houses. I had decided to attempt tà reach it despite

having to pass the sentry first.

Brazzil was quick to appreciate the situation. When

I saw he was in the act of unlocking the door I moved

downstairs into full sight of the sentry and, still shouting

at Brazzil, walked quickly towards the glass portico as if

to meet Brazzil. My hope that the sentry had been fooled

into thinking he was witnessing an incident in the ordinary

routine of the premises was fully justified. He actually

moved his rifle and bayonet aside to give me room to pass.

I still had some thirty yards to go in view of the sentry on

my way towards the door in the wall. Restraining the

impulse to make a rush for it, I reached it without

challenge from the sentry who was probably more interested

in my abuse of Brazzil than in where I was going.

Once through the door I was outside the cordon, but

my best route to complete the escape would bring me within

view of it again. To take this route I entered the rear

door of a house some fifty yards away. This house was

occupied by a postman, an ex-British soldier named Clear.

He was not a native of the locality and took no part in

politics, but I knew him to be a very upright and

industrious man whom I could trust on an occasion like this.

He gave me a civilian cap which I put on as a partial

disguise as he left me through his front door to the

roadway. This brought me in sight pf the cordon to which

I came within a few yards as I walked across the road to

another house. Passing through this house (Hennessy's)

and through a window into the adjoining graveyard I made my
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way to the nearby Presbytery where my good friend, Fr.

(later Canon) John Lee, P.P., accommodated me until the

following day.

Rolfe on his return downstairs was, of course,

astounded not to find me waiting him in the office. To

have his enquiry for me answered. blandly and in all

innocence by the policeman: "Wasn't he' with you, Sir, with

his keys" did nothing to improve his temper. After

accusing all and sundry on the premises of complicity and

issuing dire threats unless my whereabouts were disclosed,

he began a search of the stores and stables in the enclosed

yard. Some of these buildings were very extensive, three-

storey high, with numerous potential hiding places. After

an exhausting search he had to give up while still under

the impression that I must be somewhere on the premises.

The only person likely to have enlightened him was the

sentry, who probably realised his error by then, but remained

dumb in self-protection.

O'Connor, the policeman, had to stand a series of

disciplinary charges preferred against him by Rolfe a few

weeks later. The charges, in the nature of a court-

martial, took days to dispose of O'Connor being defended by

Mr. John Power, Solicitor of Kilmallock. Power, who

subsequently became State Solicitor on the setting up of

Saorstát Éireann, Save me all the details of the trial

which resulted in victory for his client and added some

further bitterness to Lieut. Rolfe's discomfiture.

O'Connor managed to hold on in the R.I.C. until disbandment

of that Force and then continued to reside in Kilfinane

with his wife and family, a circumstance that indicates

his local reputation.

After settling by means of messengers, some urgent
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personal affairs and getting such supplies as needed in the

way of clothing and so on, I left the Presbytery in the

morning following the raid and made my way to Martinstown a

few miles distant, to meet the Active Service Unit and attend

Commandant Clancy' s burial in that townland. I had sent a

message in substitution for my seized despatch and the

Firing Party was in readiness in the vicinity of the burial

ground. Although the British military and the police had

full details of our intentions from the papers taken from

me in the raid, and the funeral cortege actually passed

through the town of Kilfinane, they did not make any

appearance at the cemetery and the full military funeral

ceremonial was carried out free from interference.

Now that I was "on the run", I had to make some

arrangement for command of the battalion. At this period

when few Volunteers were so situated, it would have been

considered unusual, if not impossible, to continue in the

post while necessarily being so much on the move from place

to place. At a later stage, of course, the position was

reversed and most Volunteer officers of Brigade and

Battalion rank were in "on the run" category.

Additionally, in my case, there were some family matters

to be adjusted consequent on my enforced absence from home.

Accordingly, it was arranged that my cousin, Justin

MacCarthy, would take over the battalion.

Until this was effected I remained in the area,

principally at Kearney's of Martinwtown, Kilfinane and

Sheehy's and Carroll's of Ballingaddy near Kilmallock.

was able to move about more or less at will by taking

ordinary precautions and in fact made some trips,

principally on personal business, to Cork, Limerick and
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Kilrush, Co. Clare. In the latter case I initially

contacted Austin Brennan of Meelick and he arranged

facilities which permitted me to travel free on the West

Clan Railway to Kilrush and to contact there the local

Volunteer officer who provided me with suitable

accommodation. On the second day of my stay in Kilrush

I unexpectedly encountered in Williams' Hotel a daughter of

a retired policeman who resided in Kilfinane with his family.

This member of the family was employed in the hotel. At

first I was taken aback by the encounter, but I had reason

to be grateful for it the following day. She was then able

to tell me that the local police had noted me as a stranger

and intended to bring me to the barracks for interrogation.

With this information I was able to keep under cover and to

take steps to terminate my visit. Mainly through her

agency, a passage was arranged for me that night on one of

the cargo steamers sailing from Kilrush to Limerick. She

also provided food for the journey - and all-night one -

and took great pains to guide me safely to the boat. This

lady was Miss McCreery who later became the wife of Conor

Whelan (Lt. -Col. Whelan).

Arriving at Limerick Docks in the early hours of the

morning and forgetting that curfew was in force there, I

walked into a patrol of military. Luckily, the patrol was

returning to barracks just on the stroke of the hour at

which curfew ended each morning and I was allowed to pass

by. That evening long before curfew hour while looking

into a shop window in O'Connell Street I had a demonstration

of the extent to which the police dominated that city. A

passing civilian - a complete stranger to me - came to my

side and whispered: "Get out of it; they are coming".

He moved off at once and I followed his example. It seems

that no one, even the most innocent bystander, was safe at
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that time from assault by the police patrols whose actions

were designed to harass and harry the civil population to

the maximum extent. The police were able to pursue these

tactics with impunity largely because of almost complete

inactivity on the part of the Volunteers in Limerick City.

Apart from two or three incidents of no great magnitude,

this situation persisted up to the Truce. While I cannot

speak from first-hand knowledge of the local circumstances,

I know that the cause of the poor show made by the

Volunteers in the City area had its origin in a section of the

Volunteers resenting the failure of those in command in

Limerick in 1916 to participate in the Rising. From this

there came into being two City battalions, the 1st Battalion

more or less controlled by the officers of 1916 vintage, and

the 2nd Battalion comprising both newcomers to the

organisation and those Volunteers who had lost confidence in

the local leaders after l9lç. Between these two units

relations were such that any concerted action by the

Volunteers in the City was next to impossible. Later, in

the final, phase of the struggle, some improvement was

effected when Mid-Limerick Brigade, comprising the City and

adjoining rural areas, came under the control of such

officers as Dick O'Connell of Cahirconlish and Sean

O'Carroll of Castleconnel.

After returning to my own area from the journey to

Kilrush, I moved into Co. Cork to stay with. my cousins, the

Barry's at Ballylegan, Glanworth. This family had been

connected with advanced nationalist thought over a long

period. One of the family, Dr. David Barry, then

Dispensary Medical Officer nearby at Kilworth, had been

prominent in I.R.B. circles with Dr. Mark Ryan in London

in the early years of the century, as had his brother

Thomas Barry. Despite these associations, the Barry
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residence at Ballylegan was a safe refuge such as I needed

for a few months while putting family business matters in.

order. In connection with those matters I wanted the

police to. be under the impression that I had left the

country and to that end wrote a number of letters in that

strain in the expectation that the police would see them.

Whether my efforts to deceive succeeded or not, I cannot

be certain, but it is significant that no raids or searches

for me took place subsequent to the raid from which my

escape was made.

Early in December, 1920, my personal affairs had been

put in order and I arranged to rejoin the East Limerick

Column then near the Cork-Limerick county boundary some six

mile away in the vicinity of Kilbehenney. The Column was

preparing to stage an operation in which members of the

Castletownroche, Co. Cork, battalion would also participate.

In addition, it had been arranged that the Hotchkiss machine

gun captured some time previously in the seizure of Mallow.

Military Barracks by the North Cork Brigade would be made

available. The route ty which this gun and its team of

two Volunteers was moving to join the East Limerick Column

passed through Ballylegan. There I joined in and

travelled with the gun and its two gunners on the last leg

of the journey to Kilbehenny, Co. Limerick. I assume the

two gunners were Willis and Bolster who had been prominent

in the Mallow episode and had been given charge of the gun

in the use of which they became the acknowledged experts.

I knew their names, of course, at the time but have since

forgotten them. I only name them here by deduction from

knowledge acquired as to the noted association of these two

men with the weapon in question.
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Shortly after rejoining the East Limerick Column -

within a few days, I think - I assumed office as Column

Adjutant and either at the same time, or, at the most, a

few weeks later, I was also appointed Adjutant of the

Brigade. The staff position thin (December, 1920) was.:

Brigade Commandant - Seét Wall.

Brigade Vice-Commandant and

O/C Column - D. O'Eannigan.

Brigade Adjutant and

Column Adjutant - Self.

In an undefined capacity, but acting more or less as an

assistant to the Column Commander, or what would now be

called "Operations Officer", there Was also 6ean Forde

(Malone) 6o be listed as one of the staff.

On 17th December the Column moved to Glenacurrane

where it was joined by a section of the Castletownroche, Co.

Cork, battalion under Commandant Tom Barry (Glanworth).

The ambush location, some few miles from Mitchelstown, Co.

Cork, on the route to Tipperary, was an ideal site for an

ambush. As the name indicates, its features were those of

a glen or ravine, the sloping sides of which completely

dominated the roadway over a distance of about a quarter of

a mile. Both sides ofthe glen were manned by riflemen,

the Hotchkiss gun sited to enfilade the roadway and a tree

felled as a road-block. As the plan had been cut-and-dried

before my advent, I was content to take over a post on the

western slope and was not, as far as I can remember,

concerned with the details of how the whole ambush position

was to be occupied. In any case, I cannot now pin-point

the actual siting of the various posts other than my own.

This post, nearly a hundred yards up the slope from the
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road, gave complete cover from view, the slope being

thickly covered with bracken and shrubs. This feature

applied to the position as a whole.

It had been expected that a large convoy would

probably be encountered, but in the event only two lorries

containing British troops entered the ambush position

around mid-day. The lorries, each carrying about 10 men,

halted on reaching the felled tree and the occupants of the

leading one were, I believe, called on to surrender. From

my post, I could not see or hear what exactly transpired

near the barricade, but the sudden sound of firing was

sufficient intimation that the action had begun and my post

at once opened fire on the second lorry halted just below

us and about 50 yards in rear of the leading vehicle. I

do not think there was any return fire from either lorry,

but I cannot be certain. A few minutes after the first

shots had been fired there was no sign of resistance and it

was only a matter of taking physical possession of the

lorries and their contents. It was found that the majority

of the convoy personnel were wounded, some three or four

fatally. The wounded were taken to a nearby house, given

such attention as was available and left in charge of their

unwounded comrades. A quantity of mails and, of course,

the rifles - a dozen or so - found in the lorries were

removed and the Column began to move off after releasing a

number of civilians who had been detained when they passed

through the ambush position prior to the arrival of

lorries. When some distance away I looked back and

noticed that the two vehicles had not been set on fire.

Returning with a few men who volunteered to accompany me,

we proceeded to set the lorries alight and it was then that

I made a fortunate discovery of a number of boxes of
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grenades previously overlooked - a very welcome addition to

our armament. The seized mails contained a quantity of

British military documents, a selection from which I have

deposited with the Bureau of Military History. These

documents had been retained by us after we had censored and

re-despatched the ordinary correspondence.

As it was now nearing Christmas, the Column dispersed

for a few weeks. Practically all the members of the unit

being "on the rut, this in effect merely meant that they

broke up into parties of two or three and departed to

localities of their choice, usually their own neighbourhoods.

In my own case I decided on risking a few hours at home on

Christmas Day and this was safely effected. It was a

lucky decision. Otherwise I would have been at Tobin's of

Glenbrohane near Ballylanlers where I had intended to remain

over the holiday period and which I left only on changing

my plans on Christmas Eve. That house was raided on New

Year's Day in circumstances which made escape impossible

and David Tobin and Thomas Murphy, local Volunteer

officers, in whose company I would have been, were shot down

and killed in their bid to avoid capture.

Early in January, 1921, an important consultation

took place between representatives of the six most active

brigades in Cork, Tipperary and Limerick. This meeting,

the first of its kind and one that foreshadowed the

development of a divisional organisation, was held at my

cousin's house at Ballylegan, Glanworth, Co. Cork, where I

had sheltered during the preceding months. From the

minutes of meeting which I possess, I note that the

k See Appendix "G"
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precise date of this conference was 6th January. These

minutes are significant as reflecting the situation at that

juncture over a great part of the South, the needs of that

situation as seen by those bearing the brunt of the

conflict in that area and the lines on which it was proposed

to intensify the struggle. Our Brigade was represented at

the meeting by D. O'Hannigan, the Vice-Commandant. He was

accompanied by Seamus Forde (Malone) more or less as a

companion for the journey and not, as the minutes

incorrectly indicate, as Brigade Adjutant.

The Column was re-assembling about this date and this

probably had some connection with my absence from the

conference. By the 12th January the re-assembling must

have been completed because my documentary records contain

the original in manuscript of a report and a memorandum

bearing this date and which I had drafted for signature by

the Vice-Brigadier. Signed by him, it was transmitted to

the Brigadier and by him to G.H.Q. and duly acImow1edged.
k(1)

The report and memorandum reflect from the viewpoint of

our Brigade some of the matters which had engaged the

attention of the inter-brigade conference in their wider

aspects and in particular show our anxiety at the

difficulties arising for us from lack of operational

activity by the Volunteers in the other, parts of County

Limerick;

My records also yield a despatch from G.H.Q. dated

for this period. As it relates to a project of

considerable magnitude a copy of this communication is

appended.
k(2) The project in question was that of certain

selected men proceeding to London with a view to executing

the British Prime Minister. At the time, so far as I

k(l) See Appendix "H" for a copy of these
communications.

k(2) Appendix "I".
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can recall, the precise nature of the scheme was not made

known, the information given to the select number approached

on subject being that they had the option of volunteering

for an operation directed against members of the Cabinet in

London and with little prospect of survival by those

engaged in it. They were given a day in which to decide

and to convey their decision by means of a postcard

addressed to the Brigadier in commonplace terms as pre-arranged

to indicate willingness or otherwise How many

volunteered I do not now remember, but that a number did so

is evident from the wording of the G.H.Q. despatch.

After re-assembling in a locality which as far as I

can recollect was either that of Knockadea, on the Cork-

Limerick boundary, or that of Martinstown, near Kilfinane,

the Column, some 20 to 30 strong, resumed its movement

through the Brigade territory. The extent and direction

of such movement were governed by one of three factors, and

frequently by a combination of all three, viz. -

(a) Intelligence reports which indicated potential

opportunities for action by the Column in a

particular area.

(b) Intelligence reports calling for avoiding

action by the Column or a move on the

general principle of preventing its precise

location being pin-pointed by hostile

intelligence.

(c) Billeting requirements and the desirability

of distributing the burden of accommodating

the Column over as many households and

localities as possible.
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Two examples of reports coming within, the second category
k(1)')

have survived among my papers and a copy is appended.

Another documentary survival is a map on which I made a

practice at the time of tracing from day to day the routes

followed by the Column and indicating where the unit

billeted. Because of its interest as a contemporary

record and as an illustration of the mobile nature of the

Column's activities, an exact replica is attached. k(2) The

inked orange coloured line on the map indicates the routes

followed and the inked crosses denote where the unit found

billeting accommodation. Such accommodation might be

availed merely for an overnight stay, sometimes for a day

or two and only rarely for as long as three or four days.

The period to which this particular record relates would

have been the greater part of the months of January,

February and March, 1921. While the route as marked

indicates, in general, a continuous movement in, roughly,

an anti-clockwise direction, some sections of the route

would have been -traversed more than once. This would have

arisen through the Column retracing its steps npw and then

and later returning by the same route. Something like

this must have occurred in the case of that portion of the

route leading to Dromkeen in the vicinity of which the map

shows the Column to have been billeted, As we did not

occupy billets so close to that place at the time of the

ambush there, these indications on the map must relate to

another and earlier visit of which I have now no recollectior

The normal routine attending moving and billeting was

that the local Volunteer officer in charge at the place of

destination was contacted either beforehand or on arrival

of the unit. This officer would then allot billets,

K(l) Appendix 'J°.

K(2) Appendix "K".
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impart local military intelligence likely to interest the

Column and provide sentries during the resting periods of

the unit and later guides for route-finding if necessary.

On occasion, in localities with which it was familiar, the

Column might make its own arrangements for accommodation,

but at some stage the local officer in charge would be made

aware of the unit's presence and a consultation would

usually be held with him or his representative.

While the Column's movements were frequently

effected under cover of darkness, using both bye-roads and

cross-country routes, they were just as frequently made by

daylight, but in such cases were normally cross-country

marches. Advance and rear guards covered all marches,

flank guards being used rarely, if at all. The protection

afforded by sentries detailed by local units had its

principal value in ensuring sufficient rest for the Column

personnel rather than in the degree of actual security it

provided. In favourable circumstances the most that these

sentries could do would have been to give warning based on

hearing suspicious noises such as movement of lorries or

seeing moving lights at night. It would have been too

much to expect the sentries actually to hold up a hostile

raiding party, even when they were armed, which was not

always the case. At the time, of course, we did not

analyse the situation in that way, being quite content to

trust in these arrangements and an element of luck. Our

luck was, in fact, phenomenal until, at
lrast,

the last month

or so of the conflict. There were a number of occasions

when the Column found Itself just on the outer side of the

cordons drawn by overwhelming numbers of British troops and

police staging a "sweep" or round-up of a locality. On

those occasions the time-lag between the noting of our

presence in an area, delivery of this information to the
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usually, in conjunction with our frequent moves, the cause

of our escape. As time went on, however, it was noticable

that this time-lag grew progressively shorter, denoting

either a gradual improvement in the opposing intelligence

service or speed of reaction or both.

It is not to be inferred that the hostile

intelligence was a highly developed organisation in our area

once the police had to abandon their normal patrol system

and were cut off from their one-time free intercourse with

the people. In my view most of such information as

reached the British units in our area was indirect and

unintentional, that is, as a result of gossip and careless

talk on the part of members of the general public.

Generally, the people had been schooled to carefulness in

this respect, but in the nature of things some indiscreet

remarks were bound to arise from time to time. and to reach

hostile ears in one way or another. Indeed, in the

circumstances and allowing for the rather restricted area

in which we operated, it is surprising that, until the final

phase of hostilities, the British were not more successful

in pin-pointing our location from day to day. Now and then

some information of the Column's movements may have been

deliberately conveyed to a British garrison either by one of

their very few local supporters or an actual intelligence

agent of theirs. We only had one case of a man accused of

spying and another in which it is certain that the location

of an arms-dump was deliberately disclosed. The accusation

of spying was made against a man named O'Gorman from, I

think, the Emly area. It was dealt with under the auspices

of the local Battalion, and perhaps because of this, I do

not now recollect the detailed circumstances or merits of

the case, but a sentence of execution was imposed which
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resulted in the man being shot. He was not fatally

injured, however, and after being left for dead made his

escape out of the country. The case of the arms-dump was

one where its discovery must have been caused by treachery

of one of only five or six persons who knew of its location.

This was beneath the floor of stables in the farmyard of

relatives of mine at Thomastown, Kilfinane, who lived

elsewhere, the place being in charge of a than who was a

reliable member of the I.R.A. With his co-operation, I

arranged for a tradesman, also an I.R.A. man and trustworthy,

to construct the dump. When completed it was a solidly-

constructed chamber, brick-lined. Access was by means of

a small trap-door flush with the ground level, the whole

being covered by a deep layer of litter.

One day in May, 1921, the farmyard was visited by a

number of police. This party at once began to clear out

the floors of all the stables in the stable-block, ignoring

all other buildings. Eventually they uncovered the trap-

door, and removed the contents of the dump. These contents

included explosives, fuses, some shot-guns, and a German

Maxim machine-gun. This latter item had been seized by us

in the house of an ex-British officer during the preceding

year. For a time, the Column retained this weapon, more

for the sake of its impressive appearance than for, its

utility. Apart from its heavy weight making for difficulty

in transporting it, there was some defect in its mechanism

which permitted it to fire only one round at a time.

These circumstances and the fact that only one member of

the Column - Maurice Meade, a former soldier of Casement's

Irish Brigade in Germany - had any knowledge of it, soon

led to the weapon being "dumped". We had this gun with

the Column at the time of the Glenacurrane action in

December, 1920, but I am now uncertain if it was actually
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set up in the ambush position on that occasion.

It was generally accepted - and I subscribe to the

assumption - that a particular individual had been the

source of the information on which the police had acted.

This man, an ex-British soldier of low-grade intelligence

but otherwise well-behaved, had been allowed, rather

reluctantly, to join the Column for a short.
period. He

was not invited to re-join, however, when the unit
re-

assembled after a brief disbandment. Resentment of this

is believed to have caused him to betray the dump's

location which had come to his knowledge through being sent

there from the Column on one occasion to help in moving

equipment. It was not a matter that could easily be

brought home to the alleged culprit and no action against

him resulted. Some years later he committed suicide. The

discovery of this dump is related in detail in a captured

British Intelligence document to which I shall again refer

and which will be found in its original form among the

appendices."

As I have here interposed some remarks on the general

conditions under which the Flying Column existed, some

comments are called for on its basic operational method -

namely the ambush technique. Much misconception exists on

this question, especially in civilian minds mislead by

propaganda and ignorant of military history and the

principles of war. At the time, it suited the British to

propagate the idea that there was something underhand, even

cowardly and murderous, in the ambush tactic. To refute

that allegation is easy and by no means a question of

relying, as. some do, on that outworn - and untrue - tag,

Al1 is fair in love and war". Instead, complete

k Appendix "N".
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refutation is to be found. in one of the age-old, universal

and fundamental Principles of War - the Principle of

Surprise - in the application of which the ambuscade tactic

is one of numerous recognised techniques employed by every

warring nation since the earliest times. Innumerable

writers of repute could be quoted on this point1 but it

suffices, and will be more appropriate, to refute the

British out of their own mouth, as it were, by citing one

of their foremost military historians. Writing in his

well-known work, "Small Wars", the author, General

Callwell, has this to say:

"The question of forming ambuscades in small.

wars is one which has hardly received the attention

which it deserves. Stratagems of this kind have

hardly been so often attempted by regular troops in

operations of this class as they might have been,

considering that the terrain and the conditions are

often favourable to their successful. execution."

And again:

"The forming of an ambuscade requires skill

and eye for country. The great object to bear in

mind of course is that the enemy shall not become

aware of its presence till the concealed party is

actually in a position to strike."

Before finishing with this basic background, to the

Column's activities a few comments will not be out of

place on other basic matters - discipline, sources of

intelligence and training. Under the head of discipline

a very high standard prevailed. That this was so derived

mainly from the fact that the members of the unit were

selected men, willingly and enthusiastically submitting
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themselves to all that membership of the Column involved

and holding a passionate conviction in the justice of their

cause. Normally, a great danger to be feared would have

been over-indulgence in drink. It was remarkable,

however, that this hazard was avoided. While the majority

of the Column were teetotallers, those who were not

practically became so for their period of service with the

unit and loyally obeyed the strict "no drinking" rule.

This was all the more notable in view of the conditions

under which the Column operated. The members of the unit

got no cash payment whatever (a ration of cigarettes and,

where needed, articles of clothing were provided), but this

factor had no connection with the abstention from drink as

the opportunities for obtaining it were numerous either by

way of gifts or seizures. We only had one case calling

for disciplinary action.

This arose through a few Volunteers temporarily with

the Column gaining access to the cellars of a place known

as Galtee Castle. In their explorations of the cellars

they sampled the contents of a variety of bottled drinks

and became somewhat intoxicated - more from the variety of

the liquor consumed than the quantity. In the outcome

when making their way back to their nearby billets, a rifle

was accidentally. discharged and one of the party was shot

in the toot. We court-martialled the culprits and imposed

penalties the details of which I forget. I remember,

however, that a very minute record of the charges and the

proceedings' of the court was made by me. This record

shortly afterwards tell into hostile hands through seizure a

my haversack when a horse and trap in which I had been

travelling was held up and searched by police. I had

purposely left the haversack in the trap to be carried to

my next stopping place while I made a detour across
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country. No harm was done by this record being discovered

as its contents could not disclose any information

dangerous to us, and, as far as I remember, even the driver

of the trap avoided arrest in some way. Indeed the

capture of this record was all to the good as it was

calculated to impress the opposing forces that our

organisation was highly developed and well disciplined. I

happened to be familiar with military law procedure and the

court-martial charges were phrased and the proceedings

conducted and recorded precisely according to the British

practice.

The capture of another document on the same occasion

had, however, more serious consequences. This document was

also in my haversack and was a copy of an R.I.C. coded

telegram passed to me from the Kilfinane Post Office where

the assistant, Miss May Bourke, regularly transmitted all

such police messages through our local Battalion

Intelligence Officer, my cousin, Mr. D.P. MacCarthy. In

consequence of this seizure Miss Bourke was arrested and

received a long term of imprisonment which she served in

Mount joy Gaol until after the Truce. Later, I am glad to

say, we were able to repay her services by obtaining for

her an appointment in the Civil Service. This access to

police telegrams was one of our channels of intelligence,

though, as far as my recollection goes, it did not yield

much data of great consequence to us locally. But the

material thus obtained had its uses as it was transmitted

to the Director of Intelligence in Dublin and he was in a

position to decode it. I cannot recall whether he

provided us with the key to the code as I believe was done

in the case of some other Brigades. I think the

procedure in our case was that he would send back the
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value. In any event the volume of these messages secured

by us was not large and I am almost certain that the

Kilfinane Post Office was the only source of them in the

Brigade area.

Much more valuable to us was intelligence secured

by less spectacular means - that of close observation of

the British movements and routine by our Company,

Battalion and Brigade Intelligence personnel. The value

of this was enhanced by the extent to which the British

maintained movements at particular times, and by specific

routes, a situation that existed until the Spring of 1921.

From about that time the hostile movements became somewhat

more difficult to predict and they tended to be less of a

pattern. In effect, of course, almost every member of

the public was an intelligence agent of ours and made it

their business to pass on to us warnings or other

information likely to be helpful. We had no agent

serving in the hostile forces in our area nor any other

direct source of information from within the hostile camp.

One member of the Black and Tans in the Kilfinane Police

garrison did, however, contact us through the local Parish

Priest and after some negotiation we arranged to give him

asylum when he deserted. He did desert and we got him

away safely after sheltering him locally for A week or

two. I had a conference with him after his desertion,

but there was little or nothing that he could give us in

the way of useful information. To the best of my memory

his name was Reynolds. Many years afterwards he was

recognised and spoken to near Dublin by my cousin, D.P.

MacCarthy, who had been Battalion Intelligence Officer when

the desertion was arranged. Reynolds was much put out by

this encounter and indicated that he did not want to be
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recognised. I do not think that this attitude threw any

doubt on the bona-fides of his desertion. We were

satisfied at the time that it was a genuine case, though

probably not inspired by any motives of patriotism.

As regards the matter of training in the Column, the

position was that the members came to the unit already well

grounded in essentials - ability to use their weapons, a

rough-and-ready knowledge of field signals, good march

discipline and, above all, a willing submission to orders.

Given those qualities, nothing was called for in the way

of actual training within the Column. It would in fact

have been a mistake, one calculated to blunt the spirit of

initiative and individual self-reliance required of

guerilla. fighters. We did do a very small amount of arms

and foot drill, but beyond that there was no formal

instruction, and the drill in question was undertaken in

quiet peri&k now and then and more for the sake of keeping

the men employed than for any reason of its practical

utility.

To return to a chronological sequence - the middle

of January, 1921, found the re-assembled Column, as I have

stated, beginning a resumption of its movement through the

Brigade area. This movement began in the southern section

of the area and proceeded in a north and north-east

direction, the route being that traced by the eastward

section of the line marked on the map given at Appendix

"k". At a few places along this route, especially in the

neighbourhood of Cullen, we occupied positions in the

expectation of engaging parties of the hostile forces, but

none of these expectations materialised until 3rd February

when the action at Dromkeen took place. We had been

planning this engagement for some time and most of our
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movements in the latter half of January were in the nature

of manoeuvring so as to be near at band when the opportune

occasion arose. I have described this action and its

background- circumstances in three published articles, of

one of which a proof copy (with a sketch map) will be found

in the appendices. k(1) Of the other two articles, one, with

somewhat less detail, appeared in the book, "Limerjck's

Fighting Story" (Kerryman Ltd.), and the other, a detailed

military study, was published in the Army journal, "An

Cosantoir" in its issue of December, 19k3. The only

addition now called for to these narratives is to record

that two of the Black and Tan members of the police convoy

were executed immediately after the action. They were

discovered hiding on the roadside and taken into custody.

After questioning, their execution was ordered by the Column

Commander acting, as he stated, in accordance with the

terms of a G.H.Q. General Order or Proclamation then in

force as a r:eply to a similar British proclamation

ordering the shooting on the spot of any of our troops

captured with arms. I do not myself recall that G.H.Q.

formally issued such an order, but it is noteworthy that

its issue was specifically called for at the conference of

Southern Brigades held a month previously and that this

request is recorded in the minutes of that conference. k(2)

What I have termed "questioning" of these two prisoners

may well have been a drumhead courtmartial - I do not know.

I had been at the other end of the ambush position at the

time and I came on the scene only when the whole matter had

been settled.

k(l) Appendix "L". Published in "With The I.R.A.
In The Fight For Freedom" (Kerryman Ltd.)

k(2)
-

Appendix "G", Paragraph 2.
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In moving away from Dromkeen we took the route to

the southward towards the Bruff locality as indicated on

the map (Appendix "K"). On February 10th we were billeted

in the Martinstown area north of Kilfinane. Here occurred

the capture of a British aeroplane in circumstances which

are correctly described in a short article (ascribed to

"Volunteer Officer") in the book, "Limerick's Fighting

Story". Because of its accuracy, I reproduce most of this

article here. Its author is not known to me, although

some of its details suggest to me that I must have been the

source, directly or indirectly, of much of its contents at

some time or other.

"It was carried out by a section of the Flying

Column numbering about half-a-dozen men, under the

command of Sean McCarthy, Adjutant of both the

East Limerick Flying Column and the East Limerick

Brigade, and now Lieut. -Colonel attached to the

Army General Staff. McCarthy and his men were

billeted in a district which lay between Kilfinane,

Martinstown and Cush, when they observed, flying

low, an aeroplane which, it transpired later, was.

flying from Oranmore in Galway to Fermoy, County

Cork. As it was apparent that the pilot was in

difficulty the Column Commander decided that they

should make an attempt to bring the aeroplane down.

Accordingly, as it flew low over the position which

they. occupied they opened rapid fire upon it, and

in a few moments were thrilled to see it land about

half-a-mile from the spot from which the attack was

made. It was never learned whether the 'plane

came down directly as a result of the I.R.A. fire.

The attackers immediately rushed towards the spot
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where the 'plane, a British military type, had

landed, and around which a number of local people had

already congregated. Shots fired into the air by

the approaching I.R.A. men prompted the pilot to

comment, "these are our men"; but the people

answered back, "no, they are ours". The assembled

civilians immediately dispersed and the I.R.A. called

upon the pilot to surrender, but he refused to do so.

He took up a position in a hollow in the field, but,

as he appeared to be unarmed the I.R.A.. did not wish

to injure him. However, they immediately proceeded

to set the 'plane on fire, having first removed the

pilot's equipment and a number of military documents.

Having achieved their objective by the destruction of

the 'plane the I.R.A. withdrew without delay, taking

the pilot with them. His observer had got away

before they reached the scene of the crash, and as

British reinforcments were expected at any moment,

there was. no point in the members of the Column

unnecessarily delaying their departure. It was not

intended to hold prisoner for. an. indefinite period

the pilot whose name was Flight Lieutenant Mackey;

rather it was intended to keep him merely for as long

a period as the safety of the Column dictated.

Following the destruction of the aeroplane and

the capture of the pilot, an ultimatum from the

British military forces to the people of the town of

Kilfinane was conveyed by the Black-and-Tans

stationed there. The ultimatum threatened that the

town would be bombed from the air unless the pilot

was released within a specified time. Upon receipt

of the ultimatum the I.R.A. decided that they would
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not release the pilot until such time as it pleased

themselves to do so and, consequently, he was

brought about with them from billet to billet, for a

number of days. Flight Lieutenant Mackey turned out

to be a decent fellow, and many humorous stories

recall the period during which he was a prisoner of,

the I.R.A. He was treated with every consideration

during captivity, and could not understand why the

I.R.A. should be operating in flat country, as it

had been his belief that all "Shinners" confined

themselves to the mountains., He was amazed, too,

to. find a number of ax-British soldiers in the Flying

Column, and considered their's the "grossest

disloyalty". Ultimately when told of his release,

he asked Sean McCarthy for a letter to his Commanding

Officer in Fermoy, indicating that he had been held

against his will. That was given him and, in turn,

he gave Sean McCarthy, as Officer in charge of the

Column, a letter thanking him for the favourable

treatment he had been given by his captors, and

because of which he promised to do them no harm when

he re-joined his Unit. In that respect he kept his

word because, subsequently the Fermoy Black-and-Tans

brought him on tour of the area to discover the

location of his captivity and, if possible to identify

his captors. Brought to a stud farm where he had

been held a prisoner, he saw in the diningroom racing

trophies which he had admired a short time previously.

When asked by the Black-and-Pans if he had been

previously in that house, he answered "no".

Prior to the release of the pilot the Black-and-

Tans did everything possible to terrify the, people of
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Kilfinane by every means at their disposal. Their

efforts were augmented by a. squadron of aeroplanes

which appeared over the town and dropped what

appeared to be bombs. Loud explosions followed,

but no material damage was done as apparently only

smoke bombs had been used, All the while the

local I.R.A. Company in Kilfinane was mobilised and

in readiness to protect the town from further

hooliganism by British forces."

I still have the letter given me by Lieutenant

Mackey. A photostat copy has been lodged with the Bureau

of Military History and a typescript copy is included here

in the appendices". The propellor of this plane was the

only part unaffected by the fire we set going, and it was

removed later by the British to the police barracks at

Kilfinane. There we took it over with the barracks after

the Truce and eventually presented it to the National

Museum where it is now displayed.

Our next movement was in the nature of a. forced

cross-country march to evade the expected reactions of the

hostile forces:. The route taken was northward from

Martinstown to vicinity of Sheerin's Cross on the

Kilmallock-Bruff main road and thence westward to Athlacca

(see map). Our prisoner was ill-equipped for this journey

as he was wearing light shoes and silk socks and our route

traversed considerable tracts of wet and marshy ground.

However, he was quite cheerful and made no complaints.

In the course of the march we had occasion now and then to

take cover as alarms of one kind or another were signalled

back to us by our advanced party, especially at places

k
Appendix "M".
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where a roadway had to be crossed. This gave us the idea

of "putting on an act" to impress our prisoner who we knew

would eventually be making a report to his superiors.

Accordingly, at frequent intervals the Column Commander

sounded his whistle and gave a number of field signals by

hand. Whether or not these signals conveyed anything

intelligible, they were acted on as if they did and all

sections of the unit went through a seemingly purposeful

series of tactical evolutions, transmission of fire orders

and an interchange of further hand signals between the

various sections. In all, our prisoner must have

received impressions calculated to make him assess our

capabilities at a higher standard then they warranted in

fact.

At our billeting area near Athlacca I had a visit

from my Parish Priest, Canon John Lee, who cycled from

Kilfinane to see me with a view to getting our prisoner

released and thereby save his parishoners from the

threatened reprisals. This put me in a very awkward

predicament. Apart from my own interests and those of my

family being involved, there was the almost insuperable

difficulty of refusing a request from this saintly man, who,

moreover, had proved a very good friend to me. However,

more as a way out of the difficulty than as a statement of

fact, I pleaded that the decision did not rest with me and

that I had to obey orders. Canon Lee accepted this with

good grace. Indeed, as it transpired later, he treated my

attitude as praiseworthy to an extent beyond its merits.

This sequel arose in connection with my Military Service

Pension claim. Subject to appeal, my initial application

had been rejected. This was an astonishing ruling on a

claim which was fully documented and proved down to its
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final comma. A partial rejection would have had some

semblance of a judicial award, but for the rejection in toto

the only explanation that occurs to me - and if it is the

true one it implies a very low standard of probity on the

part of the Pensions Board - is that the Board at this

period was rejecting applications arbitrarily, and in the

hope that some of the claimants would not go to the trouble

of appealing. If that seems incredible, how else explain

the fact that, on appeal, the Board made an award to the

maximum of my entitlement although the only additional

evidence submitted was my own affidavit and a letter from

Canon Lee? This letter adverted to the incident concerning

the prisoner, Mackey, and drew conclusions therefrom which,

however flattering they might be to me, could hardly have

justified turning the scales so completely in favour of the

claim.

By the time the British ultimatum concerning our

prisoner had expired, the Column had moved southwards from

Athlacca and eastwards to vicinity of Kilfinane (see map).

From a point near our billeting area there we had a clear

view of the town and saw the British 'planes arrive at

"zero hour". They circled over the town and began

dropping what at first sight appeared to be high-explosives,

but it soon became obvious that they were using smoke-

bombs set to explode before reaching the ground. No action

being called for, the Column moved northward through Mount

Coote and Bulgaden (see map) and our prisoner was then

taken at night-time to a wayside station and released by

being put on a train. This would have been 13th February,

as dated by the letter given me by the prisoner

(Appendix "M") though it is just possible that the actual

release did not take place until the following date.
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Another change of direction was now made in the

vicinity of Sheerin's Cross and the Column turned to the

east traversing in the opposite direction the route

previously followed after the capture of the aeroplane.

Veering south through Elton (see map) the unit continued

towards the Co. Cork boundary, billeting at various places

en route. It was, I think, at this juncture that we

narrowly escaped an extensive "round-up"' in the foothills

of the Galtees. Given the alarm at dawn one morning by

our sentries, we rose to find the roadway a few hundred

yards distant lined with military lorries from which the

occupants were beginning to dismount. As we looked on,

they began to climb the mountain side in a long line moving

in a direction away from our billets. We therefore had no

difficulty in moving out of the danger zone.

Thenceforth, until end of March or early in April,

the Column was continually in movement through the Brigade

area. Most of the routes marked on the map must have been

traversed many times and in different directions, though I

do not now recollect the sequence of the various moves

during this period. In any event at the end of March or

very early in April the Column was in the vicinity of

Bruree with the intention of entering the West Limerick

Brigade area. It had been decided that something should

be done to induce that Brigade to adopt a more aggressive

policy and so take some of the pressure of our area.

Another decision also taken at this stage was that

circumstances required my setting up a fixed Brigade

Headquarters as the effort on my part to fulfil the dual

appointment of Brigade Adjutant and Column Adjutant became

progressively more difficult. In a sense such at

headquarters already existed at the Brigade Commander's
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dug-out shelter at Uregare, Bruff, but he had become more

and more involved in political and Local Government affairs.

As Chairman of the County Council, his duties in that

capacity in the prevailing circumstances engaged his

attention almost whole-time and, as I have already mentioned,

it was a sphere for which he had great aptitude and in which

he gave magnificent service.

To choose a suitable site for the new headquarters

I left the Column in the Bruree area and moved to Cush,

near Kilfinane, where I stayed a few nights in a dug-out

maintained by the local Company and made various day-time

journeys seeking a good location for the headquarters.

It had been decided that this, too, should take the form of

a dug-out rather than use a house for the purpose.

Eventually, a site- was selected on Lynch's farm at

Stephenstown, Elton. There in a wide "-double-ditch"

(actually a double-bank or fence. In Co. Limerick the usual

name for a fence is "ditch".) an excavation was made to take

a sectional wooden hut which had been donated by the

Kilfinane Creamery through the agency of my cousin D.P.

MacCarthy (local Battalion I.0.) Carted to the site in

sections by one of the O'Donnell family of Cush, it was reerected

in the excavation, Covered over with grass sods

level with the surface of the rest of the bank. Access

was by a trap-door, also sodded, andlight was provided by a

window hidden by a deep clump of briars. In its finished

state it could not be detected visually by a- stranger

walking at the sides or even on top of the bank. In this

refuge we were able to provide four bunks, sufficient space

for office work and cooking facilities. Two or three

members of the O'Donnell family of Cush, assisted by

Edmond Barrett, who had attached himself to me from the
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time I went "on the run", and a local Volunteer, Jack

Howard, were responsible for all the work of constructing

this dug-out. The regular occupants were Barrett, P.

O'Donnell (0/C, Cush Company) and myself. Howard was given

accommodation there now and then, and at a later stage the

District Court Registrar, Fogarty, became one of the

permanent occupants so as to facilitate co-operation between

the civil and military sides, a very necessary link seeing

that all the ordinary "law and order" affairs of the area

were now in our control. I remained at this headquarters

until the Truce, except for one or two brief absences, one

of which was caused by a false alarm that its location had

been betrayed. In fact only a severely restricted number

of persons knew its precise site. Even the carriers of

the large number of messages and despatches of all kinds

which we dealt with daily did not location as they

made deliveries to a hidden roadside "post-box" we maintained

at a point half-a-mile away.

The Column, meanwhile, had made its entry into West

Limerick and shortly after doing so and making contact with

the Brigadier there, they were involved in an action early

in April at Ballyhahill in the course of which he (Brigadier

Finn) was killed. This was but a prelude to a series of

disasters in the next of which our own Brigadier was killed

in the course of the following month in circumstances to

which I have already adverted in the early pages of this

record. Then, later in the same month, there occurred

the actions at Sraharla and Lackelly in both of which we

had heavy losses. In these two actions the Column were on

the defensive having been subjected to surprise attacks.

The second of the two actions, that at Lackelly, was notable

for the manner in which our men fought hack after the
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initial reverse, recovered the bodies of those killed,

released prisoners and captured the bicycles on which, the

attackers had arrived on the scene.

O'Hannigan now became Brigadier in succession to

Wall and it was probably at this period that Set Fords

(Malone) became Vice-Commandant of the Brigade. He bad

been in British custody since his arrest at the beginning

of the year during a visit he made to cork City and had now

escaped from Spike Island.

This month of May, 1921, also featured our capture of

copies of the "Weekly Intelligence Summary", a secret

document issued by General Strickland, the British

Diyisional Commander in Cork, who Was in charge of all the

British military operating in Munster. One of the four

original copies is appended* and is complete except for two

missing pages. These two pages are, however, represented

in the appended copy by inserted pages marked 2(a), 2(b),

2(c), 2(d) and 2(e) reproduced from the other copies in my

possession. In binding this appended copy at some time or

other the loose pages were not inserted in proper sequence.

To avoid damage they are left in that state, but the

correct Sequence is indicated by the figures inserted in

ink on the top right hand corner of each page.

The precise manner in which we got possession of

these papers escapes my memory, but it had some connection

with an incident in the Kilteely locality. In any event,

this document proved of special value to the I.R.A. counterespionage

as the Anglo-Irish War reached its climax in the

Summer of 1921. Immediately after its capture I

circulated extracts to the I.R.A. Brigades affected in the

Appendix "N".
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Southern Divisions, and to the Director of Intelligence at

General Headquarters, Dublin.

It contents, while wildly inaccurfle in some

instances and highly coloured by propaganda in others, were

factual in general, and were a notable sidelight on the

operational background in the South in 1921. In particular

they afforded some evidence of the two important

developments which were in progress about this time:

(i) slight but definite recovery in the British

intelligence system previously rendered almost

harmless by the effect of I.R.A. action against

its eyes and ears, the R.I.C.

(ii) An improvement - largely as a result of the

foregoing degree of recovery - in British

operational methods against the I.R.A. Flying

Columns. With better information, the British

were beginning to operate increasingly across

country, and to stage more and more "'round-ups"

better timed and located in relation to the

movements and billeting areas of the I.R.A.

As an example in this connection, the entries

relating to East Limerick Brigade were in the

main accurate statements of events in that area

on the dates concerned. (It also includes

particulars of the discovery of our dump at

Thomastown, Kilfinane, to which I have already

referred.)

The interesting feature of these two developments is

that they were bound to transform the character of the

I.R.A. organisation and tactics then in vogue in the South

had not the Truce intervened before they had been in
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progress long enough to produce full effect. As it was -

again taking East Limerick as an example - the overwhelming

numbers frequently concentrated against the Brigade Flying

Column in "sweeps° and "round-ups" from mid-1921 onwards

were
successively

growing more difficult to counter, based,

as they obviously were, on a constantly improving flow of

information.

Already at this time we were in fact in process of

making organisational changes which would have led in turn

to a fundamental change in our methods of tactical

operation. The Column was sub-divided into two sections and

a further sub-division into Battalion Columns was under way

when the Truce intervened. The advent of the Truce was

announced and our attitude defined by two Divisional Orders,

the originals of which are in my possession and the terms

of the Truce were notified to us in a circular entitled

"Instructions to Liaison Officers" issued by G.H.Q. The

original of this circular is also among my papers and a. copy

is attached ("Appendix "P").

The contents of the two Divisional Orders clearly

echo the assumption that hostilities would be resumed.

Opinion among the Volunteers was also generally in accord

with this view at the time. But as the negotiations

continued it became more and more obvious - at least to

many whose position of authority led them to make a

critical assessment. of the situation - that any reversion

to military conflict would have to adjust itself to an

entirely changed set of circumstances. Already, as I

have shown, for some months prior to the Truce an

alteration in our operational methods was being forced on

us. Now, if hostilities re-opened, a really radical

Copies at Appendix "O".
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transformation of tactics would be called for due to the

fact that the former whole-hearted co-operation of the mass

of the people could not be re-captured. As the

experiences of some of our Northern brigades had shown, and

as the events of the subsequent Civil War were to emphasise

still more, any worthwhile guerilla war against a

numerically superior and undefeated enemy cannot be

pursued for long in the absence of support, active or

passive, by the treat bulk of the genera]. population in the

area of operations.

That, plainly, was the military situation as the

terms of the proposed Treaty became known. It was a

situation which was bound to influence reactions of many of

us to the terms of the proposed settlement. It did not

necessarily mean that the actual Treaty terms could not or

should not be rejected by us; what it did imply was that

some degree of compromise - though possibly a very slight

one - was called for by the logic of the circumstances.

Moreover, the mere acceptance of a Truce on our part

implied our adoption of that attitude and entering on

negotiations emphasised it still further.

The question of whether the Treaty was a good or

bad settlement is outside the scope of this record. What

I underline is the inescapable fact that, the military

situation being what it was and the effect on the people

capable of being easily foreseen, no one in authority on

our side should have been a party to acceptance of a

Truce unless he was ready to accept some modification,

however small, of our political claims. Otherwise the

Truce had no logical justification and could only

operate greatly to our military disadvantage by forcing
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in favour of the hostile forces.

To bring this narrative to a close, 1 append a

tabular statement of the principal actions in which East

Limerick Brigade was involved. This tabulation was

compiled in l945 at the request of and deposited with

Archives Section, Department of Defence. In closing, I

cannot more fittingly conclude than in repeating my

tribute to the ordinary people of the Limerick

countryside. They, and their counterparts in other

counties were, as I have said, the true heroes of our

war against the English. Truly - to paraphrase and

reverse a famous phrase - "never did so few owe so much

to so many".

SIGNED
J

M
MacCarthy

DATE 30th July,
1953

WITNESS
Appendix Q

Appendix "Q"



THE PRESENT CRISIS

MANIFESTO

Issued by the Executive Committee of the Irish

Volunteers, 15th July,. 1915.

The British Governmenthas orderedfour Irishmen
to leaveIreland. No chargehasbeenbroughtagainst
them, no fault has beenimputedto them, they have
not been summonedto delend themselvesbefore any
tribunal, no explanationhas been given. They have
received-peremptorywritten orders to leave Ireland,
their own country,within sevendays. They have received
receivedtheseordersfrom a British authorityestablished
by force in Ireland, and not from any Irish authority.

The menwhohavereceivedthisarbitrarysentenceof
banishmentfrom Ireland, without trial of any kind,
without any causestated,complaintmade,or warning
given, are organisinginstructorsand prominentofficers
of the Irish Volunteers.Three of them are Ulstermen,
one of whomis a well-knownbusinessman in Belfast.

The order for banishment,like previousdeportation
orders, is nominallygiven, under the Defenceof the
RealmAct by GeneralFriend, on behalfof the military
authorities. GeneralFriend is, in theseactsof hostility
to the Irish Volunteers,requiredto act as the political
agent of the Government. The ordersof deportation
and banishmentdirected to members of the Irish
Volunteer organisationare, in fact, the continuation,
underMr. Birrell'sdirection,of the Curraghrevolt''
under GeneralGough,the Clontarf centenaryexpedition
expeditionunderMr. Harrel, now reinstatedin the Government
Governmentservice, and the shooting down of unarmed
citizensat Bachelor'sWalk.

GeneralFriend, in giving-theseorders,acts entirely
at the instanceof Mr. Birrell's subordinateofficers.
For a long time before the banishmentorders were
issuedon thetwelfthof July, Mr. Birrell's officerswere

- instructedto keep a constantwatch both by day and
night on the organisersnow sentencedto banishment,
and to noteand their wordsand movements.
It was known to the membersof the Irish Volunteer
Council, beforeany actionWas taken by the military
authorities, that the political authorities of Dublin
Castle had decide to proceedagainst the men now
ordered

The fact that Mr. Birrell's departmenthad kept up
the strictest surveillanceover these men for several
monthspast, showsthat Mr. Birrell desiredto obtain
some evidencethat might enablehim to act against
them by civil or martial. He failed to
obtain any suchevidence,and, having failed, he resorted
resortedto the purelyarbitrary powersexercisednominally
nominallyby the military,authority. It is evidentthat, by
this policy,Mr. Birreul'sGovernmenthopeseitherto in

timidate the Irish Volunteersor to provokethem into
acts of unconsideredresistance. The Governmentwill
not succeedin either respect. The Irish Volunteers
will continuetraining and strengtheningtheir organisation

to the maximumof efficiency,and makingthemselves
themselvesmore and more worthy of the confidenceand
supportof the Irish Nation.

In the caseof previous hostility to the Irish
Volunteers,Mr. Birrell has partly attemptedto escape
from responsibilityby a form of words, and to place
responsibilityon the military authorities;he has partly
endeavouredto justify his actionson the ground that
the attitude of the Irish Volunteers in the present
crisis is not in accordwith the sortof loyalty"that
he expectsfrom the peopleof Ireland. By the present
crisisMr. Birrell meansthe presentwar. The hostility
of Mr. Birrell's Governmentto the Irish Volunteers
beganopenlywith theArmsProclamationof December,
1913,-immediately.after the first enrolmentof Irish
Volunteersin Dublin, and was continuousfrom that
time until the outbreakof the war. If Mr. Birrell's
pretenceis true, hisGovernmentwasengagedin special
preparationsfor thepresentcrisis in theyearbefore
the war.

The war crisis has not mitigated the conditionof
affairsin Ireland that madethe Irish Volunteerorganisation

necessaryfor the safety of Ireland. It has in
nowayalteredthepolicyandobjectsof the Irish Volunteer
Volunteerorganisation. Now, morethanin 1913,it is manifest

that Ireland requiressell-protectionagainst the
menaceof armedforce" fromwhatsoeverquarter. The
future prosperity,perhapsthe very existence,of the
Irish Nation, may dependon the country being in a
positionto offereffectiveresistanceto the impositionof
a ruinousburdenof taxationfor Imperialpurposes.

On behalf of the Irish Volunteers,we reaffirm the
original pledge" to secureand maintain the rights
and libertiescommon to all the peopleof Ireland."
This pledgeimpliesthe attainmentof a National Go-
vernment,free from externalpolitical interference. It
impliesresistanceto any partitionor dismembermentof
Ireland which would excludea part of the peopleof
Ireland from the benefitsof National autonomy.- It
impliesresistanceto any schemeof compulsorymilitary

serviceunderany authorityexcepta free National
Government. It impliesresistanceto any schemeof
taxationwhichmay be imposedwithoutthe consentof
the peopleof Ireland, and which may defeat
hopesof Nationalprosperityandcompletetheeconomic
ruin consequenton the LegislativeUnion.
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The local company of
the Irish Volunteers wish to remove any

tee

false impression that may have been created, and to make

clear their attitude towards this Defence Committee. We are

always ready to work hand in hand with men of different

political views when the common interest requires it and

the volunteers as an organization have always proved
themselves tolerant in these matters, but, in a critical his

time like the present when our lives and liberties
may

at

any
moment be in danger, we cannot agree to have placed rds

in positions of trust men who have shown themselves

regardless
of

the
of the lives

of others, a
fact

which would

be justified, if they
believed in the

justice of
the cause

which
they directly or indirectly sent men to

fight and die to

or, and proved that
belief by sending their own sons,

and acting honourably by those men who fought for
he cause they championed. In a serious matter like

his we cannot allow words and fine sentiments which

those men may express to prove the opposite to what

their
past

actions have
proved Accordingly,

we
object



strongly to
any local member

of
the British

Recruiting Committee

being represented on the
working committee, and we once

more state that it is not on account
of any political

opinions they hold that we
object, but

for
the reasons

stated alone Their political
opinions

can be represented by
other men whom we can trust, and work with

After all, we are the
people

most
directly concerned

by
this

danger, representing as we do
go percent of

the
young

men of the
parish, if

not all as
for

as our attitude towards
this

affair is concerned and as we have some
regard

for
our

safity, afact
which some

people sum not to

believe, our news should
begiven the proper consideration.

It is our opinion that the men
of greatest danger at

the present time, are those
of proved inconsistency,

and those who are not members of any disciplined body

On

behalf

of

"C"

Coy

Irish

Volunteers

Sean

MacCoy

and

nee

Corundt
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Irish -LeaderA of Our Time:

Major S. M. MacCARTHY

TheAuthor.
This article,from the pen of Sean

Wall’sintimatefriendandBrigadeAdjutant,
Adjutant,is writtenoutof theexperience
of closepersonalcontactwith thiswell-
knownEast Limerickleaderand the
eventsofhisactivecareerin theI:R.A.• MajorMacCarthywasassociatedwith
the Volunteerorganisationfrom its

• inception,and wasone.of the original
organisersand at a critical period- OJC.of the famousGa/teeBattalion.
Later he became vjce-O[C. and
Adjutant of the East Limerick
Brigade,and as an Officerof the
Brigade’sActiveServiceUnit tooka
.prominentpart in the manyactionsin
whith the unit was engaged.-His
previouscontributionsto ANCOSANTOIR
includea valuableaccountof the ambush
ambushat Dromkeen,and,otherarticles.

Whenthe’4thtSouthernDivisionwas’
formed-MajorMacCarthy-was-appointed
Deputy DiidsionalCommanderand

‘Divisional‘Adjutant. -He has-filled
manyimportant-postsin’theArmy,--,and
graduatedwith distinptionfrom- the

- -CommandandStaffSchool. - -

-

-
6.—Sean -Wall

-

IT

IT has beensaid that Irishmen, *ith
their highly developedsenseof ‘in- -

- dividualityand independence,besides
makingdifficultsubjectstocommand-’successfully,
successfully,-tendto producern-orethan the

/ normalquota of leader and aspirantsto
leadership. If this sayingbe true—and
our history,-as well -asthe recórd-ofIrish
unitsin -otherarmies,appearsto support
it—a standardof- -leadershipabove the

•ordinary is necessaryif Irishmen are’to
-give their bestas soldiers. So it was,at
- anyiate, ontheeveof theBlackandTan

-

• campaignin East Limerick in 1918, as -
the then loosely-linked-Irish Volunteer
organisationin that area‘stroveto weld
its componentparts into a compactand
unified brigade-formationin preparation
for the comingconfliat. - , -
- The -obstaclein the way of achieving-.
this closelyknit -organisationwas not a
lack of leaders. On the -contrary,it -

-_____________________________________

largely consistedof a ‘multiplicity of because-it held an unique placein the
tale-ntand candidatesfor leaderiship.At -Irish Vdlnnteerand LR.A: Organisations.this time the Volunteer-movementin East Incidentally, the’:territorial-title of this
Limerick was composedof a number of -Battalionhas-beenperpetuatedwithjusti- -
independentbattahcns. All of these fiable-local--pridein i-ta associations,-on
could-‘reasonably-aspireto provide the -the ‘pail of’ its presentday Successors,
leader:oVthe:proposedbrigade-inthe3per- -beingnow-borne-by the Galtee-Distric-t-of-
soil-of-their-own-commandants,nearlyall - the LD:F. - - -

- --- - -
—of--whom-ere--df proved capacitywith - - - - - -- -
itrong -claims for -seleEtion.--Indeed, Originally embracillg that corner:of

‘more thanonecandidatewasforthcoming Limerick County betweenthe Tipperary
or in--prospect,-from-someunits. One /
battalian<rn ,particular was, a prolific :Kilfinane,Knocklong,Akapatrickand-.,ad--:

sourceof-potential’leaders. This Svasthe joipingtowpIand), thewt was:one .of
Galtee Battalion, a unit which-calls‘for - the,earliestandmost-activefdrniationsin
specialnention -here, not only on the the- movement. -Beçaus&of ,its status

groundsof -its.ieløvanceto—thestory,-but andstrength,itsarea wasselectedin:9i5,
- - 357---..fl -

¼



as the locationfor oneof the firstVolunteer
Volunteertrainingcampsorganisedby G.H .Q.,
and in chargeof the late ColonelJ. J.’
O’Connell, But jts proudestclaim tq
famerestson havingoriginated1the idea
of the Flying Column or Active Servcè
Unit, the GalteeBattalionFlying Column
composed

-of Volunteersgiving whole$ine
whole$ineserviceas a unit, having beenthe
firsttits’ kindin the I.R.A. organisation.
As is nowsowell known,the ActiveService
ServiceUnit system,onceit becamewidespread,
widespread,wasthe spearheadof the I.R.A.
operations,and the chief mediumof the
military.successesof the Volunteersfrom
1918to 1921. I

It was the affairs of the Galtee Bat-’
talionthat gaverise to the circumstances
leadingto the formalestablishmentof the
East Limerick Brigade,and the appointment
appointmentof its first bfigadier -in’the early

•summerof-xgi8. Decidingto investigate
- questionsarising‘out of a.conflictof personalities

personalitieswithin the battalion, G.H.Q.
detaileda staff officet2to visit the area,

•andtó examinethe situationon the spot.
The G:WQ. representative,after ‘preliniinary
‘preliniinaryinvestigations,;ordereda formal
Court of ‘Enquiry at which‘he presided.

• With,Lord’Frenëh’sProclamation,issued
just.then—purportingto-outlawthe Irih
Volunteers—to-give a little addedsclemnity
sclemnityto the proceedings,this Court held

I prothactedittings at Knocklong. As the
‘outcome,the G.H.Q. delegatedecided
upon the unprecedentedstepof selecting
and,:in’:effeét,;appointinga-brigadecom-’
:mander. ‘Thisstepwasnot;:of course,in
•
conforiity with the ,‘pmcedure then
goernbg such:apiointments,these:‘nor€máfly’The
:‘nor€máfly’Thengthade :byelecton. Thatthe

• assembledunit cothmandersdid’tint:seek
to havethis electionsystemadopted—the

• - -tight“towhkh they were-perfectly-aware’
they couldenforceunderthe Constitution

• of the Irish Volunteers—wasof itself
evidenceof their bona-fides and of the
genumenessof their difficultiesin choos
nig a leaderm the circumstancesalready• niantinned This attitude bythe way
;ttds’-to mftite’the:ähargés*of-ftè*eIfac

r’fióiij to which are sometimelkribéd.

the featuresof the Irish characterexhibiting’
exhibiting’a ‘lack of the‘sheep-like“qualityof
being’easilyled”axjd’which•in reality,as
previouslysuggested,arisefrom a deeply
seatedsense;ofindividuality and independence.
independence.

The choiceof the‘G.H .Q. representative
had fallen’on SeanWall, an officerof the
Bruff Battalion,or as it subsequentlybecame
becamein the brigadedorganisation,the3rd
Battalion, East Limerick Brigade.’ It i
of interestto recordthe generalreasons
for the selectionof thisofficer—untilthen
acting1s a companycommander—inthe
G.H.Q. delegat&sown words:—

“From’ all the investigations‘I ‘had
made I was satisfiedthat I was justified
in taking this action and subsequent
eventsfully confirmedthe stabilityof his

-‘character,strengthof purposeand deter-
-nuiiation and ‘ qualifies of leadership
which’ Sear Wall’ possessed, and
in a higher.-degree than- might be

‘ordinarily required; He not alone‘possessed
‘possessedthose qualitiesbçt he alsh exer‘cised

exer‘cisedthem“inthe handlingof that very
delicatesituation*hièh existedbeforemy
arrival in the area, and perhapsto a
greater extent immediately afterwards.
He hadbeenas.itwereplantedin author•ity

author•ityand othersJhad,beendisposs’essed’•of
even the right to attain that authority,

- and yet despitethese obviousdisadvantageL.
disadvantageL.SeanWall roseabovethem,ail,and

hadi4s’Briga4e one•of the.best‘fighting
unitsin the VolunteerOrganisation‘up’to

.the tithe of hisheroic‘death-inaction-.”

‘Born in i888, near ‘Bruff, -of--fanner
‘-stock, the newly’appointed±rigadier‘was

of;more‘rnature’ae’than‘the&greatirnaidr-
‘the&greatirnaidr--ity’;df--thoe‘he’was’:now‘to‘command.For

‘-longa prominent and :veflj energetic
worker in the-Sinn Féin, [Gaelic‘League
anaVOluhteer’movements,ahd cdming’Of

iFor a tributein‘this-connecfion-’seeEtnie
‘O’Malley’s:book‘On’ranother,-M4&sW’o’fl’4
:Page•i88.

CM. ‘W.- O’Reilly ‘-.cit, “the:prtflt
ManaghigJJirectorrldsh,Nationai:Insnrtce
Company,whosehelp in recillinEreleVEnt
factI iéacknowledged.

Froman arly age’SeanWall hadgiven- evidenceof possessingresource,determination
determinationand self,confidenecharacteristics
whichfigureprominently‘among-the basic
qualitiesrequiredfor leadership. The
death of his father and,mother,within,a

-‘ few1monthsof eachotherhad terminated
his secondary.educaticinat St. Munchins

a
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‘

4 a family closely identified with ‘the
nationalcause,‘he waswell knowneither -‘

personallyor. by repute throughoutthe’
ëounty. His brother,’Fr. Tom Wall,3was
one csfthe’two curatesof the Limerick
dioceseroundwhomhad centredin 1917
the’famouscontroversybetweenthe’then -

Bishopof Limerick (The late’Most Rev. -
Dr. O’Dwyer) and GeneralMaxwell, the
British C-in-C. The latter had thought
to inducethe Bishopto interveneagainst
the two priestsin connectionwith their’
nationaloutlookand activities,‘especially

-

tfieir encouragementof, and association
with, the Volunteers.
Dr. 0’ Dwyer’s stand
in face of’ this
demand his rejection
of General.Maxwell’s
proposals. and his
comments on the
foreign, political and -
military regime,were
so caustic and uncompromising
uncompromisingas to
receivenation-wide—
one niht say worldwide—publicity.
worldwide—publicity.Corning’
Corning’from ,such an
eminent, respected,
andfor many, an unexpected
unexpectedsouk, the -
support thus given
wasinvaluableto the
national cause’at a
time whenthe Volunteer
Volunteerorganisationwas ‘ -Froma pasntngbut slowly recovering
recoveringfrom the ‘after- .
math of the Easter Week Rising, and’
whenthe peoplein generalwere-but ber
ginningto feEl the fresh surge in the
nation’slife-bloodwhichfollo*ed the insurrection.
insurrection.

College;Limerick, leaving:thiniat the’age
of’sxteen to assume,Pis’parentsplacein
chargeof:the family affairs; Developing
the means’at his disposal,he quickly
launchedout‘into manyfieldspf•activity,
displayingan. inventive:and progressive
outlookin all he undertook,- He-became
an expert buildingcontractor,founding
the firm-of Wall and Forde which ex
tended’his contractingbusinessthroughout-
throughout-the County of’ Limerick; add-was
responsiblefor the erectionof someof the
principâi’creameriesin that homehf the
dairying industry. The naine of this

firm, by the way, was
to prove a stumbling
block for the hostile-
Intelligence at the
height of the Black.
and ‘ Tan struggle.
Bj then a “much’
wanted“ man in the
Limerick area was
TomásMalone,whose
nom-de-guerre was’
SeanForde. For:long
thelatterwasbelieved
by the oppositionto-
be the firm’s junior

- partner who had’ no- actualconnectioawith
- t h e revolutionary

movement.The-many
false trails thus-- followed,
followed,‘and the waste
of tine and effort-iiivolved,
iiivolved,amountedto

“dispersalof,force’
‘by. no• means to, be

despisedin the’-circumstancesthen pre
vailing.

On the invenjive side, Sean; Wall
devisednewcheese-making‘machinery‘in
co-operation4.vitha youngengiheerfrom
thesamelocality,NicholasO’Dwyer,who
ha- sinceattained,eminencein. his proS

proSNowtheYew Rev:T. Wall,PP.,
Ballingarry,Co.Limerick,towhom‘theauthor’
acknowledgeshis indebtedness‘for kindlyassistancein compilingmaterial for, this
article’ For,similarhelp:the authoris,also
thankfulto-SenatorT. crowley,NJO’Dwyer,’BEf, M.LC:EL, ‘P Ji O’Rburker‘W- T
PftrcelHandZDenisrComcayv-•.



fession.,Anotherproject-of’thiscombine
• was the manufacture.of milk-powder,

concerning which-t they- entered into-
neg’dtiationswith-the.authorities’,in:Dub:.
liii. .Asa--further.instance.of-hisprogressive
progressivemind,and his.receptivenes-of:new

• ideas—hothvery desirableattributes.in.a
leader—it-may be recalledthat he-acquired
acquireda-largesteamthreshing.mill in the
early days of its- development,-and
shortlyafter he wasto‘befoundadvocat—

advocat—ing and demonstratingthe value of the
newlyrdesignedmechanical- milking
paratus,being respönsjble-fortheintroduction
respönsjble-fortheintroductionof this-machinerytb Cd. LimerickS
While thus busily-occupied’With thanysided-
thanysided-activities,the things of ,the mind
werenot neglected.’He was-anenthusiastic
anenthusiastic- memberof the Gaelic League, the
organiserof ‘the local Feis:and’ regular
attendant at the, local I±h language’
-classeswhere- his’ mentor,was. George
Clancy’;who later as Alderman Clancy
and’Mayor of’Limerick‘wasto’be’oneof
the two murdered holders”of the
Limerick’sMayoralty. In his:sparetime,”
which-was’ little; nothing pleased’him
morethantrips,onhismotorzcycle,toviit
placesassociatedwiththe patriot,dead,
such a’sthe scençof -O’Neill-Crcwley’s
lastrstand’at- KilclooneyWood, and the
grave- bf- Father Nicholas Sheeh9/at
Clogheen:

Like so many othersof his generation
who gave the’ Vàlunteer’ movement
allegiance’ and1 devoted service, his
national’outldok-was-largelyfashionedby
a life-longadherence’to the‘Fenianjtradition’;
tradition’;A’maternaluncleof his had taken
part in the’ attack on’ Kilmallock Barr
racksin the Risingàf ‘6, beinginstrumental
instrumental‘in recoveringon that occasionthe
bod9of‘t?&single’fatal Fenian‘casualty—
a mysteriousstrangerwhoseidentity.was
nEver’fully established;and, to’ whose
memOryas -‘The”Unknown Fenian”. a
statel-monument-nOwstandsin S’heare-

Street,Kilmallock.
With this backgroundand trend of

mind; Sean”Wall’s membershipof’ the
Volunteers-from their inceptionin 1913
couldbetakepfor granted; Sotoo‘could

I?e assumed.his subsequent’refusal’to
stakethe falseturninginto’which‘so.manyof’ the Volunteerswerediverted.tempor
arily ‘in’ the’followingyear by the.then
dominant political party ‘through i5
policy;of.enticingIreland’s-manhood,to
actionin the “far foreign

‘fields’.’of the
First World War.

Thenceforth,despitethe claims of a
now ‘greatlyexpandedbusiness,muchof
his time wasgivento political‘organising’in‘the interests‘ofSinnFein,’and on the
military side, his efforts were directed
towardsrepairing the damagedone by
“The Split” in the ranks of the Volun-.
‘teers. He graduallyrevived the Bruff
VolunteerCompanyof whichhe became
commander;though, as in moft areas,

- this revival, asWellas theprdpagation’of
the‘SinnFein policy,wasuphill workuntil
untilthe nation’sreactionto the 1916’Rising
Risingfollowedby the Consci4ptibn”Crisis
of rgr8, cameto the-aid of the faithful
few; and’beganto’convertthe bulk of the
people.to an uncompromising’pational
polièy.

The occasionof the Roscommonand
Waterford by&electionsin igi found
him speciallyactive in-

raisingfundsin
aid of the Sinn Fein candidates,and in
despatchingto the election’areasparties
of Volunteersto act as electionworkers.
And with tfie ad’ent of ‘the General’
Electionin rgi8 he becameone of the
leadingorganiserswho ensuredthat his
own constitütency‘ of’ East Limerick
sharedin the general‘triumph of Sinn
Fein by retufning Dr: Rich’ardHayes
with ah overwhelmingmajority.

That yearalsosawSeanWall appointed
Brigadier in the ‘circumstancesalready
set out.- Setting‘himselfto the taCkof

-‘ equippingand developingthe orgaiiisation
orgaiiisationof his newcommandhe soonhadits
five battaiions±__previouslyof so independent’
independent’and self-sufficient‘an outlook—
functioningin full co-operation,and imbued
imbuedwith a strongpride of unit as bngade
bngadecomponents. It would be tedious
to listherethewiderangeof military en
gagementsand activitiesto the‘creditof
that brigade.’ It’ snfficew’to say‘that bjr

common’consentthe record-hasentitled’
it rank amongthe premierfightingunits
0f the I.R.A. One operationin which

iSean Wall personallyparticipatedand
organised.may; however, be singledout
for’mentionas possessingsomepointsof -

generalintefet, and-as:an event which
had a specialappealfor him becauseof
ffistoricaland family associations.ThiC
wastheattackon KilmallockR.I.C. Barracks
Barracksin May,’1920.,

‘In that attack the Volunteerswe’reattempting
attemptinga task bristlingwith difficulties
that seeminsurmountable,but they had
the satisfactionof successfullyconcluding
an efforthich had provedtoo muchfor
theirpredecessorsin 1867. As in the ‘67
Rising,the attackerson thisoccasionalso—
sufferedone’fatal casualty. Curiously
enough,‘the parallel was further continued
continuedin that the Volunteerkilled,Liam
Scully, like “The Unknown Fenian” of
‘67 wasa strangerin the locality,being
a natWe-of Cci. Kerry who, but a short
time previously,had taken“up a Gaelic
Leagueteachershipin ‘theneighbourhood,
andwasbut little knownlocally.

Looking‘overold papers‘dealingwith
theRisingof ‘67, anothernotablecircumstance
circumstancecomesto light. The roll of the
participantsin the I,{ilmallockattack in
‘67, who ‘were tried and sentencedto
transportationor imprisonedfor—asthe
charge had it—” most wickedly,
maliciouslyand traitorously‘makingopen
war againstour.said Lady‘the Queen,”
wasrepeatedalmostnamefor rrnme,and,
in many cases,in bloodrelationship,by
the attackersof ‘920.

New expedients,some of which had
their originin the inventivemind of the
Brigadierwereusedbythe’ Volunteersto
overcomethedifficultobsädes-in thewky
of this attack. One vas the improvisation
improvisationof whatwouldnowbe‘calledMolcitoff
Cocktails, and’ to these missileáthe’
destruction,of the barrackswas largely
due., Theiruseensuredthat’a firestarted-
by an incendiarybombin a wing of thç
building was steadily,expandedto embrace
embracethe wholebarracksand. lefcat,all

effortsby the‘garrison”totextinguish’the
blaze.

If Sean Wall had nothingelse to his
creditas a commander;his ready appreciation
appreciationof the.value.oftheideaof a whole-
time active’service-unitSwhen’this was
initiatedby the:GalteeBattalion,and the

—officialbackin’ghe gave the unit’s first
CO., DonricadhO’Hannigin (nowLands
Officer at. the Department‘of Defence)
wouldaloneentitle‘himto a ‘place,affiong
theoutstandingleaders,of the Volunteers.
If his’ attitude on this matter nQw
appearsmerely as the acceptanceand
support of an obvious, and logical
developmentof the Volunteers’opera-.tional

opera-.tionalsystem,it shouldberealisedthat at
the time the new schemewas a revolO7
tionary proposal cutting’ across the
acceptedframework’and linesof action
of the organisation. Indeed, when first
f&med, the active service unit—then
somewhatderisivelyknownas “The Circus,”—had
Circus,”—hadto contendagainstsuchobstacles
obstaclesarisingfrom the existingsystemof,
control,especiallythe soleresponsibility
of-the-localcommanderfor operationsin
hisownarea, that‘it couldhavemadeno
headway haçl thOse difficulties pot
beensmoothedout by ‘thetact;authority,
and zealof the ‘BrigadeCommander.

The latter was sooncalledon td add
anotherofficeto that of’hismilitary annmand.
annmand.Electedunopposedto the CountS
Councilhe was appointedChairman’of
that body. - It is herewdrthyof remark
how, without any formal‘policy or predetermined’
predetermined’design‘to unite military and
civic functionsin’ ‘one individual,’such
unificationdid in fact take plice in very
many counties and boroughs’at this
period. It was”an early instanceof the
nowfully’demonstratedfact that the successful
successfulwagingof a war, big or’little, requires
requiresnot only effectivemilitary action,
but the closeand efficientco-operationof
the’S economic and

‘
administrative

machineryof‘a nation.
AsChairmanof Limerick’sfirstRepub-Repub-lican County Council‘he found a fresh

outletfor hisorganisingabilities,andprogressive
progressive-mind,,as well as’further scope
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for his abundantenergy.and:determinationt
determinationtThe newly-elected Council,,
in commonwith most,other such:bodies
throughout.the: country, declaied .it:
allegiance.to,-Dail Eireann. This, en,..
tailed.a. complete:upheaval;in local ad
ministration,and. brought..to a’ head a,

•very critical, phase of the nationi.
• struggle:‘It is sometimesoverlookedthat

the 1918-21fight for independence‘was’
conducted.,chiefly by three agencies.—
military cdmbat,secretserviceand’local
administration—andthat the latter was.
by, no means the least important of
these Indeed, the fighton the adminis’
trafiveplne is an aspectto‘whichjustice
has not beendone, and whichmerits,to,..
bif fully chronicledjf the eventsof the
periodare to be:seenin their prder per-
•spëctive . T’herevenuesof local bodies
were subjectedto such severedethands
under British legislation—specially.en
actedat thetimç-i-coupledwith the withdrawing
withdrawingof grantsand:powerto seizerate.
monies,that chaosin local.administra,
tion wouldhave resulted,if specialsteps
had not bpendevisedto meetthe situa‘tion

situa‘tionHad thischaoseventuated,or.had
the people’in generalsuccpmbedto the
very strongtemptationnot’to pay’their
rates,to whatwerevirtually illegalbodies,‘ the whole.political positionwould,haye

1 been:underminedand even the military
fight,would’have been,faithfully com,
promised. It. was in this spheremore
than any.other,—exceptonly that of the.
shelterfreely,given the membersof the
various active service units—that the
loyal‘support’of the.genei-alpublicmade
the.1918r21’strugglea reallynationalone,
and imparted.to it: the stamina which
brought.eventualsuccess.

Under’ the Chairman’s’guidanceand
driving force;,Limerick County.Council
was secondtO none in. tle way. the
serious’threat to the national‘policy’of a
paralysed local administçation was
countered,’much

‘
neededreforms’1intro

dtced and the,‘civic,tasks.assignedby
the:Dai]Jauthorities,effectively,executed:

-, Herethe tact of the;Chairman, and:his
pleasing:personality.were particularly

valuableinsecuringthe willurgco-opera.
tionof:’those.executiveandadministrative
officialsof. the. Council whosetseivices
alight otherwise’.have.only.’relucbntly,or
not at. all, been kfrthcoping under the
new regime;co-operation’with wthichfor,
many.’of: them,darned:numerous,risks;
financialas wellas:physical. Amongthe’
projectsundertakenly. the,new Council

‘at the,chairman’sinstancewasa.survey
of the Shannon,and the taking of:levels
of the river, thus an,ticipatingby same
years the preliminary work of. ‘the’
ShanndnScheme.

Td ‘add’still further to his manysided
activities, Sean Wall .was intimatelsr
associatedwiththeorganisationandwork-

/ ing of:the Dail Courtsand inthe’ drive.
for the RepublicanLoan. It wasin no
small measuredue to’ his energyin the
latter connectionthat a recordsubscription
subscriptionto’ the Loan, some.£301000,.was
credited’tp the”East Limerick Coñstituen
Coñstitueny. His work‘for;the’Loan had its
lighter aspects’which also displayed:his’
painsfaking,and tactful metl1iods. In
suitablecases,it was-‘hiswont to.follow
the strategy-of; jndirect approachwheil
solicitingsubscriptions..Giving his visit
the appearanceof an ordinarysocialcall
he would in due courseentertain the
householdto a songor t*o, a favourite
being“The .Bold Eenian.Men.‘ Then,
having;softenedthe,heart and.aVakened

,possibledormant patriotism,.fl’ie assault
onthepocketbeganas.byan afterthought
—and,he rarely.dwarte.d.empty-handed.

Gltcing backover this’outlined’study
of a leader’slifework one’nofes’the extent
extentto ‘which’inborn, as distinct from

aitificially
‘ cultivated, qualities contribute’to

contribute’tofitnessfor leadership. Also,one
seesthe’degreeto which the everyday
problemsandtrialsof life and livelihood,
‘if manfully and,realisticallyfaced, can

shapethoseinherentcharacteristicsto the

point wherethey are of military useful,’
ness, ancj .may indeed develop’many
otherattributesof-leadership.wherethese
have: not’ been already. implanted:by
patureand:have1o.’betacquired.

SeanWAll wasnaturallyendowedwith
many of thesequalities,sbmebf which
have alwaysbeenessential,othersdesirable,
desirable,characteristicsof a leader. HisS
‘resource, eneigy, self-confidence,and
determination,so early displayed, enabled
enabledhim to build up a thrivingbusiness
from scratch,and were invaluableassets‘i.
in the exerciseof military‘commandand
the duties of his administrativeoffice;
hisdeeppatriotismpromptedhim to turn
ade’from a lucrativeoccupationto give
whole-time.and single-mindedpolitical
and military serviceto his country’; his
tact, engagingpersonalityandintegrityof
characterwereprime factorsin securing
the redy co-operationof subordinates
and colleagues.

‘ -

““Perhapsthe outstandingfeatureof his
actualexerciseof.authoritywasdecentralisation:
decentralisation:Jt may ‘be,saidthat anyonecan
decentralise.So he can, but only the
commanderwho is himielf efficient,is a
good judge of men, and ‘has the confidence
confidenceand respectof. theseunder him
cando sowithoutharmful, andprbbably
disastrousresults. If he ‘is’ inefficient,
thoseto whomhe delegatestasks‘will be
encouragedto make the decisionswhich’
properly lie within the provinceof the
commander;if he is a’ poor judge’of
men, he may selectinefficientor weak
deputies,,Whileif he lacksthe confidence
and respectof subordinates,the conClusion
conClusionwill be reached—withconsequences
fatal to the disciplineand efficiencyof
his command_that he is shirking
responsibility,work,’ or danger as the
casethay be: Totally devoidof these

defects,SeanWall couldtake full advantage
advantageof the principleof decertralisationas
the importantfactorit is in securinggood
organisation, planning and execution,
not to speak of the; greatly expanded
scOpeit gives to a commander’svision
and capacity.for work,

Had Sean Wall been sparedhe possessed
possessedall the attributesnecessaryto have
brought him far in’ a military career;
thoughhisgiftsasan administratormightwellhavecalledhim to otherfieldsof endeavour
endeavourand confirmed‘himin highoffice
andreponsibilities.But hisallottedspanwas short. Ii drew to a closein May,
1921. On the sixthof that month,while
on the way ‘to’a DivisionalCouncilMeeting,
Meeting,he’and his staff wereattackedby a
police raiding party ir a house near
Annacarty,Co. Tipperary. In the ensuing
ensuingfight along the approache to the
househewascutoff fromhiscmpanions,his dead\bodybeing.subsequently“found
on the roadsidebesidethat of oneof the
raidingparty The exact circumstances
of his’death were nevei known, beyondthe fact that th fatal woundappearedto,havebeeninifictedby a shot—gunfiredat
closequarters.His remains‘wereremoved
to St. John’sCathedral,Limerick, for a
requiemand a civic funeralattendedbythe Bishopof Limerickand a great’concoutse’
concoutse’of people,being interred in The
Republican• Plot ‘in St. Lawrence’s
Cemetery. There‘‘they rest midst a
goodly number of Limerick’s patriot
dead.

BeannáchtDé le nan:anaannago’16k.
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APPENDIX "C" 1
(Three pages) I.

COMHAIRLE CEANNTAIR SINN FEIN.

Limerick, April 18th 1919.

A Chara,

We have been approached by the Strike Committee of

Limerick, and asked to help them in their struggle against
the tyrannical action of the English Government who
proclaimed Limerick City, in such a way as to prevent the
workers from going to or from their work, without military
permits, and their wives and children from procuring or
carrying food unless by permission of the same autocratic
power.

The hardships thus inflicted on the citizens are
particularly severe, especially for the poorer classes,
who now find it difficult to procure ordinary food.

We, therefore, confidently appeal to you for
assistance of any kind, particularly food such as butter,
milk, eggs, potatoes, vegetables, etc. which will be
gratefully received and paid for at prices agreed on by
the Strike Committee.

P.S. - Communications re above to be addressed to
me at Catholic Club, Barrington Street, so that supplies
may be apportioned to the suitable depots.

Is mise le meas mor,

(Sgd.) D. McNamara.



II.

OGLAIGH NA hEIREANN,
Kilmallock,

April 22nd 1919.

The following important orders have been received,
which I give you for your information, guidance and immediate
attention just as I received them. You will yourself observe
the urgency of them and carry out the work in your district
at once so as to have the First Schedule completed in my bands

by Saturday morning next at latest.
THR COMMANDANT.

LIMERICK STRIKE.
April 19th, 1919
Issued April 22nd 1919.

It would appear that in order to bring the Limerick
Workers to subjection the English Government is preparing to
starve out the city. In this event there must soon be a large
number of refugees leaving the city under press of food

scarcity, and this number must increase rapidly once refugees
begin to leave the City at all.

In view of the national aspect of the principle at stake,
it is certain that a great national effort must be made to
win the fight, either (1) by putting the whole resources of
the nation behind the workers of Limerick, or (2) by extending
the area of the struggle.

With a view to providing for refugees leaving the city,
it is proposed to use the Irish Volunteer Organisation to
ascertain the billeting accommodation in the various Brigade
areas and you will throw all your energies into the work of

organising immediately this relief.

The information should be collected by Company Districts
and furnished by the Company Officer in the form indicated on
the attached Schedule. WHAT IS REQUIRED AT PRESENT IS THE
NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF PERSONS WHO WOULD BE WILLING TO HOUSE
AND FEED a certain number of refugees for, say, a fortnight
or a month.

The Battalion Officers should be instructed to see
personally that their Company 0fficers use the whole of their
Company resources thoroughly to cover their whole Company area
in their inquiries and that the information is made available
at once. The Schedule should come through you and a preliminary
report from each Company Officer should be in your hand by
Saturday next, April 26th 1919. This Schedule should be
forwarded by you without delay to the Brigade Commandant,
Limerick, c/o

A further weekly report from each Company Officer should be
in your hands on each succeeding Saturday submitting a
Schedule of the additional billets secured during the week and
you should see that these reports are regularly made weekly
pending further instructions or developments. These additional
reports should be forwarded by you similarly to the original

ones.
The Company Officer should keep a copy of each Schedule for

his own information. The system which probably will beadopted
for passing on refugees is, that they will be provided with a
Card and directed to the Company Officer who will arrange to
billet them according to his Schedules.

Your communications should be attended to and toned up
where necessary. This matter is one of immediate urgency and
may become grave shortly.

COMMANDANT.



III.

OGLAIGH NA hEIREANN

H.Q.
1st Galtee Batt.,

Apr. 26th '19.

To the Officers
of the Battalion.

A Chairde,

As may be supposed the Billeting Order with reference

to the Limerick Strike has not been revoked and all the work

required by same must be carried out as set out in the Order,

copy of which I now enclose you. On last night I had a chat

with the Brigadier who informed me that his orders were still

the same. I trust that before this reaches you I will have

received from you the first urgent list of Billets in your

Company area completed. A further weekly list must be sent

in each week, to reach me at latest on each Saturday and for

this purpose I enclose you further Forms. Every single

householder in your District must be approached without fail

so that it will be necessary for you to get all your Company

at work at this at once. I understand that in the Districts

where an unsatisfactory return is received from each week,

an inquiry will be made to ascertain if the Officers have

performed the duties assigned to them to the best of their

ability.

Kindly therefore attend to the work immediately and

continue same until further instructions are received. The

matter is so very urgent that to save delay in the sending of

Dispatches containing returns to me, the ordinary postal

facilities may be availed of and you may safely address your

envelopes to me at Kilmallock.

(Sgd.) SEAN T. RIORDAN.



GENERALHEADQUARTERS.

DUBLIN,

1st November,1919.
TO BRIGADE COMMANDANT,

In orderbetterto organiseandsupervisethegettingofall information,Brigade
will haveappointedat oncea BrigadeCaptainof Intelligence,and BattalionLieutenantsof
Intelligence,for eachof his Battalions,andCompanyCaptainswill appointa Volunteertoco-ordinatethe
Companyinformationfor him.

FormsNos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and5 ( Copiesof each),aresentyouherewith. Theiruse
will standardisethe form of recordof informationwhich at presentin differentBrigadeAreas is
kept in differentforms. Togetherwith a copyof this instruction,they shouldbe placedwithout
delayin thehandsof all yourCompanyCaptains,andofyourOutpostmeninsuchParishesorChurch
Areasin whicha Companyhasnotyetbeenformed(Vide instructionsof

CompanyCaptainsandOutpostmenshouldbemaderesponsibleforthecompletecompilation,
withoutdelay,of theinformationin theirownArea, and BrigadeCommandantswill be responsible
that the compilationis completefor their whole BrigadeAreas.

Forms1, 2, 3 and4 shouldbepreparedby Captainsand Outpostmen in triplicate,and the
copiesshouldbe Bledby the Brigadeand BattalionCommandant,whoshouldmakeproperarrangements

for havingtheir recordskeptup to dateand summarised.

Form1 is intendedto indicatea comparisonbetweenthe availablematerialof Military Age;
theVolunteers;andthe EnemyForces.

Form2 is intendedto indicatein a simplewayfull particularsof theMilitaryForces.

Form3, dittofor PoliceForce.

N.B. - Wheresuchis notdonealready,onegoodmanshouldbeallocatedtoeach
Barracksor Station,andhisdutyshouldbe to get plans of the Barracks,etc., and
detailsof itswholeinternallife.

Form4 is intendedto indicatethosepersonsotherthantheMilitaryandPolicewhogoto form
the actualmachineryof oppressionin the country,i.e., R.M.'s, J.P.'s, Crown Solicitors,and all
Agentsandspiesof the EnglishGovernment,Officialor Unofficial,activeor inactive.

Form5 indicatestheformof a recordwhichshouldbe keptin respectof (1) everypoliceman;
and(2) everypersonclassedasHostileor Aggressivein Form 4. The Recordshouldbe kept in
BookForm, looseleaf if possible,ruledas indicatedin the form. This recordshouldbe maderetrospective.

CompanyCaptainsandOutpostmenshouldmakea completereviewof thepopulationin their
Area, andnoteandrecordall personscapableof helpingthem in any way. In this connectionit is
remarkedthatall youngmenarepotentialVolunteers,andanyof themwhohaveinfluence,or ability,
orqualificationlikelytomakethemusefultous,shouldbe speciallykept under notice. Reference
shouldbemadeto the"VotersLists"in thisconnection.

The Standardisingof informationrecordshasbeenundulydelayedandthis instructionshould
begiveneffecttoat once.

By Order,

DeputyChief of Staff

AdditionalCopiesof theenclosedformswill not be available. Whenrequired,foolscap size
papershouldberuledasindicatedin the forms.
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BALLYANDERS- EastLimerickBrigade,April 27,1920.

By LT. -COLONELJ. M. MacCARTHY

HIGH INTO thenightsky,there,to outshinethebrightmoonlightand
bathethe groundbelowin sun-likeradiance,theVerey lightsignals
roseandfell. Thesefingersof flame,sentskywardassymbolsof alarm
andcallsfor aidby the policegarrisonof BallylandersR.I.C. barrack,

marked the openingof the I.R.A. attackon that poston April 27th,
1920.It was probablythe first time that these fireworksignals,
originallydesignedfor the trenchcombatsin the Europeanwar,had
illuminatedthe CountyLimerickcountryside;it was also the first
barrackattackbythe I.R.A. in that county,andtheinitiatingmovein
a campaignthat vas to unfoldin wideningscopeand intensityover
Ilie succeedingmonths.As befittedsuchan occasion,onedesignedto he theirbaptismof
fire, theoperationhadbeencarefullyplannedby theI.R.A, leadersin
East Limerick.But first of all, the decisionto undertakeit had,of
course,to hemade. Necessarily,thishadto bemadeat brigadelevel,
as nosinglebattalionor companyunitat thattimewouldhavesufficient
armsat its disposalfor the purpose.Neitherwouldit havebeenin a
positionto ensuretheveryessentialco-operationof adjoiningunitsin
thewayof creatingroadblocksandsoon,to impedehostilereinforce-
mends.

Thus,whiletheattackwasprimarilyan operationconductedby the
GaltceBattalion,theoldestandprincipalbattalionunitof tile Brigade,
it wascarriedputunderthe auspicesof andwith theco-operationof,
BrigadeHeadquartersIndeed it mightalsobesaidtohavebeenunder
the auspicesof G.H.Q. in Dublin I his cameaboutthroughthe
Presencein theareaof TomásMalone thenknownunderthenameof
"SeanForde." He hadbeensentto CountyLimericknominallyasan
organiserof die Republicanloan campaign,but actuallyin practice
his dutiesassumedan increasinglymilitary,character.Nor wasthis
to be wonderedat, for apart fromhis inherent,militaryaptitude,his
finalinstructionsas receivedIfromMichaelCollins,were "Get those
Limerickmeninto the fight!"

It wasnot that the Limerickmenneededmuchurging. In fact,
the IrishRepublicanBrotherhoodmembersof theGalteeBattalionhad
for sómetimebeenworkingfor a morepronouncedand enterprising
militarypolicyin theirarea As elsewhere,the I.R.B. memberswere
a smallselecthotly in tile Volunteersand the spearheadof the
organisationat that period.With tills policyas the real issue,there
lad arisena localdisputeamongthe Volunteers,causingnot in
considerabledisorganisationThiswaslargelybecause,for thegreatbulk
of the Volunteers,thedisputeappeared,to be a mereconflictof per-
siderable

andthey tooksidesor remainedneutralon that basisand
in ignoranceof the realpointat stake

In theoutconie.the decisiontoattackBallylandersR.I.C. barrack
vindicatedthe I.R.B. Standpointtwiceover. For not only was the
decisionlargelyinspiredby the I.R.B., hut it was plannedand led
almostentirelyby itsprincipallocalmembers,andthat notwithstanding

the fact that not all of themthen rankedas Volunteerofficers.
The decisionhavingbeentakenand approvedby the Brigade.Commander

SeanWall of Bruff,whoattendedsomeof theinitialmeetings
of theplannersthesethen resolvedthemselvesinto a smallstallfor
the detailedplanningandexecutionof tile operation.

This small planningstaff comprisedTomásMalone ("Forde"),
TadhgCrowleyof Ballylanders;EdmondTobimof Glenbrohaneand
lackMacCarthyofKilfinanewhowasalsoVice-Commandantof the
Battalionat thisperiod. Othersattendingthe staffconferencesfrom
time to time includedScanMeade.membersof the Crowleyfamily
(broshersofTadhgCrowley)andThomasMurphy,all of Ballylanders.
As occasionrequiredotherVolunteersfrom thelocality werecalled
in for consultationor assignmentof tasks.

Most of the conferencesto planthe attackwereheldat Edmond
Tobin's houseat Glenhrohane.near Ballylanders.The post to be
assaultedwasa strongstonestructure,steel-shuttered,dominatingthe
villageStreetfromits siteat the cornerof a crossroads.But it had
one weakness.unrcalisedin all probability,by the policegarrison.
That wasthesemi-detachedcharacterof the buildinga secondhouse
of a similartypebeingalongside,gable-to-gable.On the otherside,

Spthegableof thebarrackwasanopenoneabuttingon theroadtoKil-
linane.The frontof the buildingfacedtile fairlywideopenspaceof
the Squareandthe longvillagestreet. At the rear little or nofield
of fireexistedfor thedefenceandit onlyrequiredto be keptunder
observationbyan attacker.



ThedefendersWeakPoint-the secondbuildingin theblock,which
Servedas thelocaldispensary-wasmadethe pivotonwhichcentred
the wholeschemeof attack. Tins schemewas onewhichthe police
couldhardlyhaveanticipatedat that periodat any rate, as it
employedwhat wasthena newtechniquein barrackattacks,Thiswasto

Freakthroughthe roofof the secondhousefrominside,and through
heopeningthusmadeto breakthroughtheroofof thebarrack. Thebombingandignitingof the barracktopfloorwouldthenfollow.

TomásMalonetookchargeof tinscriticaltaskandof theassault
a whole. At theothergable-theopenone-the firingpositionfixed

uponwas O'Grady'shouse,with J. MacCarthy,the BattalionVice-
Comunandant,incharge.FromO'Grady'spremises,whichwasseparated
from the barrackby somefifteenyardsof roadway,a semi-circleof
other firing pointswas selectedto coverthe front of the barrack,
thosepositionsbeinglocatedin Upton's,Burke', Condon'sandCrow-
ley's premiseswith TadhgCrowley,SeanLynchand Pat Hannigan
supervisingin this sector.The main frameworkof the assaultplait
beingthussettled,there remainedinnumerablelesser,but essential
detailsto be perfected,suchas timingof occupationof positions,the
hourof attack,collectionof equipment,erectionof barricades,arrangements

aboutthe signals.andsoon.
In dueCoursethesematters,andtheawkwardproblemssonicof them

presented,were satisfactorilysettled.The detailsarrangedextended
evento the provisionof a stretcher,a first-aidstationmannedby the
localI Cumannna mBangirlsand-further afield-the co-operationof
neighbouringbrigadeswassecuredin thewayof impedingroadtraffic
from Fermoy,Butlevantand Tipperary,the Britishmilitarycentres
Whencereinforcementsmightbedespatchedto Ballylanders.An inner
ringof roadblocks.at a mileor soonall sidesof thevillage,wasalso
establishedandmanned Countingthe partieson theseinner road
blocks,at a smallobservationpostsetupin stablesat the rearof the
barrackand thosemanningthe main firing,points,the numberofVolunteersparticipatingnumberedsixty,beingcomprised-apartfrom
the BallylandersCompany-ofpartiesfrom Galbally,Kilfinane,Bruff
andKilmallock.TheKilmallockcontingentincludedthethen Battalion
O/C, SeanO'Riordan Thenumberin the actualattack,thatis those
manningthe firingpositions,was,of course.muchsmaller,amounting
to sonictwenty-five,eachof thefiringpostshavinganaveragestrengthof for Volunteers.

In the eventall thesepreparationsworkedout,as planned,anddowntothesmallestdetail,if theworkmanshipputintotheconstructionthe stretcherhe excepted.Thisappliancewasa pieceofamateurcarpentryhastily knockedtogetherand fatedto letdown-in everysenseof the term-one of its amateurconstructorsbeforethe nightwasout. Initially,however,it fulfilledsatisfactorilyits first task-the
removalI of a seriouslyill lady to a placeof greatersafetythanthat
of herresidenceWhichWasin the,line of fire Thistransferwas
effectedimmediatelypriortothe hourfixedforopeningtheattack,and
notwithoutconsiderabledifficulty,dueto theneedfor quietness,exact
timingandhavingtosurmountan 8-foothighfenceof barbedwire,with the loadedstretcher,

Concurrently,theattackingpartyproperwasassemblingata cross-roadsleesthana milefromthevillage,receivingfinalinstructionsand,whereneeded,themenwereassignedlocalguidesto theirvariousfiringpoints.At the last moment,an incidentoccurredwhichthreatened
ruin,tothe project.Suddenly,in thestillnight;a shotrangout from
themidstof theassembly To the keyed-upVolunteersit soundedlouderthan athunder-clap,andit seemedalmostcertainit wouldgivethealarmto thenearbypolicegarrison.No sucheffectwasproduced,however,thefinalreconnaissancereportsastheycamein showingthatthepolicewereall withintheirbarrackandevidentlyunawareanythingunusualwasafoot. Whatmighthavebeena veryunluckyshotfor theVolunteershad,it transpired,beendischargedaccidentallyin thecourseof somelast-minuteinstructionin rifle manipulation,which wasbeingimpartedto one of the Volunteers,PeterSteepe of Kilfinane. Incidentally,thismemberof theattackingparty,whowasin no wayresponsiblefor the accident,callsfor specialmentionin that he wasaProtestant,a memberof that communityin the Kilfinanelocality,which has branchestore and therein Co. Limerick,known as"Palatines a namederivedfrom the placeof their ancestors-thePalatinatein Germany.

The Volunteershadmovedquictly totheir positionsaround11 p.m.and hadoccupiedthemwithoutincident,After a hurriederectionofsonicprotectionagainstthe volumeof fire expectedto he directedonthemby the policegarrison,all eyeswere turnedexpectantlyon thedispensarypost,the houseadjoiningthebarrack.Fromthat postwasto hegiventhe signalto openfire. Aftera short, but tensewait,agreenpinpointof lightflashedout. It wasthesignal.Fromthesemi-circleof firingpositionsstabbedtherifleflashesof theopeningvolley,swiftly intermingledwith the swishof, theVerey rocketsand theansweringfireof the defenders.For the half-hourthat followed,thequietvillagestreetbecamea focusof concentratedlightandsound.Simultaneouslywith the openingvolley,the break throughthedispensaryroofwasstarteddudquicklyaccomplished.Fromthepointof vantagethusgained,theroofof thebarrackwaswithinreach. Soonthe dullthudof heavystonescrashingon the slateroofwasaddedtothe volumeof sound.A gapingholeappearedin the roof, hut thereactionof the defenderswasswift. Theybroughtrifle fire to hearon thegap. Fora whilethinsfire threatenedto preventthe attackersexploitingtheir initial success,In the end a grenadewas droppedthroughthe openingand silencedthis defensiveeffort. The grenadewasfollowedby quantitiesof paraffinoil anda lightedtorch.Almostatoncetheflamingtorchspreada rapidlygrowingcircleof firethroughthetop storeyof thiswingof the barrack.
Meanwhileat the oppositegable,a hot exchangeof riflefire wastaking placebetweenthe postin O'Grady'sand the defendersfiringfromtheir gable-endwindows.This wasa point-blankduelin whichtheHashingriflesof defenceandattackseemedalmostmuzzleto muzzle.



The police,behindtheirsteelshutters;hadthe advantageof position,
beingpracticallyimmunebehindthissolidloopholedprotectivescreen,
as againsta hastilythrownupbreastworkof beddingat the windows
throughwhichtheVolunteersfired. Of thetwoupperstoreywindows
in theVolunteerpost,onewasmannedby D. O'Hanniganandthe other
by the officerin chargeof the post,with SeanMeadeof the local
VolunteerCompany,standingin betweenundercoverof theroomwall
wherelie awaitedhischanceto fire. This he couldget onlybyone
of the firersyieldingpositionandweaponto him,no morethan two
riflesandtwofiringpointsbeingavailablethere. Eventuallyhis turn
came. For sonictimethevolumeof fire fromthebarrackagainstthispost

hadbeenintenseandwell-directed.It wasafterwardsnotedthat
thewoodworkof thewindowswasdeeplyscoredfromthe passageof
bulletsenteringthereto impingeonthebarricadeof beddingor on the
oppositewallof the room. Thiswell-aimedfire soonfoundits,mark;
a bulletstruckScanMeadeat hisfiringpointat oneof the windows.
it wasevidentlya serious,andpossiblyfatal,wound.

Hiscompanions,coiningto hisaid,foundhim completelycollapsed
andproceededto gethimdownstairsoutof theline of fire. Thatwas
accomplishedwith difficulty,owingto his collapsedconditionand the
impossibilityof his helpersadoptingother thana crouchingposture
underthe quicksuccessionof bulletsstillbullets penetratingthe windows.
Onreachingthecomparativesafetyofa groundfloorroom,hiswound
wasexaminedandfoundto bea clear-throughpenetrationof thechest,
oneobviouslyneedingskilledandswiftattention.The stretcher,of
winchhe wasoneof theconstructors,wasagainbroughtinto useto
take himto thefirst-aidstation. Onthewayit brokeunderthestrain
anddepositeditsburdenheavilyon the ground.The woundedman
wasgivenpreliminaryaid at the stationuntil the arrival of the local
dispensarymedicalofficer,Dr.Hennessy.

Throughouttheseeventsthedefensivefiringofthepolicefromthe
front faceofthe barrackremainedintense,thoughlessconcentrated,is it hadto he distributedagainsta numberof separatedpositions.
Atthe sametimeit wasseenthatthe flames,whichhadblazedupat
oneendof thebarrackroof,weregaininggrip on thewholetopstorey.
Clearly,theattackerssawthattheexerciseof patienceandmaintenanceheir rifle fire againstthe barracktoprevent thegarrisonfightingtimeflames,couldonlyhaveoneresult. Thepoliceevidentlycameto
realisethattoo,forwiththetopfloorwell alight,theygaveindications
ofsurrenderingby slackeningtheir rateof fire,and a com-
platecessationof fire and thedisplayof a whiteflag throughoneof
thewindows.

Thegroundfloorof thebarrackwasstillintactasthe Volunteers
enteredto takethe surrender, Thepolice,all unwounded,numbered
five-a smallgarrison,but onewhich,insteadofofferinga defenceof
balf-an-hour'sduration, couldhaveheldout indefinitelybehindtheir
steelshutterswereit notfor theexploitationbythe attackersof the

single weakpoint in thedefensivelayout. In thecircumstances,the
GalteeBattalionhadeveryreasontobe satisfiedwithits first serious
operationsand its results-thecompletedestructionof the post.the
Captúreof the rifles,grenadesandmiscellaneousequipmentof the
garrison,and all at the costof a singlecasualty.

Happily thatcasualty did not provea fatal one, Hayingbeen
medicallyattended,the woundedman'sconditionwassuchthat it
appearedthe mosthumanedecisionto leavehim undisturbedat the
first-aidstation,despitetheinevitablecapturethis involved.However,
a chancewas takento sávehim fromtheenemy;andina motorcar
providedand drivenby Jack Crowley,the woundedVolunteerwas

hurriedly movedby deviousroutes to the residenceof Mrs. Burke.
Laurencetown,Kilfinane, somefive miles distant.There,underthe

careof Dr. MauriceFitzgeraldand two nurses,the-MissesO'Sullivan,
he remaineda considerabletime beforebeingfit for removalto the
CountyHospital inLimerick City, Prolongedtreatmentfollowedthere
until the patientwassufficientlystrongto completehis recoveryat
MountMelleray Abbey,wherehe filled an appointmentunder.an
assumedname.A year later he was ableto report for duty and
assumeofficeas IntelligenceOfficerof EastLimerickBrigade.which
by then hadrecordeda longlist of engagementssincethat initialand
successfuleffortat Ballylands.



appendix 'E' 1. 2

WITH THE I.R.A. IN THE FIGHT FOR FREEDOM
SEIGEAND DESTRUCTIONOFKILMALLOCK BARRACKS

By LT.-COL. J.M. MacCARTHY
LONG BEFOREthe fashionof erectingmemorialsto the "UnknownSoldier"came into beingin countriesabroadafter the first WorldWar, Kilmallockboastedsucha monument.It was the memorialtothe "UnknownFenian"whofell in the attack onKilmallockpolicebarrackin 1867.That eventwasto bere-enactedfifty-threeyearslater- and history to repeat itself in more ways than one-whenEastLimerickBrigadeI.R.A. decidedto lay siegeto-the samebarrackonthenightof May28th, 1920.

In that attack the Volunteerswereattemptinga task bristlingwithdifficultiesthat seeminsurmountable,buttheyhadthesatisfactionof successfullyconcludinganeffortwhichhadprovedtoomuchfor theirpredecessorsin 1867.As inthe'67 Rising,theattackersonthisoccasionalsosufferedone fatalcasualty.Curiouslyenough,the parallelwasfurther continuedin thatthe Volunteerkilled,Liam Scully,like "TheUnknownFenian"of '67,wasa strangerin thelocality,beinga nativeof CountyKerry. who,buta shorttime previously,had takenup aGaelicLeagueteachershipin the neighbourhood.and wasbut littleknownlocally.
Lookingoverold papersdealingwith the Risingof '67,anothernotablecircumstancecomesto light. The roll of the participantsinthe Kilmallockattackin '67,whoweretriedandsentencedto transportationor imprisonedfor-as the chargehadit "mostwickedly,maliciouslyand traitorouslymakingopenwar againstoursaid LadytheQueen,"wasrepeatedalmostnameforname,and,in manycases.in bloodrelationship.by the attackersof 1920.New expedientswere usedby the Volunteersto overcomethedifficultobstaclesin thewayof thisattack. Onewastheimprovisationofwhatwouldnowhecalled"MolotoffCocktails,"andto thesemissilesthe destructionof the barrackswaslargelydue. Their useensuredthata fire,startedbya bombin a Wingof the building.wassteadilyexpandedto embracethe wholebarrack,anddefeatall effortsby thegarrisonto extinguishthe blaze.That outcomewasbroughtabout,however,onlybymuchplanning,goodtacticsand a prolongedfight. Frontedby a lawn,the barrackwassetbackfromthe street,its frontfacebeingin line withtherearof a businesspremises.Carroll's.a slightgap interveningbetweenthetwo buildingsat their neatestpoints,thatis, betweenthe left rearcornerof Carroll'shouseandthe right front cornerof the barrack.Asin the caseof Ballylanderspolicebarrack,attackedsuccessfullyjusta monthpreviously,this proximityof anotherbuildingwasseentobe capableof exploitationbyan attacker.In thisinstance,the gapbetweenthe cornersof thetwo buildings,thoughonlya few yardsinwidth,andthe differentalignmentofthe twopremises,did not affordquitethesamefacilitiesasin the earlieroperationwherethe buildingsconcernedwerejoined to oneanother.gableto gable. A counter-balancingfeaturein the Kilmallocklay-outwas,however,thefact thatthe roofof Carroll'shouserosemuchbigherthanthe nearbyroofofthe barrackand,oncesecurelyattainedby anattacker,wouldfacilitatean assaulton the barrackrooftopdespitethe interveninggap. In allotherrespectsthebarrackwas defensivelya verystrongposta solidmasonrystructuresteel-shuttered.loopholedand thickly surroundedbybarbedwireentanglements.With Carroll'spremisesfixedon,as the pivotalattackingpositionthereothermaincombatpostswere selected.Thesewerethe housesdirectlyfrontingthebarrackontheoppositesideofthe street,Clery'sHotel the ProvincialBank,andO'Herlihy'sshop.Theleft-handgableof thebarrackofferedno pointof vantageto eitherdefenceorattack,whilethe rear,containingthé usualoutofficeswascoveredby a partydetailedfor that purpose.The schemeof attackwasworkedout at seriesof conferencespresidedoverby BrigadierWalland heldat thefarmhouseof ThomasSheedyof Ballingaddy.midwaybetweenKilfinaneand KilnnallockGenerallythe tacticsdecidedupon.followedthoseadopted success-fullyit. the

precedingattackat Ballylanders-thecentralfeaturebeingagainanassaulton the roof. In this instance,howevera strongerdefenceof a moreelaboratelyfortifiedpositionwasto beanticipatedindeed,subsequentto thedestructionof theBallylanderspost,questionsaskedin the British Parliamenthadindicatedthat an attempt totake Kilmallockbarrackwasexpectedand hadbeen preparedfor bya strengtheningof thegarrisonandits fortifications.All thismeantspecialcareand meticulousplanningby the Volunteers.Corningsosoonafter theassaulton Ballylandersthelocalstoreof munitionswaslow andhadto be replenishedfrom far afield,not onlythe neighbouringBrigadesin Corkand Tipperarybeingcalledon for the purpose.bui Dublinas well, The movementof thosesupplies,and theirassemblyat two specialdumpsnear Kilmallock,in faceof an alertenemy expectingsuchpreparations,was successfullyaccomplishedthoughsomeof the carryingpartiesnarrowlyescapeddisaster.Thematerialsideof the project,includingarrangementsfor providingextensivequantitiesof petrolandparaffinoil, havingbeencompletedthe concentrationof the Volunteersrequiredfor the attackwasplanned.To avoiddetectionandto ensureexacttimingof arrivalof the variousparties,thishadto be workedoutpreciselyespecially
asrepresentativesofCork, TipperaryandevenEast Clareunitsweresaw
to participate.An assemblypointin a field closetothetowneventuallysaw

thepunctualarrivalof the variouscontingentscloseonmidnightThey totalledapproximatelysixty Volunteers.of whichnumbersomethirty were to take part in the actualattack and the remainderto manvariousclose-inbarricadesand outposts.Simultaneouslythecreationof a circleof moredistantbarricadesanddemolitionswasinprogressat the handsof the localunitson all routesleadingtoKilmallockespeciallyon thosefrom the hostilemilitary centresatButtevant,TipperaryandLimerick.



Approachingmidnight,the assembledVolunteerswereassignedtosections.tasksdetailedandleadersdesignatedfor eachsection,anditscombatpost. Carroll'shouse.the postgivingaccessto the barrackroof.was allottedto TomásMalone("SeanForde")with EdmondTobinandP, Hanniganbothof Ballylanders.amongothersin hisSection.Facingthe barrack.Clery'sHotelhadTimCrowleyin controlthe ProvincialBankbeingassignedto D. O'Hannigananda garrisonwhichincludedTadhg Crowley,Ballylanders;D. P. MacCarthyKilfinane;J. LynchandJ. O'Brienbothof Tankardstown;andMichaelO'Keeffe.Herlihy'spremisesfell to thelot ofJ. MacCarthyof Kilfinane,anditsgarrisonincludedtheEastClareleader,MichaelBrennan.
Thesepostsandthat at the backof thebarrackyardwereoccupiedon time and withoutincident,eachparty beingdirectedto its destinationbyguidesfrom the localVolunteercompany.In the caseof

theProvincialBankandO'Herlihy'sShop,entry wasgainedfromtherear. In the other
three

poststherewasmoredirectaccessby thenormallyusedentrances,thatat Clery'sbeingopenedto theattacking
partyby a Volunteerwhohadbookedinto thehotelearlierin theday
in the guiseof a commercialtraveller. In all theoccupiedpremises.
the Volunteerpartiestook specialpainsto causetheminimumdamage
anddisturbanceand appreciationof theircare andcourtesyin thoserespectswasafterwardsfreely expressed,in particularby the Bankauthorities,In someinstancessandbags,alreadyfilled werelaborously
broughtinto the poststo avoidthenecessitytomake useofhouseholdeffectsas barricadingmaterialfor the windows.In anotherinstance
theladyof, thehouse,havingretiredforthe night,wasinducedto remainquietlyat rest,whileher mattress,bedclothingandherselfwere
liftedbodilyand conveyedto saferefugewith the minimumof fuss
andinconvenience.To theoccupyingpartiesin thethreehousesfacingthebarrackas

they hastilybarricadedthe lowerportionsofthe large windowsasfiringpointsthedark, rathersquatenemypostlookedgrim,forbidding
and seeminglyimpregnable.From thisfront faceof thebarrack-the
"broadside"of the defence,as it were-wouldcome the greatest
volumeof defensivefire. Thoughts,too, turnedon the numerical
strengthof the policegarrison.On tins pointthere hadbeen some
conjecture.asthe numbersof theR.I.C. in the posthad variedalmost
dailyovera longperiod. Thefinaland probablyaccurateestimatefor
thisparticulardatehadputthe strengthatonesergeantandseventeen
constables,Buttherewas littletimefor theselast-minutereflections.
Shortlyafter midnightthe previously.agreedon light-flashsignals
winkedout fromthe skylighton Carroll'sroofwhereMaloneandhis
aidesperchedprecariously.ThisHankingposition,asis sooftenthecasein combat,was the
decisiveone,sofar,at least,asaffectedthe chancesof destroyingthe
barrack. At the sametime it wasrecognisedthat the bruntof the
conflict,so far as concernedthe return fire of the police,wouldbe
borneby thethree attackingpostsfacingthebarrack. Whileevents
followedexpectationsin thesetwo respects,it turnedoutthat thefate
of theactualgarrisonof thebarrackwasdecidednot byanyof these
mainpositions,butby theseeminglyminorpostat therear. However
thatoutcomewasstill hiddenand manyhoursaheadasthe "open
fire" signalflashed.Thethudof the firstmissile-aheavyiron weight,numbersof which
hadbeenbroughtto the scene-asit hit theslateroofof the barrack
partly thrown,partlydroppedfromCarroll'sskylight,was lostin the
openingcrashofmusketry.Thecrunchofsimilarmissilesthat followed
couldbeheardmoreclearlyastheinitialwaveof soundfromthe opening

rifle volleygave way to a briefsilenceof the rifles whichwas
succeededby separategroupsof shotsaseachpost fellinto its own
rateof fire. The workingspaceat the skylightwas crampedand
awkwardand fora time thisgaverise to doubtas to whetherthe
numberandweightof themissilesit permittedthe attackerstolaunch
at anyonetime, wouldsufficeto breachthebarrackroof. But this
doubtwasshort-lived;theslatesbegantogivewayunderthe repeated
impact. Soona gapingholeappeared,layingbarea smallportionof
a top-floorroomat thatsideof thepolicebuilding. Confidencerestored
by thissuccess,the way

was
clear for the next stagein theattack

plan-bombspetrolandparaffinwouldhe propelledthroughthe breach
until thefinal objectivewassecured.

Meanwhilefrom the postsfrontingthe barrackpoureda steadyrainof rifle-fireandquiteasheavya volumeof answeringshotscamefromthe Policegarrison,This returnfire of thedefendershadbeeslowin
starting-thus

denotingthey hadbeentakenby surprise-butgraduallyit builtripto a regularityof stabbingflashesfromthedoublerow of steel-shutteredwindows. It was findingits targetsin theoppositewindowsacrossthe roadway.Soontheseweremeregapingapertures,theglassfromwhichhadbeenshoweredin fragmentsontheattackingriflemenfiringoverthewindowsilk fromkneelingor lyingpositionson the floorsof the, front rooms. In the Bank posta
Volunteer washit,apparentlybya directshot,

but
on examinationthewoundwasfoundto be fromflyingglass. In the postat

O'Herlihy's
a police

bullet dislodgeda massivecurtainpole,bringingit downheavilyon the headof the postcommanderwho,curiouslyenough,wastheonlyVolunteerwearinga steelhelmeton theoccasion,andsoescapedinjury In thisduelthe policehadthe advantageof Position.Fromthe securityof their loop-holedsteel shuttersthey couldseektheir targetswith deliberateaimedfire. The attackerson the otherand,hadto fireoverthetopof lowandimprovisedbarricades.Evenif a luckyshotof theirsfoundits waythroughoneof thebarely

discernable

loopholesof thebarrack,it wouldbeunlikelyto

strike a defender

But meremaintenanceof a steadyfusillade

amptly

fulfilledthemissionof thesethreeposts. Irrespectiveof its findinga humantarget,it kept the Policepinneddownin their.

firing
positionsandpievergedeffectivecounteraction

against
the pointof main

threat-

theattackersflank position.



SEIGE AND DESTRUCTIONOF KILMALLOCK BARRACK- (2)

Therea roadoil tankwagonhadbeenmovedtothefrontof Carroll's

shop.It wasjustout of thelineof fire,beingcovered,in relationto

thebarrack,bythe gableof Carroll'spremises.From thistank car
a chainof bucketsconveyedthe oil to the roof-toppost. Quantities
of emptybottleshadalsobeenprovided,and these-anearlyform of
themissilelater usedin theWorldWar underthenameof "Molotoff
Cocktail"- were filledwith petrol,andsomewith paraffinfor useas
fire-spreadingmissilesThrownfrombucketsorin the filledbottles,
oilbeganto pourthroughthe brokenroof. A flamingtorchfollowed,
but failedtoignite theoil-soakedraftersuntila grenadewas thrown,
theexplosionfrom whichspreadthe flameof the burningtorch. Soon
thefiretookastronggrip. It seemedonlya matteroftimebeforethe
wholebuildingwouldbeablaze,providedthepolicegarrisonwerekept
pinneddown But just thenan unlooked-fordevelopmentoccurred-
theattackersflankingposition.Carroll'shouseitself,tookfire!

Quicklythe fire-raisershad to reversetheir role. For a whileit
lookedlikea losingfight to curbthe unwantedfire,especiallywhena
bucketof paraffinthat hadbeen mistakenfor water,wasthrowninto
theblazeandaddedfuel to theflames.In theconfusionandheat of
battlea parchedVolunteerMistakinglydrankparaffininsteadof water
He becamepainfullysickand whileableto resumedutyaftera while,

it wasonlywith difficultyhe latercompleteda long journeyhomeat
theconclusionof the engagementIn the end,the firewasgot under
controlandthetaskof spreadingtheflamesin theadjoiningbuilding

resumed.
By2 a.m.mostof theupperpartof thebarrackwaswellalight,and

part of it was beginningto collapse.It was, therefore,deemed
opportuneto givethepolicegarrisona chanceto surrender.Cessation
of fire wasordered,and demandsto surrender,wereshouted.Some
muffledshoutsin replywere heard,pointbeinggivento themby a
volleyofpolicefire from somepartof the barrack. Accordingly,the
attackwas resumed.For the nextfew hoursit followedthe earlier
pattern,exceptthat rifle fire fromthe barrackdwindledto scattered
shots. Someof theattackerswere thenoperatingfrom streetlevel
alternatelyappearingaroundthe cornerof Carroll'shouse,throwing
a filledbottleofoil againstthe frontof thebarrack,withdrawingand
againreappearingto repeattheprocess.

With thedawn,the riflefirefrom thepolicehaddiedawayentirely
Themainbarrackbuildingwas thenall but completelyin ruins,with
theroofandmostoftheupperfloorcollapsedto groundlevel. It looked
like theend. But it was at this stagethat the attackerssuffered
theirsinglecasualty.Liam Scullywasone of the attackingparty
asalsohehadbeenin the assaultat Ballylanders,thepreviousmonth.
Takinghisstandin thecentreof theopenstreetin frontofthe barrack,
heopenedfire. andwasansweredbya singleshotfrom theruins. He
fell wherelie stood. Broughtundercoverby a fewof his comrades

whorushedtohisaid,hewasattendedtobyNurseO'SullivanandMiss
MauraSheehy both of whomwere availablein readinessfor such

emergencies-oneof manysterlingservicestheseladiesrenderedto

Volunteers.But thefallenVolunteerwasbeyondhumanaid;hisdeath

musthave beenalmostinstantaneous.
It wasnowdiscoveredthat the policegarrison,or rather its

survivors
to it numberthen unknown,badsucceededin retiringfromthe

barrackproperto oneof thesmalloutofficesin the rear. Thisretreat
hadbeeneffectedoutof viewof theattackerspostat thehackof the
barrack,andit wasprobablytherearguardof thiswithdrawalwhohad
firedthe finaland fatalshot of thedefence.

If the survivingpolicewereto he captured,a new attackon an
entirelyseparatebuildingwouldhave,to he mounted.Time did not
permitthis,with the hour closeon17 a.m. and heavymilitaryand
police,reinforcementsmomentarilyexpectedto closein on thetown

Leaving a barrackcompletelydemolishedwithall itsstoreof munitions,
theVolunteersbegantheirwithdrawalwhichwaseffectedwithoutany
signof life from the remnantsof the policegarrison.It wasnever
properlyestablishedwhatlossesthatgarrisonhadsuffered.Estimates
rangedfromverylargefiguresto themorecouservative-and probably

accurate-figure of oneconstablekilledandtwo wounded.
Soended thesecondoccasionthatKilmallock barrackwasthecentre
of militaryconflict.To the attackersof didFenianBrotherhoodand
the Trish,RepublicanArmythe costin bloodhadbeensimilar;in '67
the "UnknownFenian" in.1920.the all-fuitunknownVolunteerfrom

distantCleanerCountyKerry.



ÓGLAIGH na h-ÉIREANN.

Organisation Memo No. 1 (1920). Árd Oifig,

Baile Átha Cliath,

4.10.1920.

Organisation of Flying Columns.

At the present time a large number both of our men

and Officers are on the run In different parts of the

Country. The most effective way of utilising these

officers and men would seem to be by organising them as

a Flying Column, In this way - instead, of being

compelled to a haphazard and aimless course of action -

they would become available as standing troops of a

well-trained and thoroughly reliable stamp, and their

action could be far more systematic and effective.

Permanent troops Of this kind would afford an exceedingly

valuable auxiliary arm to the remainder of the Republican

Army which is in great measure only a part-time-service

militia. The Flying Columns having to serve actively

all the time would have to be kept fully equipped and

supplied with all necessaries.

These Flying Columns would consist of only first-

rate troops as the work required of them would be very

exacting. In the matter of organisation the cyclist 1/2

Company of 1 Lieut. and two Sections each of 1 Section

Commander, 2 Squad Commanders1 and 2 Squads of 4 men

together with an Adjutant and Quartermaster, both ranking



2.

as N.C.O., i.e. a total of 26 combatants could be taken

as a basis. A larger number than this had better be

formed into two flying Columns. The men should be

thoroughly familiar with Cyclist Tactics, but inasmuch

as the roads would frequently be denied to them by

superior enemy forces they should also be minutely

trained as infantry.

It would often happen that a considerable

proportion of the troops composing the Flying Columns were

Officers. Generally while such Officers are attached

to the Flying Column, the next in command will command

and control their units, except in the Case of

Battalion Commandants, who shall be released periodically

from the Flying Column for the; purpose of attending

Battalion Councils and. carrying out inspections, the

Vice-Commandant, otherwise taking charge. After: some

experience in Flying Column work a Battalion Commandant

may be detached from the Column and returned permanently

to his own area to work his Battalion. Each case,

however, shall be dealt with as circumstances demand,

except that when the general rule above indicated is

departed from the matter shall be reported to the Director

of Organisation and permission sought. Within the

Flying Column thee Brigade Commandant shall appoint the

Lieut. and Section Commanders. The Lieut, in charge

shall appoint the Squad Commanders. Within the Flying.

Column, too, all men at whatever Commissioned or non-

Commissioned rank, shall while retaining that rank for

general Organisation purposes, carry out the particular

duties of whatever position is assigned to them as
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Officers or men of the Column.

The duties of Flying Columns would consist of two

quite distinct type of action (a) Auxiliary Action and

(b) independent Action. The second of these would

supply a striking arm hitherto not in our possession at

all.

(a) Auxiliary Action.

Brigade Commandants would be able to assign the

Flying Column as an extra force - and a very valuable one -

to any Battalion Commandant for a local enterprise in

his area.

(b) Independent Action.

This would comprise attacks on. hostile patrols,

raids on mails or on enemy stores heard of accidentally, etc.

in short all enterprises requiring to be taken on at

instant notice and liable to be endangered by delay.

The Flying, Column Commander while having a wide

discretion as to enterprises he my undertake, subject

to any definite limites set by the Brigade Commandant,

shall be in definite touch with the local O/Cs in whose

area he is, and shall keep them advised of the probable

movements or any proposed activities of the Column,

so that there may be no "crossing of tracks" or

interference with one another's enterprises. He shall

be confined to his own Brigade Area, except by definite

arrangement with the Brigade Commandant of a neighbouring

Area, which offered an opportunity for action.
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Temporary attachment of other troops to the Flying

Columns should not be done without careful consideration,

but might be advisable on special occasions.

BY ORDER

(DIRECTOR OF ORGANISATION)



appendix
F.Z. (Eligh Pages)

OGLAIGH na h-ÉIREANN.

GENERAL ORDERS.

19:5:20.
1920 (New Series.)

NO.1

General Orders shall in future be issued as

occasion arises and shall be numbered coneecoutively.

sufficient copies shall be issued to supply each

Brigade Officer and Battalion Commandant.

Brigade and Battalion Commandants shall be

held responsible for the systematic conveyance of these

instructions to their officers and men. and for ensuring

that they are acted on by them.

By Order.

ADJUTANT GENERAL



OGLAIGH na h-ÉIREANN.

GENERAL ORDERS.

1920 (New Series)

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS.

19:5:20.

NO.2.

Proclamations".

No
Volunteer shall take upon himself

the issuing of any public proclamation inthe name

of the
Irish Volunteers

or of the Irish Republic.

without orma1 authority from Headquarters Staff

By Order.

ADJUTANT CENERAL.



OGLAIGH
na

h-ÉIREANN.

GENERAL ORDERS.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS,

1920 (New Series)

21:5:20.
NO.3.

statements to police etc.

No Volunteer shall under any circumstances make a

statement to any policeman or other English Official as to his

whereabouts or actions at any particular time, or as to. the

whereabouts or actions of any other person.

This instruction shall not refer to cases of indis-

criminate holding up of passers-by by military or police patrols

of which the following is an instance -:

On Saturday night soldiers and policemen
were posted at the several approaches to the
town of N--- and all persons entering or leaving
were asked their names and business, while many
were searched. The guards were posted about 8.30

p.m.,
and were withdrawn at midnight.

Volunteers, are expected to be so completely on the alert,

that they shall not be held up in this way. When, however, they!

happen to be so held up, they may account for themselves, but should

do as simply as possible.

By Order

ADJUTANT GENERAL.



OGLAIGH na h-ÉIREANN.

GENERAL ORDERS

192O
(New Series)

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS.

26:6:20.

NO.3.

1. Volunteers shall be

governed
in their actions by the

following

orders.

Action in Military
Matters.

2. No action of anything like a military nature shall be taken or be

arbored to be taken by any
Volunteer, except in so faras this

covered by dersiton
forders or permission

actually received from his

superlor officer.

3. The
fact that action of a cortain type takes place in one Brigade

area does not constitute
such an order or permission.

to This order is not to restrict in any
way

the "important

bable offensive spiris" of our forces. but rather to preserve this

spirit by-proventing it running
riot in hasty action to its own detrimast

sucoess dependa on
foresight, and

careful oboervation and

plamning and the offensive of thought and
planning

must
be unoeasing-

ly

5. Every action of a military nature undertaken shall be
reported on

in dotall immediately by the officer in commade to his superior
officer

and the report should ultimately be trenamitted to headquarters staff.

6. Amy unauthorioed action of a

military

taking place shall at

once be anquired into by the officer in command of the
arca

in
question

By Order.



in civil Matters.

7. volunteers as volunteers and under their

ordinary

military control

shall not interfere or order interference in any matter of civil

adminstration, except in so far as such interference is covered.

by the definite order or permission of their superior officer.

8. It. is however the right as well as the duty of all persona to

interfere in as organised and effective a way as possible to
prevent

practices which tend towards disorder or demoralization in

accial life, and this right and duty remains to the individual.

Volunteer. Because of their organisation and efficiency, and.because

of their nature, containing as they do the most public

spirited and self-sacrificing of our people1 public opinion
regardless

ok the primary function of the Volunteers, at times will

look to them, as the body specially fitted to interfere in such.

matters. In such circumstances full and definite details of the

matter
shall be reported without delay to Headquarters Staff, by

the Brigade Commandant
concerted, with any definite proposals he

may consider advisable for dealing with the matter, such. as the

utiliastion of Volunteers as an organisation under their military

control, the enrollment under a selected Volunteer Officer or

other parson of an emergency police force or otherwise.

9. in general it is bet desired to untilise the Volunteers under

their
military control

to deal. with civil matters.

10. Foresight in the anticipation of such calls for interference

by public opinion is also necessary, and

Heaquarte should be kept fully informed of circumstances and

developemanta likely
to call for it.

EY ORDER

ADJUTANT
GENERAL



OGLAIGH na h-ÉIREANN.

GENERAL ORDERS.

1920 (New Series) GENEAL HEADQUARTERS,

29:5:20.

correspondence

In addressing Correspondence to Headquarters the following

point will be attended to :-

1. Reports or queries relating to different departments or to

different well-defined subjects will be written on different sheets

of paper, separate sheets being used in connection with the following:-.

1. Organisation 7. Plans and activities
2. Appointments and Elections. 8. Medical Matters.
3. Intelligence. 9. An t-Oglach.
4. Training. 10. prisons,
5. Engineering. 11. Prisoners Dependents.
6 Munition Manufacture. 12. Crime (Robberies, etc.).

13. stores (Arms, Hand-books, etc.)

14. Civil Matters (Arbitration Courts, Elections, etc.)

2. Replies to communications received from a particular Director

will be separately written to that Director and not as a portion of

some other communication either to him or to anyone else.

3. communications will be written on one aide of the paper only.

4. They will be written on paper of a suitable size, and. headed if

at all possible with a printed heading indicative of the Brigade.

5. All correspondence will be enclosed in one envelope addressed to

Adjutant General.

By Order.

ADJUTANT GENERAL.



OGLAIGH na h-ÉIREANN.

GENERAL ORDERSS

1920New Series). GENERAL HEADQUARTERS,

4th. June. 1920.
NO.6.

BOYCOTT OF R.I.C.

Volunteers shall have no intercourse with the R.I.C., and

shall stimulate and support in every way the boycott of this

force ordered by the Dail.

Those persons who associate with the R.I.C. shall be subjected

to the Same boycott, and the fact of their association

with and toleration of this infamous force shall be kept public

in every possible way, Definite lists of such persons in the

urea of his command, shall be prepared and retained by each

Company, Battalion and Brigade Commander.

By Order.

ADJUTANT GENERAL.



OGLAIGH na h-ÉIREANN.

GENERAL ORDERS.

1920 (Now Series) GENERAL HEADQUARTERS,

NO.lO. l9th June, 1920.

EMIGRATION.

1. Ordinarily emigration at the present time must be regarded

as
desertion

in the face the enemy.

2. No Volunteer shall leave the country or apply for a pass

port to any other country for the purpose of emigration without

transmitting particulars of his case through his superior officer

to Headquarters Staff and receiving their formal written authority.

3.
The booming of emigration and the touting for emigrants by

Emigration agents. shall Not be allowed, and cases of this oocurring

shall
be reported at once to Headquarters. This does not refer to

the simple booking of passages.

ADJUTANT GENERAL.

By Order.



Appendix "G" Pages)

On the 6.1.21 a meeting of the following BDES was
held in Cork No.2 area. The O/C Cork No. 2 informed
you that said meeting was called.

EDES. REPRESENTED. REPRESENTATIVES.
Cork No.1 Comdt and Adjt.
Cork No.2

3 and Q.master
Tipp. No.2

No.3 and Adjt.
East Limerick Vice

The Comdt.
Tipp. No.3. presided: Adjt Tipp No.3. was

Sec. to meeting.

It was decided to send the following suggestions to G.H.Q.

1. That G.H.Q. issue a proclamation to effect:-
In areas where hostages are taken by the enemy in lorries
and otherwise: the enemy whether armed or unarmed will be
shot at sight.

2. That G.H.Q. issue a proclamation to effect:-
In view of the enemy proclamation that our troops will be
shot if found armed. The enemy win be similarly dealt
with by our troops.

3. To ask G.H.Q. to get J.J. O'Connell to pick out the
telling points in reports of encounters from BDES.
represented at the meeting: to criticise ambushes: attacks:
surprises, all encounters planned or carried out, in fact
a résumé of the activities of these BDES. and issue a
copy to each of these BDES. monthly.

4. To ask G.M.Q. to decide what punishment be meted out to
deserters.

5. To suggest that
G.H.Q.

publicly declare our troops on
active service.

6. To ask G.H.Q. if anything is available in discipline
arising out of suggestions sent them (at their own
request) from various BDES. some time ago.

7. To point out G.H.Q. that there is a great difficulty in
EDES. about enforcing Discipline: As BDES. have no
definite uniform punishments to deal with various offences.

8. To ask G.H.Q. to. issue at least a list of offences that
incur the capital punishment.



9. That as medical services are so very important: G.H.Q.
are asked to pay a Doctor in each BDE. area. Such
Dr. to be a whole time officer who will organise this
branch on a military basis.

10. To point out to G.H.Q. that a food ship has recently
arrived at Cork (sent by some committee in America)
and to ask G.H.Q. to consider the advisability of
getting a shipment of tinned foodstuffs for flying
columns it this way.

11. To ask G.H.Q. to do its utmost Co get the Cork Relief
Fund (America) extended to cover all areas....Monies
to be used to relieve the unemployment caused and
helping uninsured owners of property and business.

12. To offer G.H.Q.:-

(a) An unarmed flying column of 20 men from each two
BDES. (i.e.Three flying columns 20 men each). To be
armed by G.H.Q. and to be sent by them to inactive
areas, or (b) That the six BDES. represented between
them arm one flying column for similar duties G.H.Q.
to see to their Quartering and Rationing. It is
suggested that these columns (or this column) operate
in inactive areas and as far as possible from Enemy
Active Bases.

1. It was decided to make roads impassible for the enemy
by tearing them up and posting snipers to prevent the
enemy from repairing them. Also to instruct Co.
Councils not to repair them.

2. It was decided that the fact of the enemy carrying
hostages will not prevent our attacking them (unless
otherwise ordered by G.M.Q.)

3. To snipe all enemy posts on one night each week and to
constantly snipe them by day.

4. To make week ending 23.1.21 a very active week.

5. Intelligence was discussed at some length.

6. Wrecking of troop trains was discussed.

7. Inter BDE. communications were fixed up.



8. Tapping of phone messages was discussed.

9. Dug outs were spoken of and it was decided to make
at least one in each Coy, area and report at next meeting.

10. Coy, outposts for the night in each Coy, area to be
posted at entrance to area: to consist of six armed
men, two on and pair off duty; they to snipe at enemy
entering the area, and alarm the whole area against
surprise.

11. It was decided to snipe aeroplanes.

12. The chances of capturing despatches dropped from planes
were also discussed.

13. Day alarms: such as singing Church bells, shouting
through bottles (with the ends out), etc., were also
discussed.

14. It was decided to arrest all strangers appearing in
areas and make them prove identity. In the case of
a Volunteer he will be sent back to his own area
unless he either has his transfer or a note of permission
from his 0/C.

15. Arms:-

It was decided to ask G.H.Q:-(a) can we, or will they
(G.E.Q.) do anything about Limk. City where possibly
400 rifles are lying idle. (b) Also 100 rifles in
Tipp. Town.Bn.4. Tipp No.3. which are useless, as they
wont eject mark Vll..303. can mark IV be procured
anywhere or can mark Vll be reduced to suit.

16.

It was decided to remove enemy proclamations wherever
and whenever possible.

17. To send a report of meeting to G.H.Q. with the
suggestions included, and on receipt of their reply
to call a further meeting.

C. na M.

ADJT TIPP No.3.

Sec. to Meeting.



APPENDIX "H" (Ferry Pager)

ON ACTIVE SERVICE

E. Lk. Bde.

12. I. '21.

REPORT BY

VICE BRIGADIER

To
0.C.,

E. Lk. Bde.

I. I wish to make the following report to you and for

transmission to G.H.Q., subject to your approval.

Our Brigade has now had about twelve (12)

engagements with the enemy during 1920, one of these being

fought outside our own area. We have waited in different

parts of the Brigade area about fifteen (15) times for the

enemy without result. These activities, in conjunction

with the fact that our Brigade area is small compared with

those of other Brigades, have placed excessive burdens on the

civil population increased by the fact that we formed the

first active service corps in Ireland and are in the field

since May, 1920.

II. As far as we know, there has been scarcely an

military activity of any consequence in two Brigade areas

adjoining ours - Mid Limerick and West Limerick. Two such

inactive areas on our borders are a danger to us in our

operations and I therefore respectfully make the following

suggestions:-

(a) That three or four Battalions of West Limerick

Brigade neareast to us be included in our

Brigade.
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(b) That all Battalions in Mid-Limerick between us

in the city be inclued in our Brigade.

(c) That all arms, ammunition and men in these

districts be placed at our disposal so that

the burdens and trials experienced by the civil

population consequent on military operations be

equally distributed over the whole county.

(d) That, as an alternative to the foregoing suggestions,

East Limerick be appointed Headquarters for the

whole county and city and that the Brigade be

empowered to spread the offensive operations over

the whole county and city and to organise the men

of the county to use their arms to the best

advantage.
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ARMS AND AMMUNITION

I. In view of the fact that we never had a large

quantity of arms and ammunition in our Brigade and that what

we actually have was obtained from the enemy by hard fighting,

our supplies are not nearly adequate for the enterprises now

offering. On occasions when we lay in wait for the enemy

we expected a strong force instead of which we had to meet

overwhelming numbers armed with weapons far superior to our

own. On these occasions our men fought well but were unable

to make the necessary captures to maintain our supplies.

The forces of the enemy are now at all times liable to press

heavily on us. Preparations are in progress at the southern

end of our area and may at any time have to assume the

defensive. We also require more harassing tactics in our

area and for this purpose we need to be in a position to

expend some ammunition without expecting a return by way of

capture. I am of opinion that we require a reserve of, at

least, 5,000 rounds of .303. For offensive as well as

defensive purposes we require a machine gun and ammunition

for same, or at the least the use of one untill we capture

one.

With regard to the remarks concerning West and MidLimerick,

I am of opinion that they will be quite willing to

co-operate with us if we are commissioned by G.H.Q. to

approach them.

Our most pressing need is an extension of our area.



OGLAIGH NA hEIREANN.

ARD-OIFIG, ATH CLIATH. General Headquarters, Dublin.

Department

Reference No.
26th January, 1921.

The Brigade Commandant,

East Limerick.

A Chara,

This is an acknowledgment of the receipt on the

21st Jany. of two communications dated 4th January re

transfer of Officers and Propaganda and the communication

of the 15th January being a report from your Vice

Brigadier. The matter shall have consideration in due

course and you shall be further communicated with.

Beir beannacht,

C/S



Appendix "J"

OGLAIGH NA h-EIREANN.

General Headquarters,

Dublin.

19th January, 1921.

To:
Brigade Commandant,
Limerick East.

A Chara,

The following is a copy of a communication sent

you on 9th December to which I have not had a reply:

"Upwards of twelve months ago you were asked

to make certain arrangements with a view to having ready

on short notice special men volunteering for special

work. You quoted a number as available, but this

figure is unfortunately not now available here.

Will you review the matter at once and

1. Let me know by return what this number is

and if all are still available.

2. Consider and report in a month if any

additional number of Volunteers will be available from

your area. In getting additional Volunteers, the

routine already laid down must in all cases be strictly

adhered to."

Will you raport in the matter without further

delay.

Beir beannacht,

C/S.



COPY/ APPENDIX "J"

HQ

5th Batt.

12.4.21.

To O.C.
E.L.B.

A Chara,

I have heard from a most reliable source

that there is to be a round-up on a very large scale

in East Limerick and that this round-up is to take

place at any moment. This might take in the whole

of East Limk. They are going to billet the men in

houses whenever they require rest. The enemy

officer who told this to the person whom I got it

from said it would be a "glorious smash up".

0.C.

To Brig.Adj.

As there may be something in above
you may send out warning.

0.C.



APPENDIX J.

OGLAIGH NA hEIREANN
Headquarters, 4th Battn.

Cork No. 2 Brigade.
26.4.21.

TO: Brigade Commandant,
East Limerick Brigade.

"Intelligence Dept."

A Chara,

The following telephone message passed through here
this morning, the 21st inst. at 2 a.m. I could not find
out where it came from but expect from Limerick or
Kilmallock or perhaps Groom going on to Buttevant -

I. That they had received Information that the rebels
were preparing for an attack on Croom Barracks.
The information came from a good sources same as at
the time of Fedamore, but on that occasion the
messenger was late with the news, otherwise the
story of Fedamore would have been different.

II. The (the enemy) would try and find out from the
informer of the above message, when this attack
was coming off, and if the information came
they would round up a big area round Croom.
This round up would be on a very large scale.

You will know yourself if there is anything in
the above and, if so will be in a position to make
arrangments accordingly.

I would also warn you to insist on those with you
keeping their mouths shut. "A closed mouth catches
no flies".

Hoping you are well.

Signed: BATTN. LT. INTELLIGENCE.



Appendix 'K'



BLACK AND TANS ANNIHILATED AT DROMKEEN
By LTEUT-COLONELJ M. MacCARTHY

FLAUNTING defiancefrom the highestpointof a large, detached
buildingin the villageof Pallas, County.Limerick,a conspicuous1 flag in the sombrecoloursof black and tan strikingly,if uncon-ventionaily

identifiedthe localpolicebarracksthroughoutthe winter
of 1920-21.Pallaswasthe headquartersof a policedistrictin charge
of an officerrankingasa DistrictInspector,R.I.C.,butwhosespecial
category,and that of the greaterpart of the large garrison,was
plainlyindicatedby the unofficialemblemsoprominentlydisplayed.
The hoistingof this bannerreflectedthe tensionprevailingin the
areaat that period,andwasexpressiveof the challengingsentiments
of the garrisontowardsthe countrysideat large, hut particularly
towardsthe East and Mid-LimerickBrigades,I.R.A. Thesetwo

the unitswereequallyinvolvedthroughthe fact that,thoughPallasitself
was in the East Limerickdomain,the inter-Brigadeboundaryrail
closeby while the policedistrict-and, needlessto say,the police
activities-extendedinto both areas.

For long the operations,andmoreespeciallythemethods,of this
garrisonhadmadeits personnelexceptionallyfearedby the general
public,andhad proveda verysharpthorn,for thetwobrigadeswhich
it facedwitha challengethathadto bemet. Thepoliceweredefinitelyin the ascendantwhen,earlyin 1921,theyscoredwhat in thecircumstances

of the time,was a big success,and for the localI.R.A. a
correspondinglyseriousreverse,by locatingand capturingthe arms

A dumpof the Mid-LimerickBrigade. The policeraidingparty took
good care to celebratetheir feat by visitingthe houseof Dick

O'Connell of Caherconlish,the "on-the-run" Q/O of the Brigade'sActiveServiceColumn,and staginga feu-de-joiewith the captured
weaponsin the presenceof the occupantsparaded.to witness,sothey,were assured,this proof of defeatand final cud of the Columns
activities.

Theseeventsbroughtmattersto a head. Consultations,alreadyin
progressbetweenthe two brigadestaffs,with a view to common
action,werehastenedto a conclusion.Plansconsideredfor an attack
on thebarracksdisclosedseriousdifficultiesto he surmounted,in view
of thepitiablypoorarmamentof theI.R.A. Thenatureof thebuilding,it positionanddefencesmadefor difficultyof approach,andensured
a prometedfight beforethe defendersCouldbe overcome.Despitethe fairy extensiveexperienceof the East LimerickColumnin conducting

prolonged,and successfulbarrackattacks,suchas that at
Kimallockin the previousMay, whenthe attackwassustainedfor
oversix hours,thetime factorin thiscasewasa definiteobstacletosuccess.Theproximityof Pallasto largemilitaryandpolicecentres

(Limerick City, ten,miles;Tipperary,twelvemiles)madeit probablethat the wouldbe relievedlong beforethe barrackscouldbe destroyedor captured,notwithstandingal1that mightbe doneto
impedethe arrival of reinforcements.With a mere sniping,or

demonstration,attackbeingof no valuesincethe situationrequiredthat the I.R.A. should.registera dear-cut success,an awkward
problemseemedto defy solutionwhenJohnPurcell;the l/O of the

3 Mid-LimerickColumn,cameto the rescue. He wasableto reportthat a considerableportionof the Pallaspolicegarrisonregularlytravelledwith a lorry-convoyto Fedamore,elevenmiles distant,mating he returnjourney the same,day. Further,he wasabletoindicatethe routenormallyfollowed,andevento fixthe usualdateof the movementas the first Thursdayof eachmonth.With this informationthedecisionto attackanddestroytheconvoywastaken,the firstThursdayof Februarybeingfixedfor the effort

Author'sNote-This is the formof thenameby whichthevillagenormallyknownexceptwhennecessaryto distinguishit fromOldPallas milesto the south-west,Accordingto localusage,it thenbecomeNew Pallas The OrdnanceSurveymap versionsarerespectivelyPallas.
Grean.(New) and PallasGrean,but in somemap

Editions Old Pallasis givenas an alternativeto the latter name.
as joint operationby East aid Mid-LimerickColumns,the C/O0f the former,D O'Hannigan,takingCharge.of the combinedunitsor the occasion.An examinationof the route led to the furtherconclusionthat a carefullylaid ambushalonga particularstretchofroad(seesketch)at Dromkeen,somethreemilesfromPallas,offeredthe bestmethodof attack. There a straightsectionof the routeextendedfor 300yards,slightlydownhill,from a bendat its western
(Fedamore)endto a roadjunctiona its eastern(Pallas)limit. Ahouseat the bendaffordedobservationbothoverthe wholeambushpositionandwestwardfor a considerabledistancetowardsFedamore,The roadjunctionpresentedalmostfull right-angledturnsto vehiclestravellingin any direction,and,was an obvioussite for barricadeswhichwouldbe out of sightuntil the turn wasaboutto be taken.fromthispoint,too,observation,overtheentireposition,andextendingas far as the westernbendandDromkeenHouse,wasfeasiblefromaruinedhouseat the road fork,

These andthe lay-outof the roadsection,weredefiniteadvantagesin the lightof a numberof factors.As the intentionwasto destroythe convoycompletely,a fairly lengthystretchof theroutehadto be heldto ensurethat all thevehicleswerewithinthepositionbeforethe actionopened. The positionhad alsoto he capableofbeingsealed-offat bothendswhenthe convoyhadenteredit, Thelength,at first sightover-long,was thereforenot excessivelyso inthe circumstances,especiallywhentherewasno certaintyas to thenumberof lorrieslikely to be encountered,nor as to the distance
betweenthe lorries.



To reducethis uncertainelementto the minimum,and for other
reasons,it wasdecidedto interceptthe convoyon its return,rather
thanonits outwardjourney.In thiswayits strengthwouldbeknown
ohits departurefromPalmsandmighthe countedon to heapproximately

the samewhenit set out on its returntrip from Fedamore,
thoughit hadvariedsomewhaton occasionsWith this knowledge
any necessarylast-minuteadjustmentin dispositionscouldbe made.
Also,therewasthe pointthat somelocalresidentshadseenI.R.A.
officersin the vicinitya few weekspreviously.Althoughnot connected

With the plannedattack,this circumstancehad given rise
to not a little gossiplocallythat the areawasbeingmarkedout as
the sceneof an action. There wasalwaysthe possibilitythat this
gossiphad reachedfurther afieldand enabledthe hostilegarrisons
in the neighbourhoodto Haveplanneda counter-moveto any I.R.A.
attack. Allowingthe convoyto passunmolestedon its outwardtrip
wouldpermitobservationof hostilemovementsin the area during
that periodand revealany preparationsfor sucha counter-move.
Further,the later iii the daythe actionopenedthe hotterfrom the
standpointof the Column'swithdrawal,whichit wasdesiredto effect
undercoverof darknessas far as possiblein viewof the elaborate
militaryand policereactionsanticipated. The other groundsfor
interception0n thereturnjourneywerethat it madeactualoccupation
of the positionunnecessaryuntilconfirmationof the movementof the
convoywasreceived,and, by that very fact, lessenedthe possibility
of a longandperhapsfruitlesswait in the positionitself. Also,by
ensuringthat occupationwouldnot be effectedat all if the convoy
did not moveout, possibledisclosureof intentionswasavoided,.and

the samesite couldbe usedanotherday. This considerationwas
importantin viewof the suitabilityof the location,andthe distinct
chancethat the IntelligenceOfficer'sestimateasto the dateof the
movementmightnot be borneout by events.

Keepingthisvaluableconsiderationin mind,as well as the special
cautionneededin thisparticulararea,the arrivalof the two columns, I
andtheir junctionwith oneanother,wassotimedthat neitherwould
be in the immediatevicinityof Pall longerthan was absolutely
necessary.The mostdistantof thetwo,the EastLimerickunit Was
mainlyconcernedin this approachmarch." By the day preceding
that fixedfor the attack,it hadreacheda billetingarea,ninemiles
away,near Emly on the Limerick-Tipperaryborder. At nightfall
it movedforwardsomefourmilesto the neighhourhoodof Kilteely,
whereit remainedfor a few hoursbeforecontinuing,whiledarkness
still prevailed,to a previouslyagreed-on"assemblyarea," and
rendezvouswith the Mid-LimerickColumn. This rendezvouswas
at Bennett'sfarm at Cloverfield,Kilteely,a secludedlocalityaway

from dwellings,anda little overa mileshortof theselectedDromkeen
position. There contactwasmadebetweenthe two columnsjust
beforedawn The combinedforce,someforty riflemenstrong,then.
layup to awaitdevelopments.A dilapidatedshedaffordedthe shelter
required,bothbecauseof the needfor secrecyandbecauseof the
fact that the weatherduringthe moveson the precedingnightsbad
been very bad and had continuedso Communicationwas soon
establishedwith the local scoutswho, fromearly morning,were
keeping'movementsin Pallas,'and on the adjoiningroads,under
observationIt wasnot,however,untilcloseto 110011thatcalculations
were in great part,fulfilledby the newsthat two lorries,carrying
abouttwentypolicemen,with the DistrictInspectorin charge,had
startedout alongthe roadtowardsFedamore.

A movewasat oncemadeto the sitefor the intendedinterception
through,Which,as furtherinformationsoonindicated,the lorrieshad
passedtravellingfast and closetogether. The weatherhad then
cleare4,and luckily,as mattersdeveloped,little time was required
for taking up positions,these having been assigndbeforehand.
Exceptingthe farmhouseat the turn of the roadto 0111Pallas,and
DromkeenHouse,all the housesandthe barnprovidedfire positions,

BLACK AND TANS Annihilatedat Dromkeen C. TWO
and were occupiedin varyingstrengthaccordingto accommodation
andfieldof fire available.The farmouse,left unoccupied,wasused
to detainpassers-by,somehall-dozenbeingthus"interned." The
houseon road bendat the westernend held a party detailedto
observethe route towaddsFedamore,signalmovementsfrom that
direction,andpreventa withdrawalby the lorriesor their occupants
by that route. Amongthe membersof the Columnwho comprised
that party were CaptainD. Guerin (Kilteely Company);Captain.
SeanStapleton(O/la Company),and VolunteerM. Meade (Elton
Company),all of East LimerickBrigade. The last-mentionedhad
the distinctionof havingservedwith RogerCasement'sIrishBrigade
in Germanyandwas a veryexperiencedsoldier,whoactedasweapon
and drill instructorin the Column.

The CommandPostvas locatedin the ruinedhouseat the road-junction,
its occupantsbeingthe East LimerickColumncommander,

D. O'Hannigan;the writer, as ColumnAdjutant,and a few volunteers,
includingDavidClancyof the CushCompany.Thi5 position

Wasthe nerve-centreof the operation,being,as alreadyindicated,
well placedfor observation,fire and control. Any vehicleentering
the ambushwouldface it head-on,and the only doubtaboutthe
suitabilityof its locationwas whetherone or more of the fast
drivingpolicelorriesmightnut crashinto it beforebeing stopped
by fire andsodemolishnotonlythe alreadytumbled-downstructure,
but its garrison,aswell. Howeverthatrisk hadto be taken. Small
detachmentsalsotook positionat intervalson both sidesof the
straightstretchof roadlongits lowboundarywalls,in theyardof the
farmhouseusedasa placeof detention,andat thefencescoveringboth
the road-forkandtwo barricadeserectedthere. The main bodyof
the Mid-LimerickColumnwas placedon the northernsideof the

stretchof roadandincludedthe C/O of that Column,Dick



O'Connell Sean Carroll of Castleconnell;JamesHoran, Johnny
Vaughan,Joe Ryan and Ned Punch. A few of the Mid-Limerick
men-JimmyHumphreys,the notedcountyhurleramongthem-were
alsodetailedtd garrisonthebarnontheoppositeside,a positionthat
allowedplungingfire to be broughtto bearfromthe topof its contents,

on to the road. The other fire positionson this (southern)
sideandonthe barricadesweremannedby EastLimerickVolunteers,
with LiamHayes,Dan Allis, Ned Tobin,OwenO'KeeffeandDanny
Moloneyin chargeof sectionsof the Columnso located. Other
prominentmembersof the East LimerickColumnwith thesesections
includedJim Greene,the late TomHoward,whowaskilledin action
a fewmonthslater; and-suchis the ubiquityof the menof Cork-two

nativesof that county,Bill Burkeof Ballindangan,Mitchelstown,
and David.Barry of Glanworth. The latter subsequentlyservedin

his nativecountyas BrigadeAdjutantof oneof the hard-fighting
Cork,brigades.

The barricadesweremadewith farm-cartsin preferenceto other
formsof obstructionsothatnooutwardsignsneedremainshouldthere
he a postponement.For the samereason,no artificialfire positionswere constructed,exceptat the northernboundarywall of the road
whereloosestones,readilyreplaceable,permitteda limitednumber
of loop-holes.Elsewherefire was to be broughtto bearfrom the
topof thewallsandthe fences,thehayin the barn,andthewindows
of the houses.A passingassand cartconveying.a bagof flourwas
commandeeredto formoneof the barricades,andthe womanowner
"interned" in.the cross-roadsfarm house,loudlybewailing,the fate
of her flour. As eventsturnedout, this barricadewas sq violentlystruckby theleadingpolicelorryasto burstopenthebagandscatterits contents. This incidenthowever,had a happyendingfor the
owner,as shepersistedin a claimfor compensation,whichwasfullymet yearslater by the State.

The dispositionsof the joint Columnswerethen completeexceptfor,twoother,measuresintendedto securetheauthorsof theprojected
surpriseagainstbeingthemselvessurprised.Onevas the occupation
by a party of armedlocalVolunteersof a positionnearDromkeen
acrossthe intendedline of retreatto keepopenthat routeandcover
the withdrawalof the Column. This stepwasconsideredessential
in viewof theheavymilitarytrafficin thevicinity.Theothersecuritymeasurewastheuseof a screenof scoutsprovidedOvera widearea
by the localVolunteerCompanieswarn of hostileapproachfroman
unexpecteddirection.The frequencyofenemypatrolsin thelocality
generally,and on the main Limerick-Tipperaryroad, onlythree-quarters-of-a-miledistant,madesucha happeningnot improbable.Whetheror not it wasappreciatedat the time,the factis thatthese
scoutshadno effectivemeansof delaying,or rapidlycommunicatingthe progressof anyhostileformationshouldthe latter,as waslikely,have been motorized.Consequently,had an occasionfor action
by the scoutsarisen,this protectivemeasurewouldin all probability

have brokendownbadly.
It. was a little after 12.30p.m.,with all in readiness,After an

uncomfortablenightandmorning,anda longcross-countrymarchto
their next billetingarea in prospect,the Volunteershopedfor an
earlyendto theirvigil, in thistheywerenotdisappointed,for nearingone o'clockthe approachof lorrio5 was signalled,Hardly had
the sisal beenamplifiedto indicatethe numberof vehiclesas two,whenthe first appearedaroundtheroadbend, quicklyfollowedbythe secondat aboutfifty yards'distance.Ordershad providedfor
theopeningof1firewhenthefirstof whatevernumberof lorriesmight
comprisetheconvoytookthe turnat the road-junction.In the event,fire wasopeneda few secondsbeforethisoccurred,dueprobablytothe riflemenin the westernhalf of the positionhavingdifficultyin
indgingthe exactmomentof the leadinglorry'sarrivalat theroad-fork.As matterswent,the plansof the attackerswerenot harmed
by the prematurefiring,thoughit might haveboonotherwisehad
herebeena largerconvoyor a wideinetrvalbetweenthe lorries.
the happeningdid serveto emphasizethe necessityfor a checkon

lest dangershouldresultfrom a smalloversighton a future
occasion.

Afterthe openingvolleythe-first lorrycontinuedalongthe shortdistancewhichseparatedit from theroad-junction.To TheOccupantsOfTheCommandPostit gavea feelingakintowhatmustbethereaction
I of riflemenin a trenchwhenconfrontedby a tank chargingdirectly

uponthem. The lorry toweredto a hugesizein the eyesof Command
Postgarrisonasit thundereddownthe slopingroadalmoston

to themuzzlesof their rifles. Wouldit maintain.its courseandcrush
themin a sickeningcrashinto the ramshacklecottage? Wouldits
driversurvivelongenoughto avoidthe crashandtakeeitherthe left
or rightturn ? Amazingly,lie did survivedespitethe point-blank
volleyswhichstruckhis lorry front the and fromboth sides.
Confrontedwith the barricadeas he wastakingthe left-handturn
on the nra1routeto DromkeenStation,he swervedviolentlyto the
right in aireffort to taketheotherturn. Facedthere thesecond
barricade,thelorry struckbothit andthe fenceadjoiningthe ruined
house, Thrown,or havingjumpedclear,the driver,whohappened
to he the District Inspector,and anotherpoliceman,reachedthe

adjoiningfieldunharmed.Aidedby the fact that theyaloneamong
the policewere wearingcivilianclothes,they succeededin making
goodtheir escapeand eventuallyprovedto ho the solesurvivorsof
a total policeparty of thirteen. A strongerpoliceescorthadbeen
expected,but a reductionin the originalnumberhadprobablybeen
madeat Fedamore.Of the five occupantsof the first lorry three
remained,oneof whomwasmortally,andtwo slightly,woundedat
theoutset.The lattertwotookcoverat theroadside,butshortlyafter
wereagainhit thistime fatally.

The secondlorry containedeightpolicemen.it hadarriveda little
beyondmid-wayin the ambushwhen the first shotswere fired.
Haltingat once,its occupantsbeganto dismount Somewere hit



Whiledoingso;othersas they took up
positionsat the roadside;of

thesefive Werekilledoutright,and onesufferedseverewoundsthat

provedfatal somedayslater. Two managedto get into positions
beneaththelorry, from whichthey fired from behind the wheels.
Refusingto surrender,they maintained steadyexchangeof shots,
andmight.haveprolongedthis situationindefinitelyasthey werepractically

secureagainstbeinghitby firefromthe initialpositionsof the

attackers.A movetoget ontheir ownlevelby firing onthemfrom

the actualroad-bedwas undertakenby VolunteerJohnnyVaughan,
a LimerickCitymemberof the Mid-LimerickColumn, Assistedby

the fire ofhis comrades,he engagedin a close-rangeduelby taking
upa newpositionon theroadside,from whichhequicklyput anend
to thislast-ditchstandof the policeremnant. The twopolicemen

responsiblefor thisdeterminedfight againsthopelessedds weretwo

of onlythreemembersof the "regular"R.I.C. in,thepolice party.
In thecourseof theattackon thesecondlorrythe combinedColumns
sustainedtheir singlecasualtywhenLiam Hayes,in his positionon
thewall nearthe church,hadhishandshatteredby a bullet.

Nightfallsawthe Volunteerssafelyinstalledin billetssometwelve
milesfrom Dromkeen.

In the particularcircumstancesoutlinedat the outset,the action
at Dromkeenhadnot inconsiderableeffectonthe moraleof not only
the I.R.A. in County Limerick,but of the civil populationas well.
Perhapsits achievementin this respectis bestillustrated by the

remarkof a Local"character"who,havingaccostedthe Mid-Limerick
Commanderfollowingtheoperation,registeredhisdisbeliefin rumours
then currentof an impendingpoliticalcompromise,by enquiring,
facetiously:"Would you take DominionHomeRulenow, Dick?"





I have pleasure in stating that, from the
time of my being taken prisoner on the lo/2/21,
until the eve of my release (i.e., when I write
this) I have been treated by the I.R.A. as well
as could possibly be wished for under the
conditions prevailing. I have been treated with
every possible consideration and respect and have

ho complaint whatever, in fact feel gratitude
in the way that they have done everything in their
power to make me comfortable.

The inhabitants, who were forced to house
me, by the I.R.A., made me very comfortable and I
do not consider that they could be held responsible.

(Sgd) G 0. Mackay, F.O.

R.A.F.



The Long expected rebel offensive took place
on Saturday.

Their action, preceded by thefts of bicycles on a large
scale throughout the area, was confined to a number of revolting
outrages.

No Military skill or courage show by the rebels,
who evidently find it more profitable to shoot down unarmed

man - and women, than to take the field. The appearance in
large numbers of pamphlets addressed to the members of the
I.R.A. manyhave acted as a deterrent to many who have not as
yet actually committed murder. The heavy lasses among
their leaders, by arrest or had
their operations, which were probably planned by organisers
their

There has been no recurrence of counter reprisals by the

rebels, who appear to have been stopped by cur determination to

inorasse the retie of destruction indefinitely.

Major General

Commanding, 6th Division.



This Brigade has show more activity, during the week. An attack
on Midleston Police Barracks was the first Military operation under
taken for some considerable time A 1arge number of men took part
many of whom came from the City apparently on bicycles stolen duringthe same evening,

The rebels have collected some motor cars and motor cycles duringthe latter part of the week. also a large number or pedal cycles
These nay be used for an operation in the near future.

A concentration of rebels is reported at Inchigelagh again,
butinformation about this area is difficult to confirm.

Information received from several goes to show that there
is no Flying Column for No.1. (Mid) Bork Brigade, and that Hale

Column is spoken of as the Flying Column of both No.1. and No.
Brigades. There are a number of active service men who
go round in small beads but these appear to spend their whole times
attempting to avoid capture Their numbers when reported by civilians

are greatly exaggerated

No.4. Battalion area Queenstown, Midletch and Youghal of this
Brigade is very unsettled and a small murder gang headed by William

Aherne in very active.

(Riverstown)
is being plundered by members

of the I.R.A. The residents are not reporting these occurrences.
ThisBattalion is not otherwise active.

2nd (North) Cork Brigade.

2nd. Battalion column is reported to have moved into west Waterford
and to be billetted round Kilmaothomas This seems unlikely

but they may have good there to reinforce the Waterford Bd Unit
all evens there has been practically no activity in their own

area. They are said to have been responsible for the Burrow TrainAmbush.

3rd. Battalion has been active in road blocking, and are also
responsible for the burning of a Motor Ambulance at Glanworth and for
Pulling up the Railway Line at Ballyhooly. This latter place is now

in rather bad state owing to the release of number of afternoon
from Kilworth against whom sufficient evidence could not be

obtained.
On the night of the 3/4th May the A.S.U. of the 6th Battalion werebilletted at Clashykinleem, 4 miles N.D. of Kiskeam. On 4th

moved to the district. but left hurriedly about midnight in
commandeared carts, ate. This may have been the result of a convoy
of stores and reliefs which went to Newmarket on the previous

afternoon.
They are policyed tohave returned to the Kiskeam area

Several of the chief msn of the 4th Bn A.S.U. were 1ocated at
Aughrim House, 1 miles N. of Line rrol In consequence, this house

raided on the 10th inst with the result that Dan O'Brien and John
O'Regan were captured. Two in managed escape and they are
relieved to be Eat O'Brian and Michael O'Regan.

The of the 5th Bn A.S, continue to lie low and have

yet been located!



I.R.A. Movements coatd.

3rd. (West) Cork Brigade I.R.A.

During the Period under review this Brigade was inactive but on
Saturday afternoon they attacked nearly every Barracks in their area
These attacks were driven off in every case,

The death of Frank Hurley Commandant No .1. Battalion will he felt
throughput the

Brigade.

It is now established that the Flying Column collects all the best
men and material from the two Brigade's his always been very
loath to leave his own area as as is afraid of beinggiven away by
people who are strangers to his men and he dislikes working in a
County Which is not well known to him. Up to the present there isno
direct evidence that he has ever operated outside No.3. (West) Cork
Brigad4 Area.

1st (West) Kerry) Brigade.

One column is still round Ardfert. Abbeydorney and Lixmaw but was
been comparatively inactive during the past week. Their chief work
has been the raiding or area and Ballyheigue East offices for
telephone instruments

The Duagh Column attempted their anticipated ambush with unformed
results to themselves for their trader Jerry Lyons and 2 others were
killed and a number were wounded

2nd (East) Kerry Brigade.

The A. S U. of the 2nd Bn. are still in the neighbourhood of Castle
is1and. Members, of this gang were responsible for the attacks on
Police atFarranfore andCastleils and on the 8th Inst.

The 3rd Bn has been active at Lissavigean and Muckrose (A and
of Killarney) in carrying out raids for bicycles' and motor cars
A small gang operating to the N. of Killarney has made two raids
for telephone apparatus and tools atBallybrack Station.

3rd Kerry Brigades

After a long period of inactivity this Brigade carried out severed
raids for bicycles cars in Caheroiveen last week,

Mid Clare Brigade has been inactive and has not been 1ooate,

West Clare Brigade Has been in the Doonoeag Cooreclare-Kilmihil was
and intended attacking the R.I.C. Barracks at

Kilkee. on the 6th inst. It Is now believed to have moved up roads
towards Quilty. I is only activity has been the cutting of roads
in the southern part the County

The fo11owrg information re the attack on the Ki1ruch Barrcks a
22nd ult has been stained and corrobotated:-

attackers comprised bout 4C met of Flying Column from Kerr,
or County Cork. and the Cooraclan in and west flare Flying Column

The Kirush members of the List A.were used as guides very unwillingly
and apparently, on point Of the bayonet.

Simons Brean's house at Kilmaoduans. Cooraclare was used as the

making place for arranging the attack.



2(a)

I.R.A. Movements contd.

West Clare Brigade contd.

John Liddy, Michael Hinan and Michael Killoughrey

have been living in a dug-out in the townland of

Cloaraddan, which was discovered on the 8th instant.

This was large enough to hold 6 men and apparently a tent

hall been erected, as a number of tent pegs were found.

Liddy's party were rationed from Cooralare and

obtained money and despatches through a woman who cycles

from Ennis to Clonreddan once a week, Willie Haugh

is reported to have taken over command of this Brigade.

One of the rebels who was killed is reliably reported

to have been buried at Doonbeg on the 214th ult.

Willie Haugh and 20 others had been living in a

dug-out in a bog in Moyasta-Shragh district.

West Clan Brigade I.R.A.

This column is stills believed to be north of

Scarriff except for a small section under Harry 0'Hara

off flag-mount, which met at Caher Cross roads during the

latter end of the last week. fl left in the direction

of Feakle, it is now reported to be in the vicinity of

the West Limerick Brigade.

Michael Brennan is now. reported to be touring

County Galway. He is stated to have taken over command

of the Galway I.R.A. in addition to the East dare

Brigade. The man he took over came from Kincarra and

was reduced in rank for inefficiency. The above



2.(b)

incidents suggest that the I.R.A. are forming Divisional

Headquarters in certain areas. This is mere conjecture.

Mid Limerick Brigade.

Nothing is known of the movements of this Brigade

during the last week.

East Limerick Brigade.

The large force of rebels reported last week

as having been in the Kilteely district and making for

Fedamore split up into 3 or 4 separate Columns. One of

these Columns moved south via Hospital and Ardpatrick

where they spent the night, on the 5th instant. At

about 13.00 hrs. on the 6th instant they were seen in

Laurencetown, Kilfinane.
Later the same day they were

seen in Tankardstown. Another Column of rebels estimated

about 80 strong was seen on the Drumacummer Railway

Bridge north of Bruree. They later moved off in the

direction of Castletown Conyers. On the night of the

10th/11th instant they were in the neighbourhood of

Adare and spent the night commandeering motor cycles and

cycles. Eight of them were surprised during the night

near Ballinleenly with a blind-folded ex-soldier prisoner.

They ran away and were fired at, one rebel being killed

one wounded and captured and ex-soldier was recovered.

They have not since been. located.

One other column is believed to be in the hills

between Ballybrosna and Pallas Green.

The civilian killed at Cappawhite during the week

has been identified as Seán Wall, Commander of this Brigade
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Armed men were seen at the following places

during the week: -

Ballyoullane, 2 miles north of Kilmallock

Ballygubba, 2 miles west of Kilmallock.

West Limerick Brigade.

Have remained inactive and have not been located.

The column of rebels from Co. Kerry frequently visit

Knockagashel and have recently been in the vicinity of

Abbeyfeale.

Mid Tipperary Brigade.

The Mid Tipperary Brigade though inactive are

certainly in and around Thurles. James Leahy has been

seen in Thurles during the past week, it appears that

he has taken to drink and last time he took charge of an

operation was not in a fit state to give an order.

James Larkin, Roskeen, James Stapleton and Patrick Kinnane

of Upperchurch have left for Kilcommon.

North Tipperary Bde.

The 1st and 2nd Bn. are in the neighbourhood of

Nenagh but are not very active. The 3rd Bn. Column is

in the hills around Toomevara and was encountered on the

11th inst. near Toomevara. They left a bicycle and some

ammunition behind.

The 4th Bn. has moved from Arra Mountains and are

in the neighbourhood of Dromineer.

The 5th Bn. and 6th Bn, are billetted still in the
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Kilcommon district and are inactive.

The 77th Bn. is still in Kings County. Edward

Quinlan the Commandant has been seen in Shinrone within

the last fortnight.

3 (South Tipperary Brigade.

No information has been received.

East Limerick Brigade.

The 1st. Bn. Column are still in the neighbourhood

of Mitchelstown and it is said that they intend to remain

there till the O'Sullivan and Clifford ease is finished.

They were reported on the. 8th instant to be in the

Glenacurrane area, but were resting and not preparing for

any frightfulness.. This probably accounts for the fact

that the Glen which is an ideal ambush position, was

completely blocked with 4 stone walls and at least a

dozen trees. They have also been located slightly

further east in the foot-hills above Kilbebenney and on

the 11th four camp fires and a look-out post, recently

vacated, were found 1/2mile s. of Geeragh Bridge. Two

case of bicycle thefts have also occurred recently in this

neighbourhood.

Waterford West Brigade.

Patrick Whelan, late Commandant, was not wounded

in the Dungarvan ambush but is now away somewhere in the

West of Ireland undergoing a Course of Intelligence work.

The column has not been very active during the past Week

and is; probably in the Comeragh Mountains north-east
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of Kilrossanty. Mansfield, Commandant 3rd (Ardmore)
Bn.

and 6 or 8 more have been located in an empty house

situated in a large wood
21/2

miles north-east of Ardmore.

Waterford East Brigade.

From reports received there is reason to believe

that a column from outside the county has come into

Waterford City within
the last few days. There is,

however, no confirmation except for some vague police reports

of strangers. "F" Coy. (Ferrybank) Waterford City Bn.

mobilised on 10th at the Golf Club House which is

immediately above the goods yard and held up a goods train,

while the Dunhill Coy. 2nd Bn. has been active trenching

roads.
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I.R.A. Lovementa
contd.

Waxford Brigades.

An A.S.U; of the North Wexford Brigade has bein activa and is Trported
to be moving south. On 7.5.21. they ambushed a Police Patrol N.E.
of Gorey, on 10.5.21. a small attack was made on Eaniscorthy Police

Barracks and 11.5.21. a train was ambushed at Killurin. This Column
is (about)

30 strong and is armed with rifles, shotguns and bombs. A

second Column probably of the South Wexford Bde. is in the Campile
Area and has so far confined its attention to raiding nails, matting
telegraph wires etc.

Kilkenny Brigade.

Neither the. Callan nor the Castleoomer A.S. U'S have been looated
definitely; though it is reported that the Castle Comer Column is in

the Muckalee, Area; this is probably correct. Trains have been

by armed men at Aylwardstown
twice within a Week but this is the

work of looal man.

I.R.A. Mathods. (2).

(a) Road blocking.

It is believed to be the early intention. of the rebels it oases where
trenches in roads have been filled up', to mine one of such trenches
and then fill it up gain They thus Hope to blow up Military and
Police lorries passing unsuspeotingly over the

filled-up
trench.

The following form of blocking a road has just been reported in the
N.R. Tipperary Area. :-
A single strand of barbed wire is plaesd across the road at such as
height that it will catch the head of a oyoliot. This is prsumahly.

intended to catch the point of a cyclist paorol operating by night.

(b). Arms and Ammunition.

A dump of rebel minitions as discovared under a stable attaoidd to
a farm. were 5 stables altcgether, and each of them had chort
12" of manure on the floor, which had apparently been there for many

mont Mach stable was cleaned cut by tin searching party, and

about 2 tons of nature removed. eventually undernsath some manure

in one of the stables was discovered some more or less loose earth

This was removed and about 2 feet below the durface a Concrete slab

about 6' by 3' with two iron rings was found. The slab was remove

and a drop of 7'-O" was disclosed. This was a chamber 6' long

7' high and 3' wide; The floor was conorets and the walls bu11 of

good wonaity red brick. Then were also some clothing wrapped

up in a newspaper dated 18.3.21. thus proving that the dump had O

entered into quite recently.

The rebels are however rather giving up the idea, of as dumps as to

many people are bounf to know of their existence. Revolvere are new

being kept ontiraly by individuels and in towns more attention must

be paid to the walls of the back ward.

Whenever a man is seen to run away his track should be olosily ex

amined. It will nearly always found that he has thrown
something

away.

Robals in the Waterfall area are said to hide their arms in drain

pipes,
sunk in the ground upright.
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I.R.A. Heve Methode comtd.

Every kind of communication is now used for notifying the rebllo
approach of the Crown Foroey Post Offies and Railway telephones

ormade freemes of
The

column of smoke froma ohlmarys is now a warnin
throughout Countyt;

The following method of carrying latters from inside a prison to theoutaide world has been disoovered and it is quite likely that
dspetoncarriers usa the same method A cord is tied around tin waist

to the next

it at the back. The letters are tied to the cord.

Robels finding that the cutting of the telephones wire has not proved
partioularly effective, as the wies are usually repaired a few hours

after the outting have now commenced to saw down the pelophone
poles

This has been done extensively. in this area

(d).
Miscallaheous.

It would appear froth a dooument captured it Dungarvan that there is e
General Order for the I.R.A. to edu p the meelves with bieycles.

Rebel Flying Cc1uns are suffering heavily from soabies. In order to
oure this diseasa men are returning to tneir homas and lying up there
for a week or two. It is essentia that thees men be kept on the
move by frquent visits to their houses, this driving them oaek to the
Colamn.

Two man Who raidid the Post Office at Ballinspittle recently, Wont

Balmoral caps and enterad the Foot Offices disguised as Auxiliarles

3. Anticipated ILR.A. Activities.

The thefts of bicycles from all Brigade areas, indicates
a resumptionof activity. This was Borne out in and around Cork City, when

thefts of cycles and cars on Friday were
followed by numerous

muriatein the follwing day.
in some part of the country, the destruction of reads makes too use
bloycles andabsoluts neoessary, if retribution for murder is to beavoided.

On County Cork the comparative calm of the last few weeks was broken
by Saturdays outbreak, No.ambushes by Flying Columms

took place,
and it is probable that the man who owned cut the murders are now
in hifing A period of comparative calm in this area may be

anticipated.

Information has been receivei that the Marins sepatohment at Seafield
Quilty is to be attaofed and that judge which is situated about100 yards is to be used

by the rebels to fire from.

The murder gang in west Clare have evided to assassinates Sergt,
Monaghan, Constables O'Keefe and Lily R.I.J. Kilkea, for having

arrested Michael Roche on 12/4/21

Information from fairly relaible sourcpointe to the likelihood.
of the rebels,. damaging the raliway: in limrick County in the near
future.
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4. General.

16th Infantry Brigad Area.

Information from a new and untested in Dungarvan pater thethe
I.R.A.

have been delivering notioes
and collecting money. The man

is given. grudgingly - the

inhabitants

are beboming very indigmantabout these oolluctions and Only give because they are still terren
ised. This method of obtailling money is doing a lot of hurm tothe

B.F. cause in the
neiguemmed

A big drive was carried outby the Crown Feroes in the Kilmaothomas:
area on the 6th inst The drive failed to round up the I.R.A. Unit
which has been operating in that area, yet there is no doubt that
will ban a good effect in a part of the country whereCrown Fomoss
are se1dom On old loyalist farmer made remarks to this a

are seldom seen. One old loyalist farmer made remarks to this

and said that such a parade of troops would. make the hooligans going
round on country look very small,

On One man who was arrestedthere was a printed notiue demanding
that everyone should subscribe to the I.R.A. fund. The nation on

fained the usual rebel propaganda but wound up with the ant restine
information "that". unless the money was forthooming this Area mund be
given up to the Army of a Foreign Nation"

The editor of the
Waterford Evening news (A sinn Fein Organ) has been

interviewed during the past week and aprolonged but friendly dier
custion anded in his agreeing to Present to his readers a fairer
and less biased

review; of the Irish Situation.

The failing against the I.R.A. in Ennisoorthy du to their road
trenching operations is steadily growing.

Ennisoorthy have arnanged a stastom of waekly ocnfranos between

Military and Police - further a police margeanthas been appcinted
to furmish a daily loocunt or nollings and rumour that come
to the police during the past 24 hours.

The state of
timidity which has been such a salient I feature in the

civil Population of nnioort1iy with regard to its rtations1ip to
Military is passing, and a bo1dr outlook is to be seen.

Kilkenny reports that the attitude of the population towards the
foross is on the whole friendly, especially to the Troops with when

the people often say they have no quarrel. The influx of one
number of young English Recruits to the R.I.C. who though not by any

means perfoot in lio work, more disposed to mix with the or
population, is having a good effrot - the R.I.O. are now regard
with more esteem.

A deputation signed by a number of leading Callam citizens has
been received asking that the ban on fairs and markets may be re

moved - this is signed by a number of S.F.'S and shows

effect of
this Prevlamation.

An I.R.A. notice found posted up in Windgap on 6.5.21. is attached

as Appendix "B".

Mrs Potter received on the 6th a parole her husband

diary will and ring. The diary was completed up to the time

his death and in one place the wrots of his being locked

by an old man and woman and young mane He also said these p
were known to Mrs Potter, which looks as if he had not been taken

of this area. At 11.00 Hrs on 27.4.21. hewrote of being warned

that he was to be exeouted that same eveing at 19.00 hrs. Further

wrote that his gaurdians were not at all anxieus to kill him, but

they had received orders
from G.H.Q., I.R.A.,

which could not be

disabeyed.
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On 8th inst a Protestant, namadross was chained to railings of Pall
hooley Church for saveral hours. This was done hecause it is stitedchat he known who burnt Lord Listowsl's house and the man Who didwished to frighten him into keeping his mouth shut about it;

St Waterford on the 10th inst a Goods train was held up in goodr
yard at 02.00 had. The driver and fireman were taken off the engines

and placed in arrest in a shed. The train was than driven to a
bridge about distant. Some barrels of oil addressed to R.I.C
Kilkanny ware broken open and the oil spilt out and some bacon for
Military was thrown in the river. The train was then backed into the
station. Suesaquently the Military rotrievad the bacon at low tide
Two bicyoles shops in Henrietta street. was raided simultaeously

by 20 or 30 men. siad to be armed, and 23 new and second hand bioyoles
stolen A party which was sent out in Ballmacaw found three bioyoler
under suspioius ciroumstancps and one arrest was made; one bioyole

was found dismant1d and carefully Wrapped up and hidden in a hedge.

(b)17th Infantry Brugade area.

The Brigade Mibile Column returned an Thursday 12th, May after a toum
of a part of the Brigade area. Me armed body of rebels was enoounlerad
but the local company at Aberla was rounded up almost to a man, Frank

Hurley Commandant No.1 pattalion West) Cork Brigade and a

prominent leader of the Flying Column was shot. It is hoped to obtan

information as to whether the Brigade Column made any different
to rebel plans for attacks on Barracks, and caused them to be post

ponad.

During the peried mander review no thafts of any kind took in

Week actually on his was to one of the stations. His name is

Frank O'Sullivan and he boats that
he

took Part in the murder of
Sullivan and two otters.

Several important mirests have been made during the week both by polind
and Kilitary. Hen on the run" from the City are in many owasa work-
ing on farms at some distance It is essential that no portion of the.
Brigade Area be Allowed to become quiet". It is In these "quiet
areas where the mischief brews.

Reliable Information has been received that the rebels inoned to as
tack Kinsale Police Barrack in the near future.

The Berrings Company is becoming setiva again. This tends to

confirm the rumour that an
axbush on the Maoroom read may be expect

shortly.

Parties of rebels are said to be concentrating in the Inchigselagh
areaagain, and are reported to be in possession of two motor care

and to be plentifully supplied with ammunition.

Everything points to the fact that men" on the run" are short of

clothes. In the recent caser of Military stores the

boots and clothing were moved in bulk to a convenisht shis wher
were immediately split un into smller paroels and distribut
carts and by hand.

Road communication between Uork in is sompleted Eevour

A patrol of two oa were able to reach Blarney

from the north but could only ge back
by driving aiong the permanent

way of the Muskerrt Railway

Apparamtly reprisale. are having the desired sffect. The follow

converation was Onevheard during the week

"We should he winning hands down if it was'nt fer those reprisals

they are hitting country hard.
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ocntd(c)18th Infantry Brigade,

A man riding a motor cyole No Fl 149 was seen on tin 5th instthe districts of May holyerose and the Ragg commandearing labe
for

the destruotion of bridges and the trenching of rods.

Information has been received that during the week an important
meeting of

the

IR. Officers of high rank was held in the Cappamore
district. It is reported that Michael Sollins was present.
The poople. of Caher (S. of Loughgraney) who have been considerably

inoonveniona3d by the cutting of the bridge there, had a free fightwith the people of Killaneena (N.of Loughgraney) as the inhabitants
of the former, place ecoused them of cutting the roads and threatenad

to go up and cut Kii1imaena roads. Ballimrean also had the same
grievance against the Kii1anere people.

In County Limerioh the large force of rebeis reported lest week
at Kilteely has been kept on the move On the atfernoon of the
9th. inst they were amrported neer Bruree and although large foroees
of military and. R.I.C. convarged on that area they were unable,
to bring the rebel into an engagement. Finding that we were on

their trail they commandeered all motors, bicycles etc. which, they
could lay

their hands on during tin night of tin 10/11th inst and
made out of that area.

(d) Kerry Brigad area

The grown Marces have met with success both being In North Jack an
Kerry;. that most actable achievement being that of. a sma1l patrol.
of Listowel police who encounterad a gang Of about 80 rebels and
put them

to
flight after killing their leader and two others

wounding several more Tais opration was doubly suooassful

the dead leader has Deen recognised as Jeremiah Lyons of Duag
the commander of the Flying Column which has been active in N
Kerry for some tiny past
Two of the most dengroug rebels in the Lisorro1i have bion
oapturd and at Killarney two men. who have been identified

as having taken part in recent moushss. have been arrsted,

During a raid in the Wiminity of Tournaboul about 2 milas E or
Killarmey, posters were found posted on a wall calling on the

people of Ire1and to pay their rates promptly to Dail Eireann, end
there Were also porters forbidding migration

A loyal farmer living near Buttevant has been foroed by the I.R.A
to take a an into hi. semployment against his will.

Information was rot1ved by the D.I. Dingle that an ambush Was

for him outside the town on the eveing of the 5th inst. He went

to attack it on the following morning but found that the position
had been vacated

It is reported that an ambush was prepared on the 5th inst. on the

Castleisland-Abbsyfable road. neat Pt. 810 Parsons in the wioinity

Were compelled to remain indcers during the day end traff

was diverted until 10.00 hrs when the amvyshead dispersed. The

party conisted of about 70 men under that oommand of jackk Cromin

and they were armed with 1 Machine gun rifles and bombs.

Information has beeived that, the I.R.A. in tin Brosna

distriots have a trench mortar, which they inted to use in an

On the R.I.J.
Barracks.

This mortar is said to have been brought

from Cork.
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Karry Brigade. are contd.

Around up
on wlarge

scala was carried out roundTurnaboul, 3 milesE. of Killarney. 84. men were, collacted and taken to
Killarneyfor further examination Two of them. Con Lynch and Oersmiah Foran.

were recognized as having baken part
in amoushes and were

detained. The raimder were reliassed after being warned
aboutroad cutting.

A number of Swin Posture were found
on this raid.

On the Inst
at 13.30 hrs the typewriter to Mr Ferguson solicitos

Kanturk was stolen by
2

man in a very daring and open manner,
TheyDrove up to the house. which is next door to the R.I.J. Bke, and

one
of them went to the room where the typist was werking. He out the
speaking tubs with Mr Farguson a Cffion an calmly
walked cut with the typewriter, whersupon 2 men drove off in the
Wiraotion, or Mallow In spit. of an exhaustive and immediabesearoh

no trace of man could be found

On the 9th inst. a conrty of trcops from Ireland propivdad to Farrae
fore to carry out punmermberfor he ambush of. 3 oonsyables.
Three house were doebroyed I Officer Proceeded to the house Charles

Daly, Knookanisulteens. Posts were placed round the

Tarm and the house was then epproaont as the officer ant

the house, a maninmped out of ter window and ran away. As to

fused to halt when
called upon to do so he was fired at and

badly

woundrd. He was found tobe our. hanahan, ohemiste assitsnt son of

a chemist in Castled sland He wearing a Sam Browns belt,
cartridge Pouch and had a 380 velver leades with Dum Dum ammumithin

He
had also in his poesession a were and come films, which were

found to be those taken from. the R.O.R.T. oh the 23 ult. when he was
held up neat Castlealend

On 11th inst a, Cyojest and M.T.party from Kanturk
visited Millstr

to carry out search st the Workhouse and Drishan Castle at the 1at

ter place, hidden in a locked bomin a bank. wers found 2 revolver

ho1atre a list of all Officars of
the

Millstreet Bn. I.R.A. (See

Appendix B) and other doouments and training mauais Nine wood in

dummy were olse found in and p1ace in quarry. Tarse

men Were dertained, but owing to there being no female searohers

present the Castle buildings; now a French Convent could not be

searohed. It. is reported on good authority that rible often. billet

ted in the place and it is mere than probable in the Convent.

The Iiother Superior le French woman and harmlese. but the seorstary

Sister Beatrice is at out and out Sinn FeinesThestewart of the
demense JeromoMc arthy. is wally int, serned After finding be

list of Millstrset Last Officers, a visit was paid to the. R.I.
Bks in the town but information was given that only two of the
mentionad were likaly to be in the town, of
these

it
was

found

that Jer O'Conner
was on his honeymoon and G.D. Murphy had boltad

from his house
immedistely his

saw the E.T. Party prooseding to the

workhouse

5. I.R.A. Personnel

(a) 16th Infantry Prigade.
erea.

Br oderick the ohemist is certainly handling Dall Eirearn and

soners dependants momies in Fermoy He took over the job from

G. Power senior.

Mrs Sweeney (mother of
Mick Sweeney internad) has been receiving

30/- par week from the fund. Broderick made these
payments

him

self. He is
also

stated to be colisoting
money
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5. I.R.A. Personaell contd.

16th Bda Area contd.

On of the Joyce family a returned hunger striker reliably re
ported to be staying the house of a farmer called Burns or Byrne

situated on the road between Moore Park and Quinlan Mille.

Pat Wheelan who was relisved of his command of the W. Waterfora May

is now somewhere in the West of Iraland undergoing a course of L
telligence Work.

Bannott, Railway porter at Mallow, referred to by Lynch in a

captured documents as being a safe man for tamanemission of reports

etc, hoe gone on a weeks leave commenoing last Monday, He was

his whereabouts are not known.

The following are Officers of "T" or Furrbink Joy. of the strafe

Battalion.
Michael Norris Liar Row. Captain.

Patrick Carroll. do. Lieut.

Thomas Sullivan. Upper Farrybenk. Lieut.

Two men, William O'Donoghue, one James Kinsella, recently relayed

from Kilworth have gone "on the run".

Robert Nugent of Kilcom was con ned in thefts of bicycles,

The following was discovered in rnnans House at Co, Kilksmny

(Muckales). A serener came the for work on 27.4.21. ha left them

on the following Sunday giving re reason, before 08.00 Hrs.

That was the day the Muskerry Wood ambushes got into position.

He gave his name as Patrick Bouningham, Desoription - Age about 50

Ht. 5'9" grayish hair and grey mcustache, d contly dressed. Belicy

to have been working with a farmer called Joe Kenny of Byrnegrovs

It seems that this man was a rebel organiser sent specially to

prepare the above ambush.

Three brothers named Shone living between Coon And Ridge: Co. Kilkeny

ore reported to be dangerous rebels.

Mrs Lucy of Callan it the leading local spirit of the Cumann

Mban.

Mrs O'Gorman of Burnocurt Castleis high up in the ranks of the

Cumann Na Bman. Pat Walsh of Dunmamaggin, recently released

a term of imprisonment at Waterford, has gone on the run.

17th Infantry Brigade Area:

John Linnehan is reported to be in command of No.1. (Mid) Cook

Brigade in the place of Sean, Hagarty who is in Kanturk at prasvs.

This is not confirmed.

Frank McCarthy, 9 Amatview Terraos Quaker Ttosdr is on the Bde St.

Tim O'Neill the new Brigade Intelligence Officer is al roping som -

where in the Curragh Eoad. Cork.

It is reported then 11 man "on the run". hav e been housed and fed

at the houses or the following at Dripsey.

(a). Denis Battens of Knockane. I. mile N. of Dripsey Mill.

(b). William Murphy of Acres s mile N. of Dripsey Mill.

(c). John Kelleher of House, I lile N. WL of Dripsey Mill.
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5 I.R.A. Personnell. contd.

17th Bde Area

The leading light in the shooting of Sergeant Malliffe and Con cub

Ryan in Cork last January is said to be Patrick Murphy. He is to
be found in one of the houses near 25 Blarney St. Cark, but not

aotually at No. 25. He is the son of a Dipsay farmer named Denis

Murphy who lives near the National School of the Old Road, Dripsay.

John Crispie of Cornishal (3 Miles N.W. of Leap) and Timothy Donovan

of Foheragh (5 miles W.N W. of Skibbaroen) are reported to be active.

The following address was found written on the well

I.RA.

in the West. He calls himself Lieut General of Flying Columns

and states that it is his job to rouse the West and is confident

of his ability to do so.

The Madigans of Banmore Moyasta and Miss Irene Kennedy of Lisdeen

Kilkes, Co. Clare are in the habit of harbouring rebels.

Herald O'Dwyer of Raheen, Bruff: (a brother of Nicholas O'Dwyer)

took part in the Brunes ambush, He is at present very active.

Mick Slattery of Newtown-Shandrum is Captain of "B" Uoy. 4th Bn.

Cork Bde.

Reliable information has been received that altogether 15 rebale was

killed or died of woubds as the result of Lackally action.

In addition to those already reported killed, the following were eitce

killed or have since died of wounds.:
Michael Walsh, Capt. or Spittal Joy. 1st Galtee Bn. Died of wounle

Ryan Annagh, Newport. Killed.

Purcell Shrahena. do.

Dea or O'Dea. of Pallas. do.

Martin Deagan Clonmore Dovea is an active rebel. He is reported

to be in possession of a revolver and goes around that district

turning out trenching parties.

John Casey Roarstown, Dovea is a Very active rebel. He is be

lieved to have been promoted to Commissioned tank in the 1st. Bn

Mid Tipperary Bde. I.R.A.

Bridie Fitzpatrick Liberty Square, Thurles writes to all prisoners

in Ordanance Barracks, Limarick as soon as they arrive there.

John Uoote of Spanoel Hill near Ennis who was coquitted of carrying

arms etc. is an iminorant tailor and also a deserter from the M.G

His tailoring is only a cloak, in reality he as a Machin Gun

Instructor to th Clare I.R.A.

Neylon of Ki; fenora, who is serving a sentence for taking

rates from a rats collecber by threats, was in charge of all th-

administartive side of the I.R.A., North Clare. If the ppason

authorities where he now is uee their inflaunce he might supply som

very useful information, although he did not do so when arrested,

Commandant and a brother who is m
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Kerry Brigade Area.

John O'Connor on Whom vas found a paper giving the diganls between
the villages about Kiskeam (as reported in last wack's Summary)

has now confessed that it was given him about 26th April by Jer.

Mullane of Ballybahallagh, near Freemcunt. to take to John Moylan
3t Kiskram on the following Sunday (May 1st) when the latter would

be found. near the cross to the S. of the Village about 8 p.m.

James O'Conner of Banteer, who was tried recently before a Summary
Court for having a rebel dispatch, stated that he used to find le

tare hidden under a stonein stone in an old lime kiln which he visited two
a week.

Peter Collins who was arrested during the round up N. of Meelin

on the 5th inst. k had apparently left behind by the Newmarket Faying

Column when they moved from this area day before, as he was too

drunk to go with them Philip Curtin had also been left nohimd

as he was ill, but he was not arrested This. man is a Lieut in the

Meelin Coy.

The following is On extract from a letter addressed to Martin McGrath

I.E.A. organiser, after his arrest.

"I cannot give you details of my activities, but you

"Know of old that I am aver on the same game".

The writer signs herself "Lana" and gives her address as Loreta

Convent, Balbriggan."

Thrae Of the men who took part in the shotting, of H.C. Stroey and

Bgt. Butler at Castlaisland are. believed to be Jack Cronin of Bally-

macelligott, a man named Lane. John McCarthy of Brohig. The

first two were reported to in in. Jastleisland on the night of the

7th inst.

An informant, who recently returned from England observed a man

watching the passengers as they were leaving the boats at Ross-

lare. He has sinos sean the same man in Cork Station and on the

platform at Headford Junction, and on each occasion he appears

to be keeping a careful watch on the passengers. He has also barn

sean in Killarney and is described as- Tall, fair hair, slight

moustache, of Well-to-do-appearance.

James Brislane, Commandant of Charleville Bn is believed to have

gone to Clare, and one of the Clare leaders is reported to have

taken his place.

In the house of Rev. J.V Brennanor Castleisland were found

of Dail Eireann Trade Sept notices. "Importation and sale of Brditis

goods. Prohibition Order No. 2." dated April 14th. Also leaflets

giving the Belfast Boycott "Black List"

6. Casualty report.

Date. Name. Place.

Crown Forces. Killed.

8.5.21. Head Sons. Storey. R.I.C. Castleisland.

6.5.21. le Sergeant R.I.C. Newtown.

7.5.21. l Cons. R.I.C. Inch.

8.5.21. Constable Sterland, Cork City.

14.5.21. Constable Coughlan 1/2

14.5.21. Constable Ryle.
Cork

14.2.21. Serge Oleman R.I.C. Midleton.

14.5.21. Constable Comyn.

14.5.21. Constable Thomas.
14.2.21. Brivate Hunter. K.O.S.B. Berehaven.

14.5.21. Private Chalmers K.O.S.B.

14.5.21. Private McMillan. K.O.S.B.
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Crown Forces. Killed.

Date. Name. Place.
14.5.21. Constable Bridges R.I.C.

14.5.21 I.R.E.A. Gunners. East Ferry.

14.5.21. Constable Kenna R.I.C. Innshannon.

14.5.21. Major Biggs. D.I. Newport.
14.2.21. Head Const. Benson R.I.C. Trales.

Wounded.
6.5.21. Sergt, Butler R.I.C. Castlaisland.
7.5.21. 1 Sergt R.I.C. Inch.

11.5.21. 1 slightly wounded. Killurin.

14.5.21. Constable Reyes) Cork City.

Brockwell) R.I.C. Cork City.

14.5.21. Const. McDonald. Middleton.

15.5.21. Pte Edwards K.U.S.B. Baronaven.

14.5.21. 1 Constable R.I.C. Brumoclligher.

Rebel Forces Killed Circumstance

5.5.21. Daniel Killourhy.
Moymore.

Died of wounds received when
running away after being calle

upton to halt.

6.5.21. 1 rebel At Newtown Cross.

7.5.21. Frank Hurley. Ocmdt. No. 1. Bn. Nos (Westoce
Brigade.

11.5.21. An armed rebel (unidentified) At Clondareen.

10.5.21. John Fox. At Billinlsenly Co. Limerick
While escorting a blind fill
ex-scldier.

12.5.21. J. Lyons and/2 rebels. Kilmcrna.
14.5.21. 3 rebels. Carrigtwchill.

Wounded.
8.5.21. Pat Walsh. At Windgap near Dungarvan, re

fusing to halt when challenged

10.5.21. 1 rebel. When escorting a blind folded
ex-acldier at Ballinlcenly
Co. Limerick.

10.5.21. John O'Regan.
Miscarroll.

10.5.21. John Shanahan. Farranfore.

12.5.21. Several rebels.
At Kilmorna Ambush.

13.5.21. 3 rebels. Drimoleague..

13.5.21. 2 rebels. Tubrid.

14.5.21. 4 rebels Clonakilty.

7. Munitions captured
Date. Place. Description.

5.5.21. Kncoktoosn. 7 rds .303. 6 rds .450. 1 doscas
tor.

6.5.21. Kilrush D.B. Gun

9.5.21. Thomastown Kilfinane. 1 maxim Gun Jarman. 1 spars
feed 1 M.G. Flash oh

sourer. 1 .22 rifle.

9.5.21. Thomasto inane. 3 O.B. Guns, 2 Bayonets, 1 ace
2 trench helmets, 2 voltmeters

2 Nine exploders. Large quantity

telephone cabling and gelig

Blasting powder, dynamite 4 shard

Fuse firing. 8 Spare cartridge

30 rds Mark Vll.

Karry Brigade aren. 4 revelers. 1 shot gun. 61 rds. .303 S.

28 rds revolver ammunition. 1 set of leather

equipment. I signalling telesoope.
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Appendix. "A".

A call to action.

The days of watchful waiting have passed. England is hanging
prisoners of war. Shall we stand idly by?

Impatient to act; and mindful of our duty as liberty. loving
Americans we organised the Boston Reprisals Commission. We have
already placed pickets on the streets protesting British atrocities
in Ireland. Urging determination against English goods, and favouring

home industry. Further we are investigating the mediums of
British Propaganda.

We have dug the trenches will you join us in this work?
we welcome your assistance.

Have you an Autc? Have you friends who would use their auto-
or sutc-truck in the cause.

Will you picket?
Will you give us one hour of your time M ?
Can you give us reliable information concerning things of vital

importance to America's Welfare and Ireland's fight for freedom.?
Call immediately, Ireland needs you.

Boston Reprisals Commission,
60 Pamberton Square, Room 308. Boston.

Appendix. "B".

Irish Republican Army Warning.
The public are warned not to olass trenches, out up tress interfere,
with mines or any way undo the work of the I.R.A. You won't refuse
if forced by the enemy. Spies, informers, talkers will be dealt
with from this day forward. Women and girls must keep their telephone

machines closed when in town and in other public places. Parents will
be held responsible for the secrecy of their children when in school,
Mass 'to., 'to., look out shortly for a list of spits. informers,
talkers in this district. Don't have your name on.

Signed.
Officer in charge.

Please tear off and return to

Headquarters
"I" Branch,

6th Division.

Your G/18/89/1/2 (Weekly Intelligence Summary)
United 17.5.21. has been received.

Office No Signature

Copy No Unit or Formation.
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Copy Unit or Formation Address. Acknowledgment
No. Date.

General Headquarters.

5th Division.

7. Admiral C-in-Chief

Dublin District.
Chief of Police.

8. Gen. Staff 6th Division.
9. Q.M.G., 6th Division.
10. A.A.G., 6th Division.

11. Law Officer, 6th Division.
12. Sen. Div. Commissioner.
13. Divisional Commissioner.

14. O.C., 33 Fortress Coy., R.E.
15. Divisional Commissioner.
16. 16th Infantry Brigade,
17. "A" Coy., Auxy. Divn., Innistoge.
18. 1st Brigade, R.F.A.

19. 2nd Brigade, R.F.A.

20. 31st Brigade, R.F.A.,
21. 7th Brigade, R.F.A.
22. 1st Battn., The Buffs.
23. 1st Battn. Lincolnshire Regt.
24.25, 1st Battn. Devonshire Regt.
26. O.C.
27. 2nd Battn., The Green Howards.
28. 1st Battn. west Surrey Regt.
29. Infantry Brigade.
30. 31st Fire Command.

31. C.R.A., 6th Division.
32. 32nd Fire Command.
33. 1st Battn. The King's.
34. 2nd King's Own Scot. Borderers.

35. 2nd Battn. The Hampshire Regt.
36. 2nd Battn. S. Stafford Regt.
37. 1st Battn. Essex Regt.

38. 1st Battn. Manchester Regt.
39. 2nd Battn. Queen's O. Cam. Highldrs.
40. "J" Coy., Auxy. Divn.

41. "L" Coy., Auxy. Divn.
42. "O" Coy., Auxy. Divn.
43. 18th Infantry Brigade.

44. 2nd Royal Scots.

45. 1st Battn. Royal warwick Regt.
46. 2nd Royal welsh Fusiliers.
47. Ox. & Bucks Light Infantry.

48. 1st Battn. North Hants. Regt.
49. 1st Battn., M.G.C.
50. "G" Coy., Auxy. Divn.
51. Kerry Brigade.
52. 1st Battn., Royal Fusiliers.
53. 2nd Battn. East Lancs. Regt.
54. 2nd Battn. Royal Regiment.
55. 1st Battn. Gloucestershire Regt.

56. Cork City Intelligence.
57. Documents Officer 6th Divn.
58. O.C., 136 Battery, R.F.A.

59. 1st Essex.
60. "B" Coy., Aux. Divn., R.I.C.
61,62. Divisional Commissioner.

63.

Dublin.

Curragh
Dublin Castle

Queenstown
Cork

Clonmel
Fermoy.
Kilkenny.

Fermoy.
Cahir.
Moors Park.
Fermoy.
Tipperary.
Waterford.

Clonmel
Tipperary.
Kilworth.
Cork.
Bere Island.
Cork.
Queenstown.
Bantry.
Bere Island.
Cork.
Cork.
Kinsale.
Ballincollig.

Queenstown.
Macroom.

Millstreet.
Dunmanway.
Limerick.
Ennis.
Newcastle W.
Limerick.
Limerick.
Templemore.
Ballyvonaire.
Killaloe.
Buttevant.
Killarney.
Buttevant.
Tralee.
Kanturk.
Cork.
Cork.
Fethard.

Bandon.
Templemore.
Limerick.



COPY.

ORDER HD. QRS.

TO

BDE. .COMDT.
SND. S/D.

East Limerick 10/7/'21.

1. You will, see that the following INSTRUCTIONS

are faithfully carried out during the present PEACE

NEGOTIATIONS,

2. ALL PUBLIC HOUSES in Villages, Small towns,

and Isolated Districts will be closed,

3. A special POLICE FORCE to enforce ORDER will

immediately, be selected from each CO.

4. BN. O/Cs. will see that all ARMS are under

control. Arms save in exceptional cases will be

collected from individuals.

5. ALL COS. will be paraded and strictly warned

against. TALK.

6. THE CIVILIAN population, where possible will be

warned against talk, as many seem to think, the WAR is

over.

7. Every effort will be made to perfect Plans of

ACTION more especially for TOWN JOBS so that the

DIVISION as a whole can slog into) the ENEMY the minute

negotiations break down.

(Signed) Earnán Ó Máille

O/C

2nd S/D.



COPY.

HD. QRS.

SND. S.D.

19/7/'21.

TO.

O.C.

E.L. BDE.

1. Paragraph 2. of General Order No. 2 G. is

countermanded as it was written before Truce Terms

were published.

2. Add the following to paragraph 2 of Routine Order:

NO. 6. ALL BDE. officers and all Departments will

use the Bde. letter, and will number their respective

despatches consecutively.

(Signed) Earnán Ó Máille

O.C.

SND. S.D.
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HD. QRS.

SND. S.D.

19/7/'21.

To E.L. Bde.

1. THIS is a recapitulation of some INSTRUCTIONS

recently issued. Whilst Truce lasts BDE. O/Cs. will

see that special. attention is devoted to the following.

2. COMMUNICATIONS. (a) DIV. ROAD AND RAIL COMMUNICATIONS.

(b) BDE. Routine Despatches.

Perfect weak Links in the Chain COMMUNICATIONS

must be properly and thoroughly, organised, otherwise

you cannot avail of your Routine Organisation.

3. ROUTINE. Clear up arrears, see that BN. Routine Systems

are worked on a sound basis, that all Officers know

what REPORTS to forward and that they are forwarded.

4. DUG-OUTS AND DUMPS. Finish off and Improve existing

ones, make and finish others; arrange for inspection

of DUMPS and DUG-OUTS.

5. MATERIAL FOR RAIDS. Think out Material which might be

of use to you, and forward. a list to DIV. HD. QRS.

Pending a reply perfect your Organisation.

6. REPRISALS. Complete your list of Enemy houses and see

that particulars are correct. See that Operation

details, in connection with the above, have been

considered.
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7. RECRUITING. See that your COs are brought up to

strength. Tap unexplored areas. In every BN. there

are men who would be of use to the technical Departments.

Very often the CO. COMMANDER CANNOT BE RELIED ON to

furnish particulars of his Area,

8 OFFICERS. See that all CO. and BN. Officers are

suitable; if not scrap them and get good men in their

places. If they cannot be replaced locally get good

men from another Area.

9. MOBILISATION. Test your BN. and) CO. Mobilisation

System and locate flaws.

Try (a) Quick MOBS. for Parades etc.

(b) Quick MOBS. for BN. Groups.

10. Police. (a) See that a special Police Force is in

working order during the Negotiations.

(b) Organise your Regular Police Force.

11. ARMS. See that all ARMS, AMM. and EXPLOSIVES are

inspected and thoroughly cleaned. See that Repairs

are executed, If BDE. is unable to undertake repairs,

please notify the DIVISION.

12. PLANS. See that Plans are laid for a resumption of the

offensive, Lay your Plans carefully, inspect and

SKETCH Positions, especially Towns and Villages. In

the two latter pay particular attention to Lines of

Approach and Retirement,

13, COURTS. See that Republican Courts are re-established

in your Area, The Civil side is as important as the

Military side.
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14. TALK. Warn members of the I.R.A. and Civilians against

Talk; do your utmost to locate the source of such talk.

It is the principal danger at present.

15. TRAINING. Start INTENSIVE Training in

(a) Revolver and Automatic Shooting.

(b) Musketry.

(c) Bombing.

(d) Bayonet Training.

(e) Scouting.

16. SUSPECTS. Keep them under continual observation;

they may be inclined to come out of their shells now.

17. ENGINEERING. Prepare Mines, inspect BRIDGES and take

dimensions, inspect Railways.

18. INTELLIGENCE. Tap as much as possible. Tongues are

beginning to wag now. Perfect your REPORT SYSTEM;

in each Area arrange to have persons outside the I.R.A.

to report regularly. Work up the details of the Enemy

Supply System.

19. THE PRESENT IS A TIME FOR HARD THINKING AND INTENSIVE

TRAINING - NOT FOR HOLIDAY MAKING.

(Signed) Ea. Ó Máille

O.C.

SND. S.D.



OGLAIGH NA hÉIREANN

ÁRD OIFIG ATH CLIATH.
General Headquarters, DUBLIN.

Liaison Offices.

l2th July 1921.

TO: 0/C.
E.L. Bde.

Instructions to Liaison Officers.

Each Liaison Officer will immediately get in touch with
the British Army Liaison Officer for his district and will
co-operate with him in carrying out the terms of the truce which
are as follows:-

On behalf of the British army it is agreed as follows:-

1. No incoming troops R.I.C. and Auxiliary police and

munitions, and no movements for military purposes
of troops and munitions except maintenance drafts.

2. No provocative displays of forces armed or unarmed.

3. It is understood that an provisions of this Truce
apply to the Martial Law area equally with the rest
of IRELAND.

4. NO pursuit of Irish officers or men, war material
or military stores.

5. No secret agents, noting descriptions or movements
and no interference with the movements of Irish
persons, military or civil and no attempt to
discover the haunts or habits of Irish officers
and men.

NOTE: This supposes the abandonment of Curfew
restrictions.

6. No pursuit or observance of lines of communication
or connection.

7. No pursuit. of messengers.

On Behalf of the IRISH ARMY it is agreed that:

(a) Attacks on Crown Forces and Civilians to cease.
(b) No provocative displays of forces armed or unarmed.
(c) No interference with Government or Private Property.
(d) To discountenance and prevent any action likely to

cause disturbance of the peace which might
necessitate military interference.

In interpreting the terms of the Truce the following
points will be borne in mind:

1. There are to be no movements of bodies of British
troops from place to place except under exceptional
circumstances and after consultation with REPUBLICAN
LIAISON OFFICER AND neither military or police
forces are to be increased.

2. Police or Military carrying arms is to be regarded
as a provocative display. In towns of over 5,000
population police on night duty to have the right
to carry concealed arms for their own protection
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in the discharge of ordinary civil police duties
such as dealing with armed burglars, etc. between
the hours of 10 p.m. and 5 a.m.

3. The Martial Law area to be in no worse position
than the rest of Ireland. Consequently prohibition
of fairs, etc. to cease and Liaison Officers to
arrange that creameries, business premises,
railways, etc. closed under Military Order be
re-opened.

4. All acts of aggression against I.R.A. including raids
arrests etc. to cease and Officers and men to have the
right to move about freely which in some cases will
naturally be exercised with discretion.

5,6,7. Officers and men of the I.R.A. and the population
generally are not to be shadowed followed or spied upon
by BRITISH AGENTS. No interference by BRITISH agents
with lines of communication messengers etc. and the
truce not to be availed of for the purpose of
obtaining information as to men on the run etc.

GENERAL: The question of discontinuance of courts martial
restriction on motor traffic etc. are under consideration.

The I.R.A. is not prohibited by the terms of the truce

from carrying out its ordinary training provided this
is done in such a way as not to attract unnecessary
attention.

Decisions involving important questions of
INTERPRETATION of the terms of Truce are not to be
given by local Liaison Officers but will be referred
to the Chief Liaison Officer for Ireland:-

EDMOND J. DUGGAN,
66, DAME STREET,

DUBLIN.

Telephone NO. 4888 DUBLIN.

Local Liaison Officers will at once secure a public
Office and advise the Chief Liaison Officer of their
telegraphic and postal address and Telephone No. It is
essential that all Liaison Officers should be accessible
by TELEPHONE.

It is to be distinctly understood that persons guilty
of breaches of the truce on either side will be drastically
dealt with by their respective authorities. All such
breaches to be reported immediately to the CHIEF LIAISON
OFFICER.

Dated 12th July 1921.

66 DANE STREET,
DUBLIN.

Chief Liaison Officer
Army of the IRISH REPUBLIC



(I.R.A. strength
in brackets.)

Ballylanders April, 1920.

(30).

Kilrnallock.

(50).

Ballinahinch.
(12).

Emly.
(14).

Bruree.
(14).

May,1920.

July,1920.

July,1920.

1.K.

Nil.

Nil.

July,1920. Nil.

Unknown
number K.

4.P.

1.W.
8.P.

1.K.

S.Wall.

T.Crowley.

D.O'Hannigan.

D.O'Hannigan.

Bks. destroyed.

Rifles captured.

9 Rifles captured.
600 rds. amm. -do-

Rifles captured.

Kildorrery,
Co. Cork.

(16).

August,1920. Nil. 8.W. D.O'Hannigan. 8. rifles captured.
260 rds. amm. -do-

Grange.
(4O).

Cross of the Tree.

Nov. 1920. 2.W.

Dec. 1920. 1.K.

Glenacurrane. Dec. 1920.

(50).

Dromkeen. Feb. 1921.
(50).

Kilfinane. Feb. 1921.
(10).

Sraharla.
(20)

1921.May,

Lakelly. May, 1921.
(12).

Annacarty May, 1921.
CoTipperary.

(5)

Knocklong
Rly.Station.

(8)Ballynahill
(6)

D.O'Hannigan. Lorries, rifles and

grenades captured.

D.O'Hannigan. Lorries, rifles and
revolvers captured

J.M.Maccarthy. Aeroplane captured and
destroyed. Documents
seized.

Surprise attack on I.R.A.

Surprise attack on I.R.A.
who released prisoners and
recovered bodies of Killed
also captured 13 bicycles
of attackers.

D.O'Hannigan Attack on I.R.A. beaten off.

S.Treacy. Prisoner rescued from train

by I.R.A.

D.O'Hannigan
I.R.A.Beat. off attack after

The foregoing list summarises the principal engagements in the East Limerick Brigade Area.
Numerous other actions of a smaller type are mot included.

Date.

East Limerick Brigade
- Principal Actions.

Enemy
Casualties. Casualties.

8.P.

I.R.A. Remarks.
Officer i/c.

S.Forde. Bks.captured and destroyed.
police rifles & revolvers
seized.

(12).

D.O'Hannigan.

D.O'Hannigan. Surprise attack on I.R.A.

Nil.

Nil.

Nil. 4.K.

1.W.

Nil. 1.P.

4.K. Nil. D.O'Hannigan
2.P.

D.O'Hannigan.

1.K. 1.K.

1.K. 1.K.

1919.

April 1921

I.R.A

1.W.

4.K. 1.W

1O.K.
2.W.

3.W.

Actions

2.K.
1.W.

3 hours fight.

J.M.MacCarthy MAJOR



Kilmallock.
(50)

Ballinahinch.
(12)

Emly.
(14).

Bruree.
(14).

Kildorrery,
Co.Cork.

(16).

Grange.
(40).

Cross of the Tree.
(12).

Glenacurrane.
(50).

Dromkeen.
(50).

Kilfinane.
(10)

Sraharla.
(20)

Lakelly.
(12).

Annacarty

Co.Tipperary.
(5)

Knocklong
Rly.Station.

(8).Ballynahill
(6)

May,1920. 1.K.

July,1920. Nil.

July,1920. Nil.

July,1920. Nil.

August,1920. Nil.

Nov.1920. 2.W.

Dec.1920. 1.K.

Dec.1920. Nil.

Feb.1921. 1.W.

Feb.1921. Nil.

May,1921. 4.K.
2.P.

May.1921. 4.K.

May,1921. 1.K.

1919. 3.W.

April1921 1.K

Unknown
number K.

S.Wall.

4.P. T.Crowley.

1.W.
8.P.

D.O'Hannigan.

1.K. D.O'Hannigan.

8.W. D.O'Hannigan.

Nil. D.O'Hannigan.

Nil. D.O'Hannigan.

4.K. D.O'Hannigan.

10.K.
2.W.

D.O'Hannigan.

1.P. J.M.MacCarthy.

Nil. D.O'Hannigan.

1.W. D.O'Hannigan.

1.K. D.O'Hannigan.

2.K.
1.W.

S.Treacy.

1.K. D.O'Hannigan.

Bks. destroyed.

Rifles captured.

9 Rifles captured.
600 rds. amm. -do-

Rifles Captured.

8 rifles captured.
260 rds. amm. -do-

Surprise attack on I.R.A.

Lorries, rifles and
grenades captured.

Lorries, rifles and
revolvers captured.

Aeroplane captured and
destroyed. Documents
seized.

Surprise attack on I.R.A.

Surprise attack on I.R.A.
who released prisoners and
recovered bodies of Killed,
also captured 13 bicycles

of attackers.

Attack on I.R.A. beaten off.

Prisoner rescued from train
by I.R.A.

I.R.A.Beat off attack after
3 hours fight.

The foregoing list summarises the principal engagements in the East Limerick Brigade Area.

Numerous other actions of a smaller type are not included.

J.M.MacCarthy MAJOR.

(J.M.MacCarthy).

30th May, 1945.


